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Pull My Hair 

Chapter One 
 

“You don’t pull it anymore, so why the hell did I need all that hair for anyway?” 

Liza yelled at the top of her lungs. Buck-naked she knelt on the bed beside her 

husband’s lounging form. 

After she yelled her response, she promptly broke into hysterical tears and plopped 

back down on the bed. 

“Liza, what in the world are you talking about? Baby, you’re not making any sense! 

And what does hair pulling have to do with us having sex?” He sat up swiftly and tried 

to pull her back down onto his chest. 

“If you were still pulling it, you’d know what I was talking about!” she snatched her 

body away, refusing to allow him to pull her back in. “Oh just forget it, Greg! It’s a lost 

cause anyway.” 

Liza sprang from the bed and her newly bobbed, freshly relaxed hair whipped 

around her face as she grabbed the black silk kimono sprawled on the foot of the bed. 

With precise, angry motion, she shoved her arms through the sleeves. After she tied the 

sash, she nearly ran to the bedroom door with her need to escape. 

As she was opening the door to leave, her husband strode up behind her and 

slammed it shut. He turned her around to face him. 

All six-foot-plus of gloriously naked, ticked off male glared down at her. She read it 

all in his deep, green eyes, there was anger, irritation, concern, and…horniness. Her 

glance ran over his angry face, noting the red flush of anger that ran alongside his 

squared jaw. She turned away from him and reopened the door. She refused to be 

drawn back in. And that‘s all it would take. All she’d have to do is take one look into 

his eyes and she was sprung. 

Just like an addict. 
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“Don’t run away from me!” His breathing was harsh as he made the demand. 

He slammed the door shut. Again. This time he boxed her in, giving her no chance 

to escape him. 

“Come on, baby. If you’re happy about your hair then so am I. Let’s just make love 

okay? It’s been a few days, between working later hours on this case and your 

period…big daddy needs some lovin’.” He laughed low and bent his dark head to 

nuzzle the side of her neck as he stood behind her. 

Big daddy was right. 

She could feel his long, thick penis nudge her butt as he pulled her close against his 

chest. She tried her damnedest to stay rigid against his hard, tightly muscled body. She 

refused to acknowledge to herself how good his rock-hard thighs felt resting against the 

back of her thighs or how good it felt to feel his cock push against her, looking to gain 

entry. 

Hmmm. She was so wet, she was afraid she’d start dripping all over her new, silk oriental 

rug. 

“You don’t like my hair,” she murmured softly. 

No way was she going to let him off the hook. She didn’t give a damn how good he felt 

rubbing against her. She’d cut her hair and she’d had to bring it to his attention. 

She clenched her legs together to ward off any more treacherous, wayward cream 

making its way down her thighs. 

“I do like your hair, baby. Just come back to bed,” he whispered. He tucked a stand 

of her bobbed, bone-straight, relaxed hair behind her ear and trailed a line of kisses 

down her neck. 

The real issue was not her hair. If he didn’t know that, then they were in more 

trouble than she thought. It was as though he didn’t notice anything about her 

anymore. As though he no longer saw her. 

She moved her head to the side to give him better access. 
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“I love everything about you.” His deep, hoarse voice sent shivers running down 

her spine. “From the top of your newly cut hair to the bottom of your pretty brown feet. 

And your stinky little toes.” 

The real issue was that they had lost…touch, with each other, not the fact that she’d 

cut her hair. The fact that he’d not noticed her new haircut was just the icing on the big 

old fat chocolate cake. 

“We don’t even have to go to the bed if you don’t want,” he continued his low-

talking, sensual barrage. He lifted her arms out in front of her and placed them on the 

door. 

After seven years of marriage, she felt disconnected from her husband. 

His kisses trailed down her spine and she cried out in automatic response when he 

delivered a light nip to one of her butt cheeks. He laughed when she yelped and 

grabbed the flesh between his lips and suckled the small injury. 

Damn. No matter what, he still knew what she liked when they made love. 

His other hand trailed to the front of her body and he sank two big fingers deep 

inside her wet channel and she cried out from the exquisite feeling. With an expertise 

born from intimate knowledge of what turned her on, he stroked her deeply. He slowly 

lapped a leisurely tongue over her butt as his fingers pumped in rhythm inside her 

vagina. 

He added his thumb to the mix and began to torture her clit. The rough pad of his 

thumb circled her tightly drawn nubbin. She felt like screaming the pleasure was so 

intense. 

“Do you like that, baby? Does that feel good? Do you want to come, Li?” he asked 

in that dark voice that made her squirm even more around his talented fingers. 

“Yessss,” she whimpered on a long hiss. “Please, baby…let me come.” Liza heard 

the desperation in her own voice but didn’t give a damn. She was so close, her orgasm 

was just hovering right there…out of reach. 
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“What do you have to say in order to come? What do I like to hear?” 

She knew what he wanted to hear, what he wanted her to say in order to bring her 

to release. “Please, big daddy, I want to come. Let me come. I need it so badly,” she 

whispered, head hung low, strung out from the intensity of the feelings he’d created in 

her. 

“That’s what I like to hear,” he said and laughed low in his throat the same time 

that he pinched her clit, not hard enough to hurt but hard enough that she felt the small 

sting. 

She felt the orgasm as it rippled through her body right before she damn near 

exploded as she came. She cried out as she bucked against his fingers and had to hold 

the doorframe or she’d have fallen down straight on her face. Her heart beat so strongly 

from the intensity of her climax that she felt tears sting her eyes. 

When he flipped her around and her back slammed against the door, she widened 

her stance in automatic response. It had been over a week since they’d made love and 

she was ready for anything he had in store for her. 

Anything. 

He teased her by brushing his hand back and forth over the springy curls covering 

her mound. He leaned down and took a deep breath. “Ummm. Your kitty always 

smells so good, baby,” his breath was becoming more ragged the more turned on he 

became. 

Liza loved when he called her vagina, her kitty. The lord only knew the man knew 

how to make it purr. 

With bated breath, she waited to feel the heated stroke of his talented tongue on her 

crease. She allowed her eyes to drift closed in anticipation. 

The sudden and very jarring ring of his cell phone caused Liza to jerk her eyes open 

and whip her head around to locate the offending sound. She looked down at her 

husband as he crouched down in front of her, face inches away from her aching 
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clit…and wanted to scream when she saw the resigned look that crossed his handsome 

face. 

“Oh, hell no! Greg, they’ll call back. No way are you going to do this to me!” she 

wailed in disbelief. She felt like howling when he raised himself and quickly kissed her, 

frustration stamped on his face. 

“Baby, I’m sorry. This isn’t easy for me either, look at my damn cock!” he said and 

she refused to look down for fear she’d jump on it and do it and him some serious 

damage. 

“You know, I’m waiting to hear from my client. I go to trial soon and I have to get 

the case ready. This will only take a minute, I promise. That’s Renita; she wouldn’t call 

unless it was important. We’ll pick this up where we left off…” 

His voice trailed off as he swiftly crossed their large bedroom to reach the phone 

before Renita could hang up. Renita was his paralegal assistant and he’d assigned a 

special ring tone when she called so he’d know it was her. 

Greg gazed at her intently as he picked up the phone and mouthed an apology. He 

held out a consoling hand when she flipped him off. 

Whatever. 

His loss. 

With a dejected sigh, she left the bedroom and walked down the long, curved 

mahogany stairwell and made her way through their beautifully decorated home. 

Her bare toes sunk into the deep pile of the Persian rugs that covered her hardwood 

floors as she padded barefoot through the house, making her way to the kitchen. Maybe 

a cup of herbal tea was just what she needed. Her best friend Karina swore by the stuff. 

As she walked through her house, her eyes slowly glanced around, admiring her 

home for what it was. A sign that she’d made it. She’d made it out of that life she’d 

grown up in, a life of food stamps and government housing. 

And free cheese given out once a month at the local Catholic Church. 
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And a mother who couldn’t wait until she was eighteen and “grown” before she left 

town with no forwarding address, but had no problem calling once or twice a year to 

hit her up for money. 

She’d grown up in the north side of Stanton, the part of town where welfare and 

public assistance was a way of life for many of its inhabitants. A place she refused to 

revisit. 

No matter what. 

She reached the kitchen, searched for the small red kettle, and filled it with water 

from her porcelain sink before placing it on the stove to boil. 

Liza loved her porcelain sink. 

She leaned against the counter and smiled as she thought back to the day when she 

and Greg had gone shopping for the sink. It was the day before Thanksgiving and his 

parents were coming over to celebrate Thanksgiving Day with them. 

She’d wanted the dinner to be perfect for her new in-laws. She admitted to herself 

that she was nervous. Not only was she preparing dinner for her in-laws, but she still 

felt as though she had to prove something to them; that their son had married the right 

woman. 

There was a part of her that wondered at their easy acceptance of her, and not just 

because she was black. They’d not even questioned it when her only family to show up 

for their small wedding was a few friends from work, along with her best friend Karina 

and Karina’s mother. At least not verbally. 

But as nice as the Colburn’s were, Liza had never made a connection with them. 

Greg’s parents were nice enough, but she’d always felt as though she fell short in his 

mother’s eyes. Whenever they would spend time with his parents, she often felt his 

mother’s assessing scrutiny when she thought Liza wasn’t aware of her close regard. 

She remembered how badly she wanted everything to be just right for his parent’s 

visit on that Thanksgiving holiday. Greg had assured her that he knew what he was 

doing and could install the new sink. She wasn’t sure who she was more surprised, 
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herself or her new husband, when the sink had sprung a leak. So close to Thanksgiving 

and there were no plumbers available on such short notice. Liza felt like screaming. 

* * * * * 
“Greg, what are we going to do? Your parents are coming over for dinner 

tomorrow and I don’t have a sink! Oh lord, they’re going to think I’m a raving loon!” 

Liza cried and fell on the floor in a dejected heap, covering her face in her hands. 

“Baby, they are not going to think you’re a loon, raving or not!” Greg plopped 

down next to her on the floor and lifted her into place on his lap, laughing as he rubbed 

his big hands over her hair. 

“It’s not funny,” she cried and punched him before laying her head on his chest. 

“Sweetheart, I’m not laughing at you. It’s going to be all right. We’ll find a plumber, 

I promise you,” he told her and lifted her chin. “And if we don’t, it’s not that big of a 

deal. My parents will love you no matter what, turkey or no turkey. Okay?” He looked 

deep in her eyes with a smile on his handsome face and she melted. 

Her eyes roamed over his face from his deep-set green eyes and darkly fringed 

eyelashes, down his proud aquiline nose, to the small cleft in his stubble-covered chin. 

All he ever had to do was look at her and smile and she was like hot butter on plastic 

wrap in his hands. 

“And how about instead of worrying about the sink, we christen it instead?” he 

asked, as he nibbled the side of her neck. 

“What do you mean christen it? How do you christen a sink?” She laughed through 

her tears. He’d taken her mind off the busted sink for a minute. 

“Well…” The wicked gleam in his green eyes alone had her instantly wet and 

wanting. 

Damn. 
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How did he do this to her? They’d been married for two weeks and she couldn’t get 

enough of the man. Thank God he was as sprung on her as she was on him or she’d be 

in trouble. 

It wasn’t just how fine he was that did it for her. Although that never hurt. How 

could six-foot-plus of overwhelming male not do it for a woman? He wasn’t over 

muscled like the hulk, but the man was packed with chiseled, defined muscles that 

turned her to hot butter whenever he glanced her way with that look. 

She looked down at his arms wrapped loosely around her. She loved the contrast in 

their skin colors. Although Greg wasn’t particularly pale, because of the deep brown 

color of her skin, the contrast in their complexion was heightened even more. 

And sexy as hell to her. 

He lifted her easily into his arms and placed her on the counter. That was the other 

thing she loved about him. How easily he picked her up and carried her around. As 

though she were his personal baby doll. 

Although she was thin, she was tall and she loved the fact that she had to lift her 

arms in order to place them around his neck. She loved when he took control. 

Her secret kink was her desire to be dominated. 

“How ‘bout I show you what it means to christen something, baby?” He laughed 

throatily, raised her butt high in the air and slipped her panties down her long legs. 

After flipping her underwear to the side, he lifted her pleated miniskirt and allowed it 

to fan around her thighs as he spread her legs. 

“What are you doing, Greg?” she asked, out of breath with her heart racing because 

of what he was about to do to her in the middle of the day…on her brand-new kitchen 

counter. 

Her suspicions were confirmed when she felt the long, hot sweep of his tongue 

against her aching mound. He separated the folds of her cleft with his fingers and drew 

her clit deeply into his mouth, swirling it around his tongue, working it until she 

thought she’d die from the pleasure. 
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She held on to the edge of the counter, helplessly accepting his sensuous torture. 

“Oh Lord, Greg…what if someone sees us?” she asked as she squirmed, bare-assed on 

the counter, moaning when he slowly eased two big fingers into her tight opening. 

“Who gives a damn? You’re my wife. We’re legal now.” He removed his face from 

her mound long enough to answer and laughed gruffly. With a slow smile and a wink 

he bent his head to go back to his feast. 

He captured her clit gently between his lips and worked it carefully, swirling his 

tongue around the small nubbin. He licked and ate at her pussy like it was manna from 

Heaven, with his face buried so far between her legs she could only see the top of his 

head. 

Damn, he knew how to eat pussy. 

He’d been the first man she’d allowed to eat her out and it had taken much begging 

on his part for him to sample her goodies. That and a ring on her finger. 

Had she known what she’d been missing, she may have given in a long time ago, 

with or without the ring. 

She loved the way his dark, curly head looked between her spread thighs. He 

stroked and ate at her until she was weak and forced to lie back against the counter. 

It was either lie down or fall down. 

As he laved her relentlessly, Liza could feel her orgasm bubbling up, ready to break 

free. She bucked against him and rose from the counter to grab either side of his face 

and smash it into her pussy, grinding herself helplessly against him. 

All previous shame and decorum flew out the window. 

She felt the orgasm rip through her body and moments later she uttered a long 

keening sound of release, tears falling down her face from the intensity of her orgasm. 

When she finally relaxed her body, it was to see Greg smiling at her. 

“You like the way I ate that tasty little pussy, didn’t you, Li? I did too.” His voice 

was low and his breathing ragged. “Are you nice and ready for something more, 
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sweetheart?” he asked and rose from his kneeling position on the floor to stand big and 

tall above her on the counter. 

She could barely talk and was afraid that if she tried, she’d embarrass herself so she 

simply nodded her head. 

“Good. Because I’m ready to give it to you,” he told her before lifting her ass high 

and away from the counter with one hand. With the other he unzipped and freed 

himself from the confines of his jeans just far enough to allow him to plunge his big, 

hard cock deep. 

They exhaled simultaneously long and harsh, the mutual feel of the other giving 

them pause. He was so big and she was so tight, they both grimaced in sensual delight 

as their bodies adjusted to one another. 

Greg smiled that smile she loved so much as he leaned down to gently kiss her on 

the corner of her mouth. She could smell the essence of herself on his breath. 

“I love you so much, baby. No matter what happens, busted sink or anything else, 

we’ll work it out together. Always have faith in me, okay?” he asked. And only after 

she nodded, tears on her lashes, did he begin to slowly grind into her… 

* * * * * 
The screech of the kettle brought her out of her memories. Her breathing was 

heavy, and surprised she glanced down to see her hands buried beneath the folds of her 

vagina, as she sought release from her own horniness, pent-up anger and frustration. 

She quickly completed what she started, adding a second finger to speed along the 

orgasm she felt ready to release. As she worked her clit, trying hard to reach the 

pinnacle, she looked up and standing in the doorway was Greg, with his Vuitton 

briefcase in one hand, Blackberry in the other, staring at her with wide eyes, mouth 

slightly ajar and one dark eyebrow slightly raised. 
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Chapter Two 
 

Greg felt bad, but there was nothing he could do about it. Liza was going to have 

his balls on a platter. 

He had to take the call from his assistant. His client needed him, the trial was 

coming up and he currently didn’t have a damn thing to help his case, nothing that 

would get his client out of paying his cheating wife the multimillion dollar settlement 

that she was demanding. 

Renita had called to tell him she needed him in the office, because she’d found some 

evidence that he’d been looking for that might help their case. He’d been so relieved, 

he’d lost track of time as they spoke, and when he looked around after he’d gotten off 

the phone, Liza was nowhere around. 

His manhood was still hard, the excitement he’d had for his wife hadn’t gone away 

after hearing the good news and he wanted to make love. He ran a quick hand over his 

cock and sighed. 

“Too bad, boy. I don’t think it’s going to happen. I have to go to the office and meet 

Renita and I don’t think Liza would take too well to me trying to get a quickie in before 

I have to go. It’s what she’s so pissed off about now.” 

He walked over to his side of the large walk-in closet and pulled a dark, blue suit 

from the hanger as he thought over the situation with his wife. He eyes stole over to her 

side of the immense closet and he smiled. 

The woman had a serious shoe addiction. She kept them in individual small plastic 

containers with a picture of the shoe on the outside of the box. It was the strangest thing 

he’d ever seen. He’d asked her why she did that and she acted as though it was the 

most normal thing to do. She’d said if she didn’t put a picture on the outside she’d have 

no idea which pair they were. 
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They’d just gotten married at the time and had been moving their things into their 

new home. He had no idea she needed the pictures until she started moving in her 

clothes and shoes. He knew he must have looked crazy staring but she had enough 

shoes to start her own department store. 

But he liked providing for her. Liza had grown up very poor and had moved 

around a lot as a kid. She told him that she and a cousin once had to share a pair of 

shoes because her mother had been between jobs and couldn’t buy her a new pair. 

That explained, in part, her shoe addiction. 

And besides that, the woman just loved shoes. 

But in all their seven years of marriage, sometimes he felt as though he really didn’t 

know his wife. He knew all her likes and dislikes. They discussed everything from 

politics to religion to her favorite ice cream flavor. They shared most of the same values 

and concerns about the world. 

In the past, they’d spent long hours talking about what was going on in the world, 

but he’d always felt as though she kept a part of herself hidden away from him. That 

she closed a part of herself off, not only to him, but to the world at large. Maybe even to 

herself. 

She rarely talked about her childhood and always said it was the past and was a 

place she never planned on revisiting. 

Until last week, he’d always thought it was not worth discussing if it caused her 

such undue stress. If she didn’t want to talk about her childhood, he respected her right 

not to do so. He didn’t think it had any bearing or impact on their relationship. 

He no longer felt that way. 

He picked up his briefcase and pocketed his wallet as he walked out of the 

bedroom. He knew she was going to be pissed. He’d promised her they’d spend the 

day together with no work interference. They’d already started the morning off badly 

when he’d made the comment about her new haircut. 
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She’d cut off her hair and he’d innocently asked her why she did it. She still looked 

beautiful to him, long hair or short. It just came as a surprise. When he’d come home 

from work, she’d greeted him and he hadn’t paid as much attention as he should have 

and properly complimented her. 

It was late when he got home and he only wanted to take a shower and curl up with 

her in the bed. 

They’d talked as he showered and done just that. He fell asleep listening to her talk 

about her day, in her low, husky, sexy voice. 

God he loved her voice. 

It was one of the things that had first attracted him to her. She had a scratchy low 

voice that captured his attention from the first time he heard her speak when he was in 

law school. He’d dropped by his favorite diner for a late night meal after studying for 

the bar exam. 

He’d ordered from the menu without looking up and when the waitress had 

spoken, asking him if that was all, he’d glanced up and was startled when he heard her 

speak. Her voice was low and earthy sounding and caused an immediate reaction 

before he’d seen her. When he looked into her face, his fate had been sealed. She was 

beautiful. Tall and lean, she had the body of a long distance runner. 

She wore her hair straight and long and pulled away from her face. Her face was 

angular and her skin was the color of coffee with just a hint of cream and just as smooth 

looking. 

Her eyes were large and slightly tilted in the corner, giving her a kewpie doll look. 

Her small bow-shaped lips were an off shade of pink and the bottom lip was 

fractionally plumper than the top. Her lips were small but lush and he instantly got 

hard thinking how good they’d feel wrapped around him. 

Greg remembered how he’d taken his time looking her over from the top of her 

head down the length of her body. She was thin but she had nice round hips and a 
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nipped in waist that made his imagination run wild. He envisioned how he’d be able to 

rock her, holding on to those nice round curves the whole time. 

His gaze had gone back to her mouth. 

Damn. 

He must have stared too long at her pretty lush mouth. She’d coughed lightly to get 

his attention and he glanced away from her mouth and noticed she had one hand on 

her on hip, with her head tilted to the side, staring at him. 

He’d liked the sexy smile that flickered around her mouth. She knew he liked what 

he saw. 

That had been the beginning of their whirlwind relationship. It had taken a few 

trips back to the café, but she finally agreed to go out with him on a date. They’d dated 

for a short time before they’d become intimate. He’d been the first man she’d been with 

sexually and that had turned him on. 

He loved that he’d been the first man to introduce her to lovemaking as well as 

being the man to introduce her to the finer things in life. 

She’d been in graduate school when they met and had been working at the café in 

order to pay her tuition. Within their short time of dating, Greg had known she was the 

woman for him and had asked her to move in with him. He’d been surprised when she 

declined his offer. 

He thought she was playing hard to get until she continued to reject his offer. She 

would make love to him, let him do all types of freaky shit to her, but she drew the line 

at living with him. She said she wasn’t going to live in sin and chance busting hell wide 

open for him. 

He’d had no idea what she was talking about “busting hell wide open”. She 

explained that if she lived with him without benefit of marriage, she’d go straight to 

hell in a handbasket. 
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Greg laughed out loud in memory. He knew then and there this woman was his. 

She was a nut. 

His smile died as quickly as it erupted. He missed the “nut”. They seemed to be 

strangers more than anything else lately and it was partially his fault. The other part… 

As he walked through their home, he glanced around at the works of art on the 

walls, the Persian rugs and Waterford crystal in the mahogany, glassed-in curio cabinet. 

He’d bought it all for her. Nothing was too good for his Liza. She deserved the best. 

He’d been working longer hours lately, taking on more clients and they seemed to 

be growing farther apart. His latest case had him in the office so late that he not only 

missed dinner with her, he missed going to bed with her, arriving at home when she 

was already sound asleep in bed. His shoulders slightly sagged when he thought how 

angry she would be when he told her that he wouldn’t be able to spend the day with 

her. As he rounded the corner and walked into the kitchen, it took his mind a moment 

to catch up with the scene he was presented with. 

“What the fuck…?” 

* * * * * 
Here she was, in the middle of the kitchen in broad daylight with all the blinds 

opened, friggin’ masturbating. 

And Greg busts her. 

Liza was so mortified. She wanted a big hole to appear smack down in the middle 

of her newly tiled kitchen floor, swallow her up whole. And die. 

Damn it. Simply die. 

“Liza, what are you doing?” Greg’s deep voice sounded puzzled. As though he 

couldn’t possible understand what she’d been doing, leaning against the counter with 

her hands buried in her pussy. 

What? Did he think she was hunting for buried treasure? 
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“What does it look like I’m doing, Greg? I had to do something. Obviously you 

have no intention of helping me out!” Instead of crying and running off embarrassed, 

she decided to hell with it. So what if he caught her playing with herself! She needed 

relief and from the looks of the briefcase in his hand… 

“Where are you going? Renita called so now you have to go running off to the 

office? What about our plans, Greg?” She brazened it out. She refused to discuss what 

she’d been doing. It was his fault anyway for leaving her high and dry. She calmly 

turned the faucet on and washed her hands before drying them and turning back to the 

stove. 

To hell with it…whatever. 

* * * * * 
Liza busied herself at the stove fussing with the kettle, looking at everything but 

Greg. She may play the role of sophisticate for her friends and the women at the 

country club, but he knew her well enough to know it was a partial front. Always 

perfectly coiffed and immaculate in her dress. Never a hair out of place or the wrong 

shoes on her perfectly matched ensemble. 

He loved looking at his wife. She was so beautiful to him that after seven years of 

marriage, all he had to do was look at her and he was rock hard. Her smooth chocolate 

skin and deep, dark eyes turned him on like no other. 

Her face was angular but not sharp and she had the sexiest lips he’d ever seen. He 

loved the way the bottom lip poked out a bit farther than the top. He loved pulling that 

bit of lushness into his mouth and nursing it. 

And her smile. 

She had a way of smiling that melted him like hot wax on a burning stove. She’d 

look at him from underneath those long eyelashes of hers and like a dog, he’d come 

panting and sniffing, begging for just a taste of her. 
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Until recently, Greg thought that he knew everything about his wife, from her slight 

embarrassment at public displays of affection to her secret love of being dominated in 

the bed. She’d shown more real emotion upstairs in the bedroom when he’d been 

unable to finish what he started with her than she had in a long time. 

He felt like shit that she’d had to resort to finishing something he started in the 

bedroom. But it couldn’t be helped. He had to take care of business or he wouldn’t be 

able to give her all the things she deserved. 

He walked over and turned her away from her tinkering with the kettle. 

“Sweetheart. Liza, look at me. Big Daddy’s sorry. Do you forgive me?” He knew it 

would take more wheedling on his part but he tried to pull her into his arms. 

“The Big Daddy shit stops at the bedroom. And I’m not too sure it’s working there 

anymore, either Big Daddy,” she bit back and snatched her body away from him and 

walked over to the chrome-colored, oversized refrigerator. 

He was stung by her retort but refused to acknowledge it. She was just mad. He’d 

make it up to her. 

“I’ll try and get this finished ASAP, okay? Then we’ll have the rest of our Sunday 

together, just like I said, baby. I promise.” 

“Whatever, Greg. Don’t rush on my account. Maybe I’ll call Karina and ask her if 

she’d like to go to lunch with me. Although the way she and Cooper have been going at 

it, I doubt if she’ll have the time or the inclination to step away from the bed.” 

He heard the anger, frustration and jealousy in her voice when she mentioned her 

best friend who’d just recently gotten married. 

“I’m sure she’d love to go out for lunch. Call her and I promise I’ll be home soon, 

okay?” 

When she simply nodded her head, he walked over and tugged at the back of her 

hair and raised her face to his as he kissed her on the mouth. He was startled when she 

moved her face out of reach. 
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“Just go! Don’t try and pull it now! You made your decision, so get the hell out!” 

Liza wrenched her face away from him and shoved him away; the unexpectedness of 

the gesture threw him off balance. 

“What the hell is wrong with you, Liza? And why do you keep telling me I’m ‘not 

pulling your hair’? What’s that supposed to mean?” He was angry and didn’t get her at 

all, but she obviously didn’t give a damn. 

“What do you think is wrong? I can’t believe I have to tell your ass what’s wrong 

with me! How in the hell do you not know what’s wrong with me, Greg? God! How 

could you be so damn obtuse?” she demanded in a voice gone shrill in its intensity. 

“Finally, some real emotion,” he muttered, stepping back out of reach. 

“What the hell is that supposed to mean?” she demanded. 

“Nothing, just forget it.” He moved away from her. 

“No, don’t run away now. If you have something to say, just say it!” Her face was 

tinged with a distinct reddish hue as she grabbed his arm to get his attention. 

“I don’t feel like fighting with you right now, Liza. I don’t have time for this. I’m 

late.” 

He knew they needed to talk but he didn’t have time to fight with her and he knew 

that’s what it would be. 

A down and dirty fight. 

She was mad as hell and wanted to let him know everything about him that was 

pissing her off. Her anger escalated his. 

“Damn Greg, I used to come first…what happened?” She looked up at him with 

raw emotion on her angry face. “It used to be that you didn’t put anything…or anyone 

before me,” she said with dejection. The slump of her shoulders instantly brought his 

anger to a low simmer. 

He turned her into his arms and hugged her close. “Sweetheart, you do come first. 

You always have, but…” 
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She eased out of his arms. 

“Just go.” 

“Damn it! Everything I do is for you, Liza! Every damn thing and you don’t 

appreciate a fucking thing!” 

“Just what the hell is that supposed to mean?” she yelled back, her voice rising to 

octaves beyond anything she’d ever accomplished. 

“It means just that! I work and try to give you the things you want, the things you 

obviously need to make you happy and it’s never good enough. It makes me wonder 

why you married me in the first damn place.” 

“I can’t believe you’re saying something like that. All I’ve ever wanted was my 

husband. I never asked for the rest! You wanted them more than I did! All I’ve ever 

asked for was a husband who loved me.” 

“That, and a nice Mercedes,” he shot back. 

When she stared at him, tears gathering in her eyes, chest heaving, he reached out 

to pull her into his arms. She neatly avoided his arms and spun around and the look in 

her eyes gave him pause. 

“If that’s all you think I want, a fucking Mercedes, after seven years of marriage, 

than we’re in more trouble than I thought.” 

Their harsh breathing was the only sound in the large, bright kitchen for long 

moments. He felt at a total loss. It felt as though something precious was slipping from 

his grasp. 

He kissed the back of her head once again. “I’ll be home soon, baby,” he said and 

left her standing in the kitchen, head low, body turned away from him. 

He loved her so much. But there wasn’t anything he could do about their situation 

right now. 
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His heart ached to see her even the smallest bit sad. He’d make it up to her as soon 

as he could. Greg glanced down at his watch and hurried to the garage. He opened the 

door of his SUV and climbed inside before reversing out the circular driveway. 

His thoughts turned to the case and the shitload of work he needed to complete in 

order to get back home to take care of his wife. 
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Chapter Three 
 

Liza felt the slight kiss to the back of her head and had wanted to turn around and 

straight smack his face. 

How the hell did he do that? Act sweet and loving, sexy as hell and then leave her 

as though everything was cool? Like he hadn’t just caught her completing his job and 

obviously didn’t feel the least bit of guilt about it! And the heated words they’d 

exchanged… 

Liza slammed the door to the refrigerator with her hip after grabbing a small 

container of light yogurt from the shelf. She picked up a spoon from the silver drawer, 

pulled back the silver aluminum foil cover and sunk the spoon in the middle of the 

yogurt. 

There was nothing like a Yoplait peach blend smoothie to calm the savage beast. As 

she slowly licked the spoon she thought over what she could possibly do to get her 

husband to act the way he used to. 

Back when she came first in his life. 

This morning’s fiasco starkly highlighted just how bad things were. There was a 

time when all she had to do was shake her ass a little, and horny dog that he was, he’d 

drop whatever he was working on and come panting and sniffing behind her, follow 

wherever she led. 

Most times she barely was able to keep him calm enough to make it to the bedroom. 

She gave him a look and that was all it took. 

Just one damn look. 

She’d run from him to give it just that much more of a thrill. 
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The thrill of the chase always did it for the both of them. She’d race away only to 

get caught within a few yards of her start point. He allowed her that much. 

He’d then flip her around and the look in his eyes had given her pause and she 

swore at the time her heart skipped a beat. 

He looked so big and overwhelming as he towered over her. He’d tell her to drop 

down on all fours and with her heart beating loudly in her chest she’d do exactly what 

he demanded. 

Dropped to the damn floor. 

What happened after was her first journey into playing the subservient role with 

Greg. Letting him tell her what to do and when to do it with their sex play. 

Shit. 

It had been so long since she’d played the game that she felt like howling. This 

morning she’d had it all planned out, knew just what to do to get him ready, prepare 

him for what she wanted him to do to her. 

She sighed. 

No use in crying over what happened. Or better still, what didn’t happen. 

She licked the spoon after polishing off the last of her yogurt before she tapped the 

lever on the small chrome trashcan and one-hand dunked the empty container. 

She shoots, she scores… she needs a damn life. 

Liza turned on the small Bose radio that was mounted under one of the cabinets, 

determined to dance off the blues. 

Music always did that for her. 

No matter how sad, angry, disappointed or whatever she felt, she could always 

turn to music to force her out of her dour mood. She quickly found the station she 

needed. 

That was the other thing she required. 
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She needed just the right music depending on the situation. This situation required 

hard beating rock or rap. And she found what she needed when one of her favorite 

female artist’s hard pounding lyrics came belting out of the small powerful speakers. 

Bet it tastes like candy…melts in my mouth just like…chocolate candy… 

She danced around the kitchen, folding dishtowels, thinking how much she missed 

how good Greg tasted in her mouth. His cock was absolutely perfect. Long and thick, 

and perfectly curved. 

I love the way you work that magic stick baby…working it and working it and 

working it. 

Just thinking of the way he worked her pussy with his magic stick made her grow wet and 

wanting. 

…The more I fall in love with you, the more I get scared…the way you work your 

magic stick baby, the more it gets scary…don’t stop, please just keep on working 

it…just keep working me… 

Liza dropped the dishcloth and sat down heavily in the chair, all temporary joy 

leaving her as she sat gloomily staring at her ceiling. 

With its beautiful customized tile. 

That symbolized everything she thought she wanted. Wealth, success…and no more 

damn welfare. 

She sighed and picked up the phone to call her friend, Karina. 

* * * * * 
“Give me a break Liza, you’re my best friend. That’s what friends are for,” Karina 

told her after taking a sip of her herbal tea. 

Liza had called her friend and with hesitancy asked if she’d mind having lunch 

with her at her favorite café. Her treat. 

“You just said the two magic words, girlfriend. The Trio café and your treat. Honey, 

I’ll meet you there in twenty…” her friend’s voice trailed off and the phone was 
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muffled. Liza heard Karina’s crazy giggling in the background, along with her new 

husband Cooper’s deep voice. A minute later she came back on the phone. “…um how 

‘bout I meet you there say around noon?” 

Liza laughed and agreed and now they sat in the lively café waiting for their salads 

to arrive. Liza felt bad about pulling Karina away from her husband on a Sunday, but 

she was desperate. 

“Thanks for having lunch with meKari, I love you for spending a little time with 

me. At least you care.” 

“What in the world? That’s a given Liza! What’s wrong? Trouble with Greg?” 

Karina guessed and sat back as the waiter placed their salads in front of them. 

Liza caught the way Karina glanced over the man’s shapely rear end in tight black 

traditional waiter wear. “Married for less than a month and already have a case of the 

wandering eye?” She raised an eyebrow at her friend and stifled her smile. 

“What? No way, girl! But umm…he does have a nice butt you have to admit, Li!” 

Both women laughed. 

Liza loved the way marriage and happiness had helped blossom Karina into a more 

confident woman. She was definitely more comfortable with the sensual aspect of her 

nature since she’d met and married her husband, Cooper. 

Good sex and happiness did that for a woman. 

And judging by the cloud of sexual satisfaction that clung to Karina like a cheap 

suit, she was one happy chick. 

Liza refused to feel jealousy for Karina. Karina deserved to be happy. 

Even though she herself was miserable as hell. 

She sighed. “I don’t really know what’s happening between me and Greg. I’m not 

sure where to start,” she admitted as she squeezed lemon on her leafy salad greens. 
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“Start at the beginning. You always tell me to think about it before acting. Of 

course, had I listened to that bit of advice a few months ago…” Karina’s voice trailed off 

and she laughed. 

“Okay, so I was wrong one time. But I’m glad I was. You and Cooper deserve each 

other. He’s a good guy. And that man loves you to death, girl.” Liza gave her friend a 

half smile in response. 

Karina had met her Cooper and they’d had a true whirlwind courtship. Liza had 

blasted her friend when she’d called her on a Sunday morning to talk, only to find out 

that Karina had met a man at her temporary job in Macy’s gift wrapping department 

the day before and after knowing him for less than a day, she’d taken the man in the 

employees lounge and allowed him to sex the hell out of her. 

And if that wasn’t enough, Karina had then taken him home where they’d engaged 

in marathon sex like something straight out of a porn movie! 

Liza had been utterly amazed. Karina was so shy around men and for her to sleep 

with a total stranger was unreal to Liza. For a while she thought someone else had 

taken over her friend’s body akin to a body snatchers movie. 

Liza had been afraid for her friend and had cautioned her…well she’d actually 

cussed her out…about sleeping with a stranger. It was too irresponsible, she’d told her. 

She’d get hurt. He probably didn’t have the same intention that Karina had. It was only 

a one-night stand. Don’t expect too much. Don’t get caught up. 

Well…not only had Karina gotten “caught up”, she was caught, spun around and 

loved every minute of it. 

Cooper had fallen in love with Karina just as her friend had with him. Within a few 

short weeks of dating he’d asked her to marry him and they were married a month 

later. 

“So what’s going on, Li?” Karina brought her attention back to the problem at hand. 

If she didn’t watch herself, she’d be just like Karina, daydreaming about everything but 

the situation at hand. 
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“Greg and I don’t click anymore,” she said with a sigh as she stirred the sweetener 

in her ice tea. 

“What do you mean you don’t click? In what way? Sexually?” Karina asked and 

took a healthy drink of her already sweetened tea. 

“Sexually, mentally, pretty much all the—’llys,’ Liza admitted on a sigh. 

“Have you spoken to him about it? What does he think?” 

“I tried doing that. Girl, it was awful.” Liza felt the threat of tears and tried her best 

to keep them at bay, but was suddenly overwhelmed. She picked up her napkin from 

her lap and quickly dabbed at her eyes. 

 

Karina hated when Liza did that. Start to open up and then, ashamed…turn away. 

After over twenty years of friendship, it should be obvious to her that Karina loved her! 

Karina thought she was supposed to be the reserved one out of the pair. 

But actually, Liza was the one with the bend toward being reserved. 

It was high time Liza started to understand that she needed to open up, and not just 

with her, but with her husband also. 

“Liza, what happened? Girl, it’s me. If you can’t tell your best friend about it, who 

the heck can you tell?” she asked and reached across the table to take her friend’s hand 

in hers. “Seriously. You should know this.” 

Liza took a deep breath and tightened her fingers in her hand. “I know, Kari. It’s 

not that I don’t want to share. I’m just not sure how to.” 

“Greg’s too busy at work to give up the goodies?” Karina asked straight-faced and 

Liza choked on her tea. 

“Why would you say that?” she asked as she wiped the tea dribble from her chin. 

It was actually kind of funny to Karina to see her perfectly coiffed, manicured 

friend spit ice chunks and tea. But she knew better than to laugh. Laughing was a 

surefire way to garner a cuss out from her friend. 
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Liza played the role of sophisticated socialite to a T. But they’d grown up in the 

same neighborhood. Karina knew the real deal. 

They’d met in kindergarten and had attended the same Catholic School, Mary 

Magdalene. 

Karina had been raised by her mother as well as her grandmother. Her 

grandmother had wanted to send her only grandchild to a school outside their local 

district because she wanted the best for her. At the time, the neighborhood school had 

left a lot to be desired and her grandmother had been determined to send her 

somewhere where she’d receive a good education. She’d worked a second job in order 

to pay for the tuition for the private school. 

Liza had also attended Mary Magdalene, but had been given a grant to attend the 

private school as a part of an education pilot program that selected a handful of inner 

city children and paid for them to attend private school. 

No one but Karina had known that Liza had attended the school on grant. 

She and Liza had bonded as only two children could who shared a common 

heritage and were in an environment where they were the minority. The bond was 

strengthened when Liza would spend the nights with Kari and her small extended 

family of grandmother and mother. She and Liza had grown up treating one another 

more like sisters than friends. 

Back in those days, although Liza studied hard and did well in school, she was a 

little rough around the edges. She had a mouth like a sailor and was quick to cuss out 

anybody who messed with her. 

Didn’t matter if it was a teacher, a nun, priest or principal. Liza didn’t care. She let 

them all know how she felt! 

It had taken years of self-discipline for Liza to emerge as the woman she was today. 

She once told Karina that she didn’t want to be like her mother. She didn’t want to have 

a child out of wedlock and she refused to go on public assistance. 

Ever. 
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As soon as she and Liza graduated from high school, Liza’s mom had skipped out 

of town, letting her fend for herself in college. But had she stayed, Liza still would have 

had to fend for herself. As it was, her mother would occasionally call Liza and ask for 

money. Liza had let that slip once. 

She’d worked hard in school to pay for college and had eventually met her husband 

Greg and had married him her last year in graduate school. 

Karina was proud of her friend and knew how rough life had been for her before 

she and Greg married. 

Liza was also drop-dead gorgeous. Karina used to feel serious pangs of envy with 

Liza’s tall, slender shape and beautiful face. She always ate the right foods, never ate 

junk, worked out regularly and looked awesome. Karina had neither the inclination nor 

motivation to do all of that work to stay in shape. Watching Liza do it, tired her out 

enough. 

Besides that, she had finally decided she could live with her addiction to Little 

Debbie oatmeal creme cakes. Cooper didn’t mind the extra cushion at all. 

Liza was darker than she…her skin color reminded Karina of coffee with just a 

touch of cream. Smooth and creamy. Her eyes were dark and set deep and had just a 

slight tilt in the corners. 

Kind of like one of the Whos from Whoville. 

Karina would have died to have Liza’s high cheekbones and angular face. No sharp 

edges, just perfectly shaped features. 

Unlike Karina, Liza was always together. Hair just right, nails manicured. 

She kept her personal opinions to herself; that she thought Liza had shut off a part 

of herself when she left the old neighborhood. That she was in such denial about who 

she was and needed to come to terms with the fact that her life in poverty was nothing 

to be ashamed of. 

It didn’t define who she was as a person. 
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“Well?” she demanded, not allowing Liza to hide. Her friend took a deep breath 

and started to speak. 

“I think he might be having an affair with his assistant, but I’m not sure…” she 

started and the fork of pasta that was on the way to making its way to Karina’s mouth 

halted mid-way. 

“What? Why would you think that?” 

“Have you seen her? She’s gorgeous and he drops everything the minute she calls,” 

Liza answered, glumly. 

“There are a lot of gorgeous women in the world Liza! You’re gorgeous! Girl, that 

doesn’t make any darn sense!” 

“He sure does leap whenever she calls. What other reason would a man turn down 

sex? And not just any old sex. I’m talking ‘smack me up, tie me down, lick me all over 

‘til I scream for friggin’ mercy’ sex!!” 

“Greg turned down sex with you? No way!” 

“Yeah, he did,” she said gloomily and proceeded to tell her what happened earlier 

in the day. 

 

“If he’s not cheating then what in the world is going on and how do I try and fix 

this mess?” Liza ended her story and looked Karina straight in the eye and asked her 

the question, point blank. 

The time for shame and her continual need for self-preservation were long past. She 

wanted answers. And she knew Kari loved her and would tell it to her straight. She 

waited as Karina pushed her wire-framed glasses further up her nose, pooched out her 

mouth and made a small sucking sound with her teeth. 

Whenever Karina did that, she was in deep thought. Liza suppressed a smile despite 

the frustration and uncertainty she felt. Karina always made her smile. 
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“Welll…” she began, stretching the word out as far it could possibly go, “I don’t 

think Greg is cheating on you. I really don’t. But can I be honest here without you 

getting upset?” she asked and Liza saw a quick flash of something cross Karina’s face 

that she didn’t like. 

“Go on, what is it?” Liza put her hands in her lap and clenched the linen napkin so 

tightly she wouldn’t doubt if the white painted tips of her French manicure were 

permanently etched in her palms. 

“You know I love you girl, right?” 

“Karina…” she warned. 

“Okay, okay!” she held up a consoling hand. “Gotta establish the love first! Sorry,” 

she said and continued, “Liza, it’s your own darn fault.” After she lowered that boom 

she ducked her head as though Liza would throw something at her. 

As if. 

“Karina Elizabeth Woodson…Karina Elizabeth Tolson,” she corrected at Karina’s 

raised brow. 

“Get it right!” Karina laughed before turning serious. “Greg is only doing what he 

thinks you want.” 

“What do you mean by that?” she asked. 

“He knows you better than anyone. Anyone next to me that is. And probably better 

than I do,” she started and at Liza’s nod continued. “Well don’t you think he knows 

how badly you hated the thought of ever being poor? Of revisiting that life? I mean you 

said it often enough.” 

“So that ‘s why he won’t make love to me anymore?” 

“Don’t make it worse than it is. You said it wasn’t as frequent and as…um…freaky 

as it used to be,” she reminded her. 

“I guess. Go on,” Liza took a thoughtful bite of her salad. 
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“Just seems to me that in his desire to please you and make sure you’re taken care 

of, that maybe you both have lost sight of what’s really important.” 

“And that is?” 

“I’ve been married for barely a month. So I’m not trying to give advice to you, girl. I 

mean you and Greg have been together for over seven years. But it seems to me that 

you two have forgotten that a marriage is composed of more than one or even two 

elements.” 

“Such as?” 

“There’s more to a successful relationship, married or otherwise, than money. More 

to it than great sex. Although the great sex is nothing to sneeze at…” The instant far 

away sex-on-the-brain look on Karina’s face alerted Liza to the fact that her friend was 

off in la-la land. 

Probably thinking about all that good stuff she was getting at home. The kind of 

good stuff Liza was in desperate need of. 

“Karina…” she sought to bring her back to the real world. From the way her 

almond shaped eyes widened behind her lenses, Liza knew she’d been right. The girl 

had been thinking of sex. 

Lucky trollop. 

“Where was I? Oh. The variables in a successful relationship.” 

That was the other strange thing about Karina. Her need to put everything in 

analytical terms. Math and html was her thing. 

“Go on,” she encouraged. “What’s the third variable in your equation?” 

“Communication, Liza. Besides financial responsibility and great sex, there’s 

communication.” 

“I know. You’re right. I’m working on that.” 

“Well you two have to work on it together.” 

“I know.” 
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“Put on your favorite BJ lipstick…” 

“My what?” Liza asked. Yet again, she was hard pressed not to spew tea from her 

mouth. 

Karina glanced at her over the top of her glasses. “Girl, you know,” she said and 

leaned close to her before whispering, “your blowjob lipstick.” 

“Karina!” 

“But in the meantime…a little bondage never hurt anybody either,” she said with a 

blissful smile. 

Liza’s mouth formed a perfect O at what had come tripping out of her previously 

near celibate friend’s mouth as though it were no big deal. 

“Coop recently introduced me to it…it’s awesome! Have you ever given it a try?” 

she asked innocently, large eyes blinking sweetly behind her glasses. 

“And have you ever heard of a butt plug? Liza, I swear it’s off the chain, girl!” 

Karina giggled as she pushed her glasses further up her nose and glanced around as 

though everyone in the café was listening and she wanted to keep her freaky on the 

sneaky. 

Liza was utterly amazed at what her oldest and best friend, whom she didn’t know 

even knew there was a such thing as bondage, much less butt plugs, was saying. And 

Liza was doing her damnedest not to fall out of her seat as Karina went on a gleeful 

informative tirade on the subject. 

“Oooh, I have an idea! Why don’t you surprise him at his office and play dress-up? 

Put on some ‘do me baby’ lipstick…ummm. High heels…ooh, better yet, I bought this 

cheerleader outfit that I haven’t worn yet and it just might fit you with a few 

adjustment…” 
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Chapter Four 
 

“Renita, let’s go ahead with that plan, okay? Make a notation to call the opposing 

council Monday morning and tell him we’d like to strike a bargain and if he’s ready to 

play ball and stop jerking us around, we can talk,” Greg said to his assistant over the 

small intercom that led to her adjoining office. 

“Sure will Greg, anything else?” her smooth voice asked. 

“No that should be all…and Renita?” 

“Yes, Greg?” 

“Why don’t you take off? I should wrap this up any minute now. No use in you 

hanging around.” 

“It’s no problem, Greg, that’s what I’m here for.” 

Greg knew better than to argue with her. She’d interned with him three years ago 

and had been with him ever since and he wouldn’t know what to do without her. When 

she’d started working for him and stayed up late, working alongside him, he’d felt 

guilty as hell. He’d tried to tell her to go home on numerous occasions but she’d refused 

and he gave up suggesting that she go. She was more of a workaholic than he. She was 

a beautiful woman too. 

He didn’t understand why she didn’t get out more. After working late one evening 

he’d asked her what her significant other thought of her late nights with him. She’d 

stared at him blankly as though he were speaking some foreign tongue. 

She’d then asked if he had the brief ready for an upcoming trial and he’d never 

gone into personal territory with her again. Liza had joked once that she thought Renita 

was in love with him and that was the reason she worked late hours and never 

mentioned having a lover who was waiting for her. 
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But Renita never made any passes at him and he believed she simply had a total 

dedication to her job. Liza let the subject drop but he had a feeling she wasn’t kidding 

when she made the comment. She really thought his assistant had a thing for him. 

“That’s fine, Renita. I should be wrapping up soon and we can both leave,” he told 

her before returning to his work. He glanced down at his watch and was surprised at 

the time. 

Damn. Liza was going to be ticked off. Their last conversation still rang harshly in 

his ears as he stared off into space. Her words were pointed jabs that shot straight at his 

heart. 

How could she doubt that he loved her? Everything he did was for her. 

He’d fallen in love with her from the minute he set eyes on her. At the time, he 

thought it was a case of “fall in lust at first sight” rather than love. He’d set out to 

seduce her, hell-bent on getting in her panties ASAP. She’d turned the tables on him 

and refused to have sex. He thought it was a game at first, so he played along, sure he’d 

get at her sooner or later. After three months of waiting, he felt like howling at the 

fucking moon he’d been so horny. 

After several months of dating she’d given in and he’d never been the same. He 

used to laugh at his friends who he thought were pussy whipped, as he swore up and 

down it would never happen to him. 

He’d been wrong. 

But more than sex, he loved everything about her. Her demure laugh, the way she 

played the lady role for him, the perfect hostess, her commitment to her charities. 

The way she loved him. 

That was the number-one thing he loved about her. He knew she loved him. And 

he felt like shit for accusing her of marrying him for the money. 

She’d grown up poor and there wasn’t anything wrong with her wanting more out 

of life. He was more than happy to be able to provide it for her. He just wanted her to 
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open up to him more. He missed the spontaneous things they did, the way they went 

out of their way to please one another. 

He sighed and turned away from the window to return to his work. He was so 

engrossed in his notes that it took several throat clearings before he looked up and 

when he did, all thoughts of the case he was working on flew from his mind and his 

cock thumped a happy salute at the image in front of him. 

“Damn, baby…” was all he could say as his wife stood before him and slowly 

opened the floor-length leather trench coat, wearing nothing more than some kind of 

lacy outfit, laced up thigh-high leather boots and a hesitant smile on her lush, red lips. 

* * * * * 
Liza felt nervous and silly. 

Today was one of those weird Midwestern days in the middle of April and the 

weather was a balmy seventy-two degrees and she was wearing a floor-length trench 

coat with nothing underneath but a white lacey baby doll thong and bra set. 

And stiletto thigh-high boots. 

After Karina had ended her blissful tirade of the joys of the occasional restraint, 

they’d ended their lunch with Liza more determined than ever, to put a little oomph 

back into her marriage. 

She had pushed to the back of her mind what Renita thought when she’d walked 

into her office. She walked in, as bold as you please, and asked the woman if she could 

possibly hold any calls that might come through and if she didn’t mind taking a break 

for a few minutes. She and Greg had something to…discuss. 

She’d never really cared much for Renita, her cool looks and bland façade were a 

challenge to read. She was petite, no more than five feet two inches, like her friend 

Karina, but where Kari was all rounded, womanly curves, this woman was slim, almost 

boyish in her figure, Liza thought with a grimace of distaste. 
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And Liza knew the woman had a thing for her man. There was no denying the look 

she caught flashing in her dark gray eyes whenever the paralegal would catch her and 

Greg kissing when Liza came into his office. 

But Liza gave her points for knowing when to step the hell back. 

“Hello, Renita,” she said cordially, giving the woman a quick assessing once-over. 

As usual, she was dressed professionally, if a bit boring in Liza’s opinion, in a 

traditional dark blue tailored suit. The crisp white blouse beneath the double-breasted 

jacket was buttoned to the top and Liza wondered how she breathed all buttoned tight 

like that. Her ultrashort, jet-black curls barely brushed the top of her blouse; the pearls 

in her small light-brown ears were delicate and unassuming. 

Liza nearly lost her nerve when she saw the way one of the woman’s perfectly 

arched winged brows lifted as her gaze in turn ran over Liza in her tightly belted calf-

length trench coat. 

Liza stiffened her spine and titled her head to the side, arched her own damn 

eyebrow and cleared her throat. “Is there any way you could take a break? My husband 

and I need to discuss something,” she asked. 

“Yes, I suppose I could. Would you like for me to announce you?” she asked in a 

cool voice. 

“That won’t be necessary, Renita. As long as he’s alone, I’m sure I can announce 

myself.” She smiled tightly at the woman. 

“No problem, ma’am. In fact, if you wouldn’t mind, could you inform Mr. Colburn 

that I’ve finished for the day? If he’s in need of my…services…he knows where to reach 

me.” 

“I’ll make sure I tell him.” She turned around, not giving the assistant another 

thought as the queasiness settled into her belly and opened the door to Greg’s inner 

office. 
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Now, Liza felt nervous as she stood in front of her husband. Which was ridiculous. 

There was nothing to be afraid of. They’d been married for seven years, knew each 

other as intimately as any two people could. There wasn’t anything he had that she 

hadn’t seen and vice versa. She was grown. She wasn’t scared… 

“Come here, Liza.” The deep timbre of his voice raised goose bumps down her 

thighs. 

“What? I mean…” She had to clear her throat before she continued. “I mean…you 

come to me.” Okay. So she said it. Let him come to her. She was going to dominate his 

ass for once. 

“Get over here, Liza. Now.” His voice grew even quieter but his restraint didn’t 

hide the strength of his demand. 

She trembled, but held her ground. 

“You don’t want me to have to come and get you…do you?” He leaned back even 

further in his chair. He pushed his glasses up the bridge of his nose as he observed her. 

He looked so big and sexy as he sat behind the large mahogany desk. He’d taken off 

his suit jacket and had rolled his shirtsleeves to his elbows and she could see the sexy 

dark sprinkling of hair on his forearms. 

The only time he wore glasses was when he worked and the small, dark square-

framed lenses now sat in the middle of the long bridge of his nose. One small dark lock 

of hair near his forehead had bisected his eyebrow. 

He’d never looked sexier to her. 

“If I have to come and get you, I won’t be responsible for my actions,” he told her 

and smiled that smile she loved so much. A small dimple appeared in the corner of his 

mouth before the smile dropped off his face. 

Just the sound of his voice, the quiet demand, had her wet and ready. Goose bumps 

ran down the backs of her thighs as her nipples beaded behind the tiny lace teddy. She 

felt the cream run down her vagina and drench the small lining. 
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A smile and a few words had her panting like a rabid dog. “Come and get me,” she 

dared him and slowly backed away from the desk. 

Leisurely, he pushed his chair back and raised his large frame from the high-backed 

leather chair. The look in his eyes scared her a little. As he advanced toward her she 

backed away without taking her eyes away from him. 

When he gave her that wicked smile, she turned and tried to run. She had only 

managed to take a few steps when she felt him grab her by the back of her head and 

halt her right in her tracks. 

“Don’t try and run away. It won’t work. You came here for something and now 

you’re going to get just what you obviously want.” 

She could feel his hard muscled back even against the leather of her trench coat. As 

he none too gently pulled her head back, she looked into his eyes and had to clench her 

legs together before her cream dripped down her legs. 

Damn. 

She was so turned on she was dizzy, her head was spinning so crazily, that she felt 

like Linda Blair in The Exorcist. 

She moistened her lips with her tongue. Her heart beat wildly yet she couldn’t resist 

pulling the tiger by the tail. Again. 

“You don’t know the first damn thing about what I want.” 

What the world did she say that for? The man went crazy. 

Without a word he snatched her coat off, nearly ripping it in the process and 

flipped her around, slamming her against his straining chest. 

She stood tall before him wearing nothing but the two-piece baby doll getup and 

thigh-high leather boots. 

“Say it again and I swear it’ll be the last thing you say for a long time, Li,” he said 

through gritted teeth, his eyes narrowed. 
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As he’d swung her around, one hand on the back of her head, the other hand had, 

in an unconscious caress, moved down one of her breast. His finger circled and lightly 

pinched her nipple behind the lace of the teddy before trailing away. 

If she didn’t know better, she’d swear there was a hint of a tic in the corner of his 

mouth. He was just the smallest bit pissed off. 

Good. 

“You. Don’t. Know. The. First…” was all she got out before he clamped her mouth 

shut with his. 

With one hand, he grabbed the back of her neck and pulled her impossibly closer to 

his body until there was absolutely no room separating her body from his. His upper 

body was pressed so tight against her breasts that her nipples budded against the 

smooth crisp fabric of his dress shirt. 

But she forgot all about the uncomfortable feel of his buttons the minute his mouth 

touched hers. 

He opened his mouth wide and slowly closed it back over hers sucking her entire 

mouth into his. He licked and bit her lips until she felt like crying. His hands roamed 

over the back of her head, pulling her deeper into the kiss. He grabbed her bottom lip 

between his teeth and scraped it none too gently. 

She whimpered at the small ache and he licked it better. 

Damn, he knew how to work her lips. 

He moved his hands to either side of her face and drew back to look at her. Really 

look at her. His eyes searched hers for an answer to some unknown question. She felt 

helpless in his gaze and rather than allow him to keep staring at her, she desperately 

pulled his face back down to hers. 

“Don’t stop kissing me baby, don’t stop,” she begged and he lifted her into his arms 

and carried her to his wide mahogany desk and plopped her ass on the corner. 
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She was breathless with anticipation and watched him from beneath lowered lids to 

see what he had in store for her. She opened her legs wide and smiled to herself when 

she saw the way his eyes widened. She knew he could see the small tight curls on her 

pussy clearly through the sheer fabric of the thong. 

Greg was the rare man who liked hair on a woman’s vagina so she kept the sides 

neat and trim but left the thatch of hair on her pussy just the way her man liked it. Full 

and lush. 

When he did nothing but stare at her, she grew nervous and bit down on her 

bottom lip to quell her sudden case of nerves. 

She was further taken off guard when he glanced away from her vagina and looked 

into her face and smiled, wetting his lips. 

“Why don’t you sit right there and I’ll get a chair and we can…talk,” he told her 

and to her amazement, he walked around the desk and sat down in his chair. As he sat 

down, she heard the sharp hiss of a zipper and saw that he’d casually lowered the 

zipper on his pants. 

“Why don’t you tell me what that was about earlier, Li? What’s going on in that 

pretty head of yours, hmm? And while you’re telling me what’s going on, I want you to 

turn around and face me and since I don’t know what the hell I’m doing, why don’t you 

show me how it’s done? I want you move that little thong to the side and take your 

fingers and play with your pretty pussy. Can you do that for me?” His eyes lowered 

and he slowly released his penis from his pants and it jutted forth long, thick and 

curved. 

She felt her lips water with lust and need as she stared at his thick, beautiful cock. 

He grasped the bulbous tip and lightly ran his big hand over the entire length, stem 

to root. As large as his hand was, he was unable to completely engulf its circumference. 

“I’m waiting, Liza.” Casually, as though nothing were out of the ordinary, he 

scooted down in his chair, his legs further apart and continued to rub his cock with an 

expectant look on his face. 
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On the one hand, she was turned on so badly she didn’t know what to do with 

herself, and on the other hand, was angry as hell that he could just calmly sit there, 

friggin’ jacking off, telling her to finger-fuck her own self and he’d watch! 
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Chapter Five 
 

Greg was so damn hot, it was all he could do not to jump up from his chair, push 

Liza’s ass down and screw the shit out of her, right there on the table. 

Fuck her so hard, she’d be limping for a week and never again tell him that he 

didn’t know what the hell he was doing when he did her. As angry as he was, he didn’t 

know the last time he’d been this turned on either. 

Yet they were at a crossroad. 

He knew what she wanted from him. She wanted him to prove something to her. 

Prove that he could do her the way she liked to be done. Well, he intended to flip the 

script on his wife. He intended to prove to her that not only did he know what she 

wanted, what she needed, but that it was way past time for her to be real with him. 

Liza had made her way into his thoughts the entire day and he’d thought long and 

hard on their situation. After seven years of marriage, she owed him the truth. He 

wanted to finally get to know his wife. No pretenses, no facades, no pretending that her 

past meant nothing to her. 

It shaped her into the woman she was today. A strong, independent woman who 

had so much to give that it pissed him off that she didn’t see it. It pissed him off that she 

was ashamed of her life growing up. 

As though she had anything to be embarrassed of. 

In the entire time of their marriage, she’d talked about her life as a child and 

teenager less than a handful of times. He felt as though he were missing out on 

something precious. That she had dimensions and facets to her that she denied him the 

pleasure of knowing. 

He loved her. He wanted it all. Or nothing at all. 
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He decided without realizing it that he was greedy and Liza needed to make a 

decision. Either she opened up to him, completely opened up, or he wasn’t sure if their 

marriage would stand the true test of time. 

It was a sobering thought. 

He watched as she hesitantly gazed at him with those deep brown eyes of hers that 

turned his insides upside down. She bit her sexy bottom lip as she eased her hand down 

her body slowly past her tiny perfect little globes, down her flat belly, before she moved 

the scrap of material aside. 

They’d been intimate for over seven years but it was as though this was the first 

time he’d seen her. This shy, hesitant Liza who was uncertain. He waited to see if she’d 

have the nerve to do as he demanded. To masturbate in front of him. 

After easing the material away, she stroked one finger over her clit. “Spread your 

pussy lips for me. I want to see you.” She then took two fingers and spread herself wide 

and with the other, she worked the small nubbin. 

But that wasn’t enough. He wanted her to fully engage in giving herself pleasure. 

He had one more demand. 

“Play with your tits with the other hand. While you play with your pussy, I want to 

see you play with your nipples, baby,” he demanded, just as she’d eased one finger into 

her vagina. 

She said nothing to the added demand, simply complied and eased the strap from 

the tiny teddy down her arm and he gazed with restless eyes at the way her small 

breasts rose and pushed against each other. Her pretty brown nipples stood erect and 

ready. 

With hesitant hands, she slid her hand up her arm and lightly cupped one of her 

breast. He loved the way her breath caught and her chest rose and fell rapidly as she 

continued to finger her pussy in orchestrated rhythm with her other hand pinching and 

pulling on her taut nipples. 
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She closed her eyes briefly and he sharply called out, “No. Open your eyes and look 

at me. Don’t look away,” he demanded hoarsely as he stroked his cock, nearly out of his 

mind with his need to throw her on the floor and do her. 

She gave him a small smile and did as she was told. 

Greg knew that she liked when he gave her instruction. It turned her on. 

As she continued to rub her pussy and stroke her breast, he didn’t know how much 

longer he could hold off jumping her. He didn’t want to bring himself to orgasm, so he 

kept his strokes slow and methodical. 

He intended for her to do that for him. She’d be the one to bring him to orgasm. 

“Liza, do you know how much I love you, baby?” he asked her quietly, and he saw 

her slow her movements. “No. Don’t stop. Keep going. I just want to talk to you while I 

watch. Is that okay?” 

She licked her bottom lip and answered in a voice heavy with arousal, “Yes, Greg, 

that’s okay,” and began to close her eyes before remembering his edict to keep them 

open. 

“Good. Keep on fingering yourself, baby. When I first met you I knew you were the 

one for me, did you know that?” He slowly rose from his chair as he asked the question 

and saw the way she squirmed on the corner of the desk. 

“No,” she barely was able to get the word out. 

“I took one look at that pretty face, that long, lean body and knew I wanted you. I 

wanted to know everything about you.” 

Her fingers slowed their frantic rubbing over her drenching vagina. He’d walked 

around the desk and stood less than two feet away and leaned against the wall as he 

watched with hooded eyes as she was coming near to her completion. 

“I want to know it all, Liza. Everything. Not just the good, but the bad, the sad, the 

embarrassing. All of it,” as he spoke he walked over to her and now stood near the edge 
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of the desk as she worked her pussy and breast, listening to what he was saying with 

her head hung down. 

“You’ve cheated me out of getting to know you, Liza. You’ve only shown me the 

part you think I want to see. You haven’t shared the important part, the one that has 

made you into the woman you are today.” 

He removed her hand from her breast and the other from her vagina and held them 

clasped together in one of his. “I want to know the whole Liza. I don’t want the skewed 

profile. I want the whole thing.” He pushed her down on the desk and spread her legs 

farther apart with his. 

“If you can’t give me all of you, do you think I should give you all of me?” he 

whispered close in her ear before he plunged his cock as far into her as he could reach. 

So far back that he felt her womb close over his tip as she screamed. 

He wasted no time saying anything else to her. For the moment. 

He cupped the back of each thigh where the tops of her boots ended and shoved 

her legs up and farther apart as he ground into her slick entry, grinding his teeth 

together at the exquisite feel of her hot cunt gripping his cock. 

“I want to know what it was like growing up in the projects, Liza. How did you feel 

when your parents divorced?” he asked as he pumped into her relentlessly. 

“What?” she panted as she stopped moving her hips in rhythm to his thrusts and 

opened her eyes wide to glare at him. 

“Don’t stop. Just answer the question or you won’t get what you want. What you 

need to give you relief. You want relief don’t you?” he asked. The entire time he’d been 

talking to her, he’d been grinding into her, lifting one leg higher than the other for a 

better angle to dig into her. 

“Oh heavens, Greg! Damn, that feels good,” she cried out when he shoved her knee 

damn near to her face. 
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“Good, baby. It feels good to me too. Now answer the question so we can both keep 

feeling good,” he grunted as he slid his rod in and out of her swollen wet folds. 

“I hated it,” she cried out when he reached a hand down and started to toy with her 

engorged clit, rubbing and circling the small nub mercilessly. 

“Why?” he asked softly. 

He continued to grind into her, loving the way she tossed her head on the desk in 

agony, the way she kept gripping the sides of the desk and rotating her hips with his. 

He continued to make love to her but after several minutes, when she didn’t 

answer, he pulled out, despite her wrenching cry of disbelief and his own silent roar of 

agony. 

“Liza, I asked you a question!” he demanded and pulled her up to face him. 

Their breathing was labored as they stared at each other. He refused to give in. He 

wanted her to open up to him and he damn well would deny them both what they 

needed in order to break his wife down. 

He watched as her chest rose and fell, the way her small nostrils flared and her eyes 

squinted. She was pissed. 

Good. 

“Well?” His own breathing was labored and his cock was calling him all kinds of 

fool, as the only thing it wanted to do was plunge back into her welcoming warmth. 

But this was more important than his cock or its satisfaction. 

He saw the defiance steal over her beautiful face and wanted to shake the shit out of 

her. Damn it! What did he have to do to break through to her? What did he have to do 

for her to trust him? 

With a heavy heart, he realized that as stubborn as he was, Liza could be even more 

so. Although his heart ached and his cock even more, he shoved away from her and 

with unsteady hands zipped his pants. 
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“What? Greg you can’t do this to me!” she wailed and the grief and utter denial in 

her voice tugged at his heart. But no way in hell could he make love to her now. He felt 

as though a part of him had died when she looked him in the eye and refused to give in. 

“Why not, Liza? You can leave me high and dry, why can’t I return the favor?” he 

asked and turned back around to face her as he adjusted his pants. 

She looked beautiful and utterly frustrated as she lay back against his desk with her 

hair mussed, legs spread and the hairs from her pussy glistening from their combined 

fluids. He had to turn away from the sight before he lost his resolve. 

“Please. Greg, don’t leave me like this. Please,” she begged quietly. 

He turned back around and although he refused to complete the act, he couldn’t 

leave her in the state she was in. Not after how he’d left her earlier that morning. 

“Fine, Liza. I won’t leave you like this. If this is all you want, all that you’re willing 

to share, I’ll take that. Lie down,” he demanded harshly and spread her legs as far apart 

as they’d go, leaned down with his face less than an inch away from her quivering 

mound and with a long stab from his tongue, he stroked her. 

* * * * 
Liza groaned harshly at the feel of his talented tongue on her crease. He took his 

time as he lapped and suckled her tender swollen flesh, taking her bud between his lips 

and gently administering it. 

As good as it felt, she wanted…she needed more. 

She raised her body and looked down helplessly as he ate her out. “Greg baby, 

please. I need more. Ummm,” she grunted, squirming when he hit a particularly good 

spot. “Baby, as good as this feels, I need more,” she shamelessly begged. 

He raised his dark head from between her thighs and quit lapping at her to raise an 

eyebrow. “Then what do you have to do? What do I want to know?” he asked, nostrils 

flaring, looking so good to her, with her cream on his face, breathing hard that she’d say 

anything to get him to go back to making love to her. 
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Anything…but that. She did not feel like taking a friggin’ trip down memory lane. 

She just wanted her husband to do her. 

She stared into his face, saying nothing; the only sound in the room was their 

mutual harsh breathing. 

“That’s what I thought. Lay the fuck down Li, just lie down and let me finish.” 

His anger was palpable in the still of the room and had she not been so desperate, 

so hungry for completion, she’d tell him to go fuck himself and go home. 

But she didn’t. 

Instead she eased back down on the desk and closed her eyes, tears falling from the 

corners as she accepted his oral loving. 

He widened her legs farther apart and if anything, his touch became even gentler. 

He separated her vaginal lips and stroked either side of her crease before sliding one of 

his big fingers into her entry. 

She cried out in relief. 

When he added two more fingers alongside his tongue and continued to work her 

over, it wasn’t long before she felt her orgasm rip through her body. She arched her 

body sharply away from the desk and before she knew it, she’d grabbed either side of 

his face and ground herself against him, bucking and screaming as she came. 

He held his face over her mound as she slowly came back down and didn’t 

relinquish his hold on her until she’d stopped shaking and lay limp, her body slumping 

over his. 

He gently pushed away from her and sat her up. He took her face between his 

hands and forced her to look at him. She didn’t want to see what she’d possibly glimpse 

in his eyes, so she tried to turn away. But he wouldn’t allow it. 

“No, look at me, Liza. I think we need to talk.” 

Liza took a deep breath before answering hoarsely, “I know, Greg. I’m sorry. I don’t 

know what else to say,” she admitted around the sudden lump in her throat. 
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“The decision is yours. I want our marriage to be strong. I want you to let me in. I 

can’t force you to do this, Li, it’s got to be something you allow me to do. You’ve got to 

trust me.” 

“I do trust you, Greg. I trust you more than anyone in this world,” she whispered. 

“It’s okay, baby. We’ll get through this,” he told her as he lowered his face to hers 

and kissed her with such desperation that her heart ached. 
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Chapter Six 
 

“No, Karina, I decided not to go with the cheerleader getup. No, no it was cute. It 

just didn’t seem to um…fit, the situation. I thought something less…cheery was 

needed,” Liza told her friend as she sat propped against the silk pillowcases against the 

wrought iron of her headboard and painted her toenails. 

“Well darn it, Liza, I wish you would have said something! I had plans for that 

outfit! I would have used it myself,” Karina grumbled on the other end. “Hold on for a 

minute,” she said and Liza distinctly heard Cooper’s deep disgruntled voice tell Karina 

that he may as well take off the helmet and the pads. 

What the hell? 

As awful as she felt, she couldn’t help laughing. Karina and Cooper were out of 

control. Completely out of control. She didn’t even want to know what plans they’d had 

for the costume. She then heard Karina ask if the majorette outfit would work. Unlike 

the cheerleader’s outfit, it had a baton! 

Lord, have mercy. 

She decided to let her friend off the phone. It was late anyway and just because her 

man decided that work was more important than coming home didn’t mean she had to 

ruin the rest of Karina’s night. 

“Karina, I’ll let you go. I just thought I’d give you a call and let you know 

everything is okay,” she said and forced a cheerful note to her voice. 

She wasn’t surprised when Karina busted her out. 

“Li, don’t even try that with me.” 

Damn. At least she’d tried. 

“Okay, so tell me. What really happened?” 
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“Karina, you know what? It’s late…” 

“And don’t worry about Coop. He’ll wait. This is important,” Karina interrupted, 

knowing Liza was two seconds away from telling her to go and take care of Cooper. 

Although she heard Cooper utter a foul expletive, Liza laughed and gave in and told 

her what happened when she showed up at Greg’s office. 

“It was just supposed to be a sexy romp. I wanted him to want me so badly that 

he’d say to hell with work and come home,” she admitted. The burn of embarrassment 

was strong even though she was only sharing with Karina. 

“What do you think this all means?” Karina asked. 

“I’m not sure what to think Kari,” she admitted on a long sigh. 

With a dexterity born of years of practice and plenty of yoga, she grabbed her foot 

and brought it close to her lips and gently blew her polished toes dry. 

“Wow Li, I don’t know what to say to that, girl. I mean, was he upset when you 

left?” 

“Yes. No. I don’t know, Karina. He said we needed to talk,” she muttered. 

“Did he say when he’d come home? I mean that was at what, three or four o’clock 

right? It’s nine o’clock now.” 

“Thanks for pointing that out, Karina, I had no idea,” Liza said dryly, hard put not 

to run barefoot over to her friends new home just blocks away from hers and flat blast 

her for stating the obvious. 

“Sorry,” Karina said in a contrite voice. 

She paused and Liza heard the hesitancy and knew she had something to say and 

didn’t know how to say it. She patiently waited for Karina to work it out. 

“Liza, can I ask you a question?” 

“Of course you may. What is it?” 
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“Are you ashamed of the way we grew up? I mean, the fact that we grew up in 

North Stanton? Does that bother you?” she asked, referring to the neighborhood where 

they’d grown up together as kids. 

“I don’t know if ashamed is the word I’d use,” Liza countered hesitantly. 

“What do you call it then? You never talk about it…even with me and I was right 

there with you in the trenches growing up.” 

“We may have both grown up in North Stanton Kari, but even then we were worlds 

apart. At least you had a stable home environment. Your gran and your mom were both 

there for you. You weren’t evicted from your house every other year like we were. And 

neither did you ever live in the projects, Kari.” Liza heard the bitterness in her voice but 

was hard pressed to keep it at bay as she tried her best to keep the ugly memories 

locked up and away. 

Where they belonged. 

This was exactly why she never revisited that awful time in her life. A time when 

she felt hopeless and powerless. 

“I know, sweetie. But I saw what it did to you. And I’m sorry,” Karina said in a 

quiet voice, all previous levity gone. “But Li, there were some good times weren’t there? 

Come on, girl! Remember Sister Pauline, from Amazing Grace Baptist Church? The one 

with the funky breath? You remember her! Somebody was always trying to offer her a 

stick of gum and she’d pass and say it left a bad taste in her mouth! Then they’d offer 

her a peppermint and she’d cuss ‘em out and say if she wanted some damn candy she’d 

go to the damn store and buy some!” Karina reminded her and fell out laughing. 

Liza remembered the old woman and started laughing with her also, tears flowing 

down her face she laughed so hard. Sister Pauline was one of the many women in the 

Baptist church she’d attended as a child, who was given the honorary title of Sister 

because of her long-standing service. 
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“Karina, stop!” she cried, clutching her chest and taking deep breaths. She was 

afraid that if she didn’t stop laughing soon, that she’d have an asthma attack and would 

need a hit off her inhaler. 

“Girl, then she’d go on a rant asking why was everybody always trying to get her to 

chew gum? What the hell was going on? Then she’d go to church on Sunday and ‘catch’ 

the spirit and forget that she’d cursed folks out the previous day!” 

By the time Karina stopped talking they were laughing so hard, Liza had to force 

herself to take deep breaths. “Oh my god, Karina! Only you could make me laugh when 

I feel so miserable inside.” She calmed herself enough to say as she wiped her face with 

the back of her silk Kimono. 

“Aw, Li, it’ll be okay. I know it’s not easy but you’re going to have to come to some 

decisions. If you want your marriage to be all that it can be, you’re going to have to be 

upfront with your husband regarding your feelings about how you grew up. He only 

wants to know the complete Liza. He loves you, honey. There’s nothing wrong with a 

man loving his woman so much that he digs everything about her. You have nothing to 

be ashamed of. Don’t deny Greg the opportunity to know you from the inside out. You 

have to trust him and know that this won’t affect how he sees you. He loves you, Li. 

Just remember that, okay?” 

Liza felt tears sting her eyes at her friend’s words. From hilarity to melancholy in a 

matter of minutes. 

She was a hot mess. 

But Karina was right. If she couldn’t trust her husband, who could she trust? She 

said goodbye to Karina and gently hung up the phone and thought about what she’d 

said. She glanced over at the bedside clock and sighed long and hard. But how could 

she fully trust him, no matter how much he loved him, if he refused to put her first? She 

obviously wasn’t a priority in his life. 

* * * * * 
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Greg glanced at the grandfather clock in the corner of his office and cursed out 

loud. He hadn’t meant to stay so long. 

After Liza left the office, he’d gone out to see if Renita was in her office and wasn’t 

surprised when he’d found her gone. She’d obviously known he wouldn’t need her 

assistance while Liza was there and had given them privacy. She’d left a note on her 

desk telling him to call her if he needed her. 

He should have been gone hours ago. In all actuality, he had wrapped up the loose 

ends and could have left the office earlier. But he wasn’t ready to go home. He wasn’t 

sure what he’d do if he went home and Liza wasn’t prepared to talk. He’d all but given 

her an ultimatum. Either they open up to one another or… 

Or what? It wasn’t like he’d leave her. He loved her too damn much to imagine life 

without her. 

And he shared with Liza the burden of blame. He had his fair share of 

responsibility for why they were at a crossroad in the marriage. Lately he’d been 

working longer hours and taking on a heavier caseload and spending less time with 

her. 

He needed to go home and talk to his wife. He rose in preparation of leaving, 

gathering his documents for the case as he cleared his desk and got ready to leave his 

office. As he lifted his briefcase from the corner of his desk, he was surprised when his 

door opened and Renita walked inside. 

“Oh, Greg I’m sorry. I assumed you had already gone home with Mrs. Colburn. I 

came back to file these briefs and to work on a few things for the Grimes case.” Renita 

said, the surprise in her dark eyes genuine. 

“Renita, I thought you’d gone home when Liza came by earlier. There was no need 

for you to return, I’ve taken care of the updates for the brief. Why don’t you go on back 

home. It’s past ten o’clock.” 

“I don’t mind working. I know this is paramount right now. I’m dedicated to this 

case. You know that Greg,” she said. 
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Greg looked her in the eyes, and felt a moment’s hesitation, as he saw something in 

Renita’s eyes that told him that maybe there was more to her dedication to this case 

than what was on the surface. He dismissed it from his mind, not wanting to go there in 

his imagination. Renita was a beautiful woman, and he was having enough problems 

with his life without complicating things. 

“There’s a such thing as too much dedication,” was all that he said. 

When she raised an eyebrow he laughed, “I should know. Lately, Liza has been 

telling me that my dedication to the practice is out of whack with my dedication for 

her,” he said, his thoughts once again on his situation. 

“Well, I don’t think Mrs. Colburn knows a good thing when she has it. You’re 

dedication and passion is what makes you who you are. Without either one you 

wouldn’t be the man that you are.” 

He wouldn’t be human if he didn’t admit that her words were a stroke to his ego. 

The collar on his shirt suddenly felt tight and he forced himself not to unbutton the top 

two buttons as he mumbled a thank you. 

* * * * * 
Liza came out of a sound sleep to feel Greg’s big hands touching her, pulling her 

body close to his chest as he slid the straps of her negligee from her shoulders. He 

placed a warm kiss in the hollow where her shoulder and neck met as the gown slid 

down her breasts. 

In the in-between stages of sleep and wakefulness, she allowed him to play and kiss 

her nape, even moving her head to the side to give him better access to her sensitive 

spot. It was several minutes of light lovemaking until she came to awareness and 

opened one sleepy eye to glance at the small clock radio on her side table. When she 

noted the time, she felt her entire body go rigid before she sat up in bed and turned 

sleepy, furious eyes in his direction. 

“Oh no the hell you don’t, Greg.” 
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“Don’t be angry Li, it’s been a long night.” 

“Night?” she asked, her voice rising, the fogginess from sleep evaporating as she 

glanced at the time again. “Try morning, Greg. It’s one o’clock in the morning. Where 

the hell have you been?” 

He sat up in bed and rubbed a hand over his face. “Where do you think I’ve been?” 

“I’m assuming the office. Working on the case. With Renita,” she added the last bit 

and raised an eyebrow. 

He chose that moment to move his head and the light from the bright moon showed 

the red flush that covered his lower jaw, and Liza felt her stomach drop with sudden 

pain. 

“Liza, we were working. Please,” she heard the exasperation in his voice and barely 

refrained from punching him in the chest. Hard. “Renita is a great paralegal and I’m 

lucky to have her work for me. But that’s all there is to the relationship.” 

When he reached out for her to pull her close, she snatched her body away and 

moved as far away from him as possible. So far away that she damn near fell off the 

bed. She yanked the blanket to her chin and refused to even bother answering his 

comment about how wonderful a paralegal Renita was. She wasn’t liable for her actions 

if she did. 

She heard him sigh deeply and moments later she felt the mattress shift as he 

moved his body into another position. A peek over her shoulder told her that he too 

had turned his back to her as he settled. 

She turned around; ignoring the sting of tears threatening to break free and closed 

her eyes before falling into a restless sleep. 
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Chapter Seven 
 

The next morning, Liza woke early to find Greg had already risen from bed as she 

heard him making noise in their master bathroom. 

She lifted her body up just enough to settle her gaze to the clock radio and 

confirmed what her internal clock already told her, that it was several minutes until 7:00 

a.m. She’d had an internal clock that woke her up no matter what, at the same time, 

every day, since college. 

She reached over and turned on the radio, wanting to hear what the forecast was 

for the day and was cheered considerably when the forecast promised a spring day 

warming, dispelling the chill they’d had over the last few days. 

She slowly got out of bed, her toes sinking into the deep pile of the Persian rug as 

she walked over to the overstuffed chair in the corner of the room. She slipped her arms 

into the sleeves of her favorite black silk kimono, and stuffed her feet into her slippers 

before making her way downstairs to put on a pot of coffee. 

As she propped her hip against the counter, pouring water into the coffee maker, 

she felt a burgeoning headache coming on. 

She opened the refrigerator door and withdrew her favorite peach-flavored Yoplait 

yogurt and bumped the door close with her hip. As soon as the coffee completed 

percolating, she poured a steaming mug full of the rich brew and carefully carried both 

coffee and yogurt to the table to sit down. She picked up the remote control, hoping to 

catch the tail end of Judge Mablean. 

The judge was in the middle of asking why in the world the female plaintiff 

thought she deserved spousal support after six weeks of an unconsummated marriage 

when Greg walked into the kitchen wearing nothing more than a pair of gym shorts 

and a wary smile. 
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“I missed you in the shower this morning,” he commented as he reached over her 

to withdraw a mug from the overhead glassed cabinet. 

He referred to their habit of showering together. It had been a long time since 

they’d done that and she wondered why he was bringing it up. Most mornings lately, 

he seemed too busy to indulge in their previous love of showering and making love, 

claiming he had to go to the office early for one case or another. 

“And when was the last time that happened, Greg?” she couldn’t resist asking. 

“I don’t want a repeat of yesterday,” he said. “I don’t want to argue with you 

anymore, Liza.” He slowly walked over to stand next to her at the table. 

“Do you have to loom over me like that, Greg? Can’t you sit down?” 

He pulled out a chair and sat next to her. 

“Baby, I’m serious. The last few weeks have been busy. But the last few months 

with us haven’t been…right,” he seemed to struggle to say the words. Liza felt her heart 

beat heavily in her chest, a sense of foreboding settling in her stomach. 

“I’ve given this a lot of thought, Li,” he said. He took her hand in his and squeezed 

it tightly before letting go. 

“Oh, yes? What about?” 

“I know we have some things to work out. I don’t understand why the thought of 

having a child with me is so abominable to you.” 

“It’s not about it being ‘abominable’! I don’t want children right now. I ‘m not ready 

to go down that road,” she said. 

“Go down what road?” The confusion was stamped on his face as well as his voice. 

“I don’t get you Liza, I really don’t. You won’t talk to me about what’s bothering you, 

you won’t open up to me, it feels as though I’m married to a stranger, sometimes. I 

don’t get any of this shit. Now you tell me that not only do you not want 

children…you’re not sure if you ever will? What the hell kind of shit is that?” His 

frustration was so high, his anger so palpable. 
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“What’s there to open up about?” she cried. “What do you want from me? You 

know everything about me, I haven’t hidden anything from you.” Even as the words 

tripped off her tongue, Liza felt a queasy sensation settle in her belly at the lie, yet she 

forged ahead. “As far as having children, I told you when we first got married that I 

would need time before I’d want to have children. You seemed to be okay with it then. 

What’s the rush? Why are you pressuring me now?” 

“There’s no pressure, Liza. But, I can’t help wondering if it ever will be a priority 

for you. This is something I don’t understand.” 

“What happens when I’m left alone? What happens when you leave me all alone to 

raise a child by myself? I can’t do that. I won’t do that.” She’d started by yelling her 

response, but by the time she’d finished she’d barely spoken above a whisper. But it 

was loud enough for Greg to hear. 

The look on his handsome face was as though someone had kicked him in the teeth. 

Liza didn’t know what to say or do, so she remained silent. She had no answer for 

him, because she didn’t have an answer for herself. The silence stretched out until it 

was uncomfortable. 

Eventually Greg stood up from the table, glancing down at her bent head as he did 

so. 

“I’m late. Renita’s meeting me at the courthouse for jury selection,” he said. She 

resisted the urge to say “Screw, Renita”. It wasn’t the paralegal’s fault her marriage was 

jacked up. It was hers. 

“Can we meet for lunch?” she asked instead. 

“I’m sorry Li, I can’t break away. This will take most of the day. I’ll try and get 

home early,” was all that he could promise her. 

Liza didn’t say anything more, and when he kissed her on top of the head, she 

simply kept her head down. 
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Left alone in the kitchen, she turned the television off, no longer interested in 

watching any of her beloved judges dispense their reality-show justice to a bunch of 

wannabe stars. 

She rose from the table and cleared away the small dishes, wiped the counter and 

left the kitchen. A nice workout was what she needed, she decided and ran up to her 

bedroom to put on her workout gear, and laced on her latest custom Nike running 

shoes. She tied the house key to her laces, just as she used to do in high school, before 

she left the house and took off running. 

There was nothing like a good run to help her try and clear her head. She had a 

membership at their social club’s fitness center, but for some reason, Liza had never felt 

comfortable there. It always seemed that the women were constantly measuring 

themselves against one another. Eyeing each other’s workout gear, making sure the 

labels was designer. 

Designer label-loving hussy that she admitted to being, Liza had a bit of a problem 

with making sure she had the latest and greatest designs for something she was going 

to sweat and funk out during the course of her workout. 

Besides, being outside watching the scenery go by as she paced her run was more 

fulfilling and exhilarating than any elliptical machine could ever be. It gave her a rush 

of endorphins like no other. 

As she ran, her thoughts traveled back to her marriage and her husband. She had 

no idea where they’d gone wrong. 

Scratch that. Even to herself she couldn’t lie. 

She knew damn well where they’d gone wrong. And while she didn’t blame herself 

for everything, she was honest enough to admit that the majority of the fault lay with 

her. 

When she and Greg had first gotten married, she was reticent in telling him about 

what her life had been like growing up. She avoided thinking about it herself for the 
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most part. Throughout their short engagement, she’d always managed to avoid in-

depth talks about her childhood, choosing to gloss over the neglect and poverty. 

Sure, he knew that she’d grown up as an only child of a single parent and that times 

had been hard. He also knew that her mother left for parts unknown soon after Liza 

graduated high school and left for college. And as hard as it was for her best friend to 

understand, Greg had never pressed her about information she didn’t want to give. He 

seemed to be okay with the fact that she rarely spoke of her life before she started 

college. So, it had been relatively easy not to discuss those things she preferred stay in 

the past. 

The topic of her youth, her mother and the effect it had on her were topics that she 

never spoke about. Not to anyone. It was a depressing time, she was over it; it didn’t 

define who she was now, so why talk about it? 

She made it to the outside running track and took off running, top speed. Her fast 

clip eventually slowed as her thoughts inevitable went to her mother. She hadn’t 

spoken to her in over five years. Not really talked. 

She would get the occasional phone call once or twice a year at best. Her mother 

would ask her for money, give her the address where to wire it and that was it. No 

“how are you honey, what’s going on in your life?” No, “I miss you and what’s going on 

with your life”. Nothing. Liza would try and engage her in conversation. Try her 

damnedest to get her mother to talk about her life, nudge her into asking Liza about her 

own. 

But Edna never did. The only thing Edna wanted was the money. Once, Liza had 

said no. It was the last time that she did. Her mother had then gone on a long diatribe 

about what a selfish bitch she was. 

 

“Oh, I get it. You think your shit don’t stink…is that it, Liza?” Liza could all but 

smell the taint of gin on her mother’s breath long distance and steeled herself for her 

verbal attack. 
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“Yeah, yeah, yeah. I see now. I raise you when nobody else would. Definitely not 

that worthless father of yours who took one look at you and put his damn size eleven 

feet to the concrete and got to steppin’! No, definitely not him,” she said in a slightly 

slurred voice. With barely a pause in breath she continued her tirade. “I sacrifice, carry 

your narrow ass in my stomach for nine long months. Try my best to raise you right, 

feed and clothe you…and this…this is the thanks I get?” When she paused to take a 

breath, Liza quickly sought to end the diatribe before she really got into it. 

“Mom…” 

“No…oh hell, no. Let me finish! I send you to that Catholic School so you can get a 

good education. Better than what I had growing up and this is the thanks I get? Married 

to that white man and now you think you’re all that! Well, let me clear it up for you 

Liza. Unless you have ‘my shit don’t stink’ perfume emitting out of your ass, you’re no 

better than anybody else!” 

“You know what, Mom?” Liza didn’t know if she should laugh or cry at the utter 

ridiculousness of what was a classic Edna speech. Perfume “emitting out of her ass”. 

Classic, crazy Edna-isms. “I have no problem giving you money,” she began. 

“I don’t need you to give me shit, Liza!” If possible her voice had risen in octaves 

beyond anything she’d ever achieved. It had to be a record. 

“I’m sorry. I know that you don’t need me, Mom. I don’t have a problem lending 

you money.” 

“Oh just forget it! I don’t need anything from you! You’re just like that selfish 

bastard of a father of yours. Don’t give a damn about anyone but yourself!” She ended, 

once again, in classic Edna style. Talking about a father Liza never met, much less 

someone she could compare herself with and find lacking. 

And once again the tables had turned. Liza found herself practically begging her 

mother to take her money. “Please, Mom. Give me the address and I’ll wire the money,” 

she asked on a stifled sigh. 
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Her mother had feigned reluctance before she eventually gave her the address. Liza 

had then asked her where she was living and if her mother ever thought she’d come 

back to Stanton to visit. Edna had vaguely informed her that she’d have to check it out, 

see what was on her schedule before she’d commit to anything. 

Liza had no idea what could be so pressing on her mother’s schedule that she 

couldn’t take the time out to come and visit her. Although her mother was always out 

of money, she did work. She was a registered nurse and never found difficulties finding 

a job as nursing was one of those professions that there seemed to always have 

shortages. 

She also made decent money as a nurse, whenever she worked. The lack of a job or 

education wasn’t Edna’s problem. Her problem was her addiction to alcohol and anti-

depressants. It was a rare day that her mother wasn’t either drunk or depressed. And 

usually, she was both. 

But, she was a functioning drunk for the most part, as it had become a normal part 

of who she was. She was able to work some of the time, attend functions that were job 

related. But because work wasn’t steady, she and Liza had been on public assistance 

throughout most of Liza’s life as a child. 

Her mother had never attended any functions as Liza was growing up. For that, 

Liza had turned to Karina and her family. She could always rely on Karina’s Big 

Momma and mother to come and see her in plays and recitals that every child looked 

forward to having a parent attend. Edna would claim she had a headache from 

working, or would simply coldly reject the possibility that she would come with little or 

no explanation. 

At times like that, Liza would imagine that she had a father who was far away. A 

father who, for a variety of made-up reasons that only a child could come up with, 

couldn’t rescue her from her mother. 

But, had he been able to, not only would he have taken her away, neither would 

he’d miss her recital for anything in the world. And like Karina’s grandmother and 
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mother, he would be there with a small bouquet of flowers just for her at the end of the 

recitals. 

Liza continued to run around the track, wiping her face, ignoring the fact that it 

wasn’t only sweat that she wiped from her flushed cheeks. She ignored the fact that the 

burning sting in her eyes had nothing to do with the exertion from her run, but instead 

had everything to do with her trip down memory lane. 

As she ran, she picked up speed, pushing herself to the limit, unconsciously trying 

her damnedest to outrun the ugly ghosts from her past. 
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Chapter Eight 
 

“That went well, don’t you think?” Greg held the revolving door open for Renita, as 

they left the courthouse. They both put on sunglasses as the bright afternoon sun shone 

brightly on their faces. It was spring and although the sun was out, there was still the 

smallest nip in the air to signify that the time for shorts and t-shirts was still a bit of a 

way off. 

“I was quite surprised at the ease with which opposing council agreed with most of 

our selections,” Renita agreed, referring to the jury selection process for their upcoming 

trial. She pulled the light jacket she wore over her navy blue suit closer around her body 

to ward off the chill from the spring day. 

“Yes, so was I. I thought for sure that we’d be there the whole day. It’s just past 

noon,” he said after a quick glance down at his watch. As they continued to walk, Greg 

glanced down at his paralegal and hid a smile. 

Renita was so formal in her speech and dress. She was the ultimate professional 

from the top of her close-cropped curly hair, to the soles of her dark blue, pumps. He 

knew they were Prada’s because Liza owned at least a dozen pair of the designer’s 

shoes. If nothing else he’d learned of his wife’s utter fascination and love of designer 

footwear after seven years of marriage. 

It was too bad that he’d recently realized he was lacking more vital information. 

Information that was much more important than her obsession with shoes. 

He thought of how little he’d actually known about his wife’s life. Any real 

knowledge that he had of who she was before they were married began at the age of 

eighteen. She shared brief information about anything before that time. He was clueless 

about what her life had been like, truly. 
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That was until a week ago, before he’d received the strange call from Liza’s mother. 

Within moments of his surprise to hear from his wife’s estranged mother, he’d been left 

stunned after she’d asked him for money before preceding to go into details about how 

hard it had been to raise Liza single and alone, and how nice it was that Liza didn’t 

have to worry about working and trying to raise a child all alone. 

“You’re right, it is lunchtime. I know of a really nice lunch counter just a few blocks 

south of Hub. Would you like to go?” she asked. Hub Street ran throughout the entire 

large city. 

Greg glanced once again at his watch and debated calling Liza. She’d asked him 

that morning if they could have lunch, and at the time he hadn’t thought that he’d have 

the time. It had been almost a relief to tell her no. 

“That sounds good, Renita. I’ll need to call Liza first. Let’s go.” he said and they 

walked briskly to his vehicle parked in the front of the courthouse. After he helped her 

inside the passenger side, he jogged to the driver’s side and folded his long frame 

inside. 

He placed a call to Liza and caught her on her cell phone. She was in the process of 

dressing and he could tell she was ticked when he said he couldn’t make lunch. He felt 

a small tinge of guilt, but brushed it away. 

As Greg maneuvered through the congested downtown streets on the way to the 

cafeteria, he put the call out his mind, as he and Renita strategized about the jury make-

up and which ones they felt would be more sympathetic to their client. Renita, as usual, 

had helped to select the most sympathetic females. She had a knack for discerning 

which potential female jury members were more inclined to be sympathetic. 

“The prenup clearly states that if Mr. Grimes is able to prove his wife has cheated 

on him, than all financial arrangements are null and void,” Renita said as they entered 

the bright cafeteria. 
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“Yes, but we have to prove that first. So far, our detective hasn’t come up with 

anything to prove she’s been anything else but chaste and true to her husband,” Greg 

agreed as he removed her coat and they both eased into the red leather booth. 

The café was decorated in a retro fifties style, complete with roller skating 

waitresses. Okay, so that was a bit over the top, Greg thought, but Renita swore the 

food was great. 

Yes, Greg thought again to himself, a bit over the top. He then turned his attention 

back to the case. 

“The damnedest thing, is that I know Melissa Grimes has been cheating. I don’t 

understand how the detective is missing it.” 

He didn’t bother to excuse his language or try and clean it up. Renita was used to 

his manner of speech and despite her outward appearance of being strait laced; he’d 

once overheard her use language to some guy on the phone that made him blush. He’d 

kept that information to himself when he’d heard her cursing and quietly left the room 

without her knowing he’d been there. 

“No doubt, she is. Maybe it’s time to look for another agency. You haven’t been 

satisfied with this new agency anyway. Not since Gaynor…Mr. Holt left,” she reminded 

him. Greg glanced up sharply at her when he noted the slight emphasis she placed on 

the former agency employee’s name before she corrected herself and referred to him by 

his last name. 

The firm had utilized the services of the Tyson Detective Agency for years, with no 

complaints from anyone, as the agency had a solid reputation for procuring the 

information the lawyers needed to help strengthen the case they were working. Greg 

had dealt only with Gaynor or his brother Jayden, until the men had broken away from 

the agency to found their own firm. He’d not been as pleased with his newest 

detective’s results so far. 

As he glanced over at his assistant’s beautiful, but placid features, he thought he 

saw something flash in her eyes as she spoke Gaynor’s name. “Have you heard from 
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him since he left the firm?” he felt compelled to ask and silently confirmed what he 

thought he saw. There was something there. 

“Why would I have spoken with Mr. Holt?” she asked without any change in her 

low voice. 

The waitress skated over, tottering on her skates and almost landed the platter in 

Greg’s lap before he helped her regain her balance. “Whoa! Here, let me take that,” he 

offered, removing the drinks from the platter before he helped the woman place the 

plates on the table. 

The waitress’ cheeks, already red from the exertion of skating, turned even redder 

as she thanked him before she left the two of them to eat their lunch. 

“No reason. You had more contact with him than I did. I thought perhaps you’d 

heard from him,” he explained, picking up the thread of the conversation before the 

waitress delivered their lunch. 

She took a delicate bite of the veggie sandwich and chewed thoughtfully, before 

carefully swallowing. Greg took a healthy bite of his corned beef, waiting for her to 

speak. As he waited, he glanced at her lunch and as usual, wondered how she 

stomached eating nothing but vegetables and tofu as she was a practicing vegetarian. 

She took a small sip of her tea before answering. 

“No. I haven’t heard from Mr. Holt,” was all she said, but Greg knew she wasn’t 

telling the truth. Obviously, she didn’t want him to know something and the flush that 

ran underneath her bronze cheeks gave witness to her embarrassment. He left it alone. 

It was none of his business anyway. 

“But, if the firm is in agreement, I could contact him if you were interested in 

procuring his services for this case.” 

“That shouldn’t be an issue. I’ll let the partners know and then I can alert Grimes. If 

we have to go with another detective, he has to agree to foot the bill.” 

“That will be fine, Greg. As soon as you let me know, I’ll contact Mr. Holt.” 
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They finished eating their lunch in companionable silence sprinkled with occasional 

conversation. When they’d finished eating, Greg signaled the roller skating waitress 

over to bring him the bill. After signing the slip, he glanced at his watch. 

“I’m going to try and leave the office earlier this evening, hopefully, around six or 

so. I can do a lot of the paperwork at home. I’ll contact the partners when we get back to 

the office and give them a heads-up and then you can contact the Holt brothers about 

securing their services. Feel free to go home, Renita, anytime after that. We have an 

early day again tomorrow. I’m sure anything you have can wait until then. You’ve been 

working long hours as I have. Take the evening off. I need to get home to Liza as soon 

as I can.” 

“Thanks for the offer, but I think I’ll hang around, I have some paperwork to 

organize. And if you need me, you know where to find me,” she said as she sipped her 

cola. “May I ask you a personal question, Greg?” she asked, and surprised, Greg 

quickly glanced up at her face. 

“Of course, Renita. Shoot,” he said. 

“Are you and Mrs. Colburn having problems?” she asked, taking her eyes off him, 

suddenly caught up in picking at what appeared to be imaginary lint from her dark 

blue jacket. 

For a minute, Greg was tempted to deny any problems he and Liza were having. 

He’d never discussed his wife or his marriage with Renita. He had several friends who 

he’d had since college, but he’d always tended to keep to himself and had never felt 

comfortable discussing his marriage with any of them. 

“Why do you ask? What concern is that of yours?” he asked her bluntly. 

“I’m sorry, that was rude of me to ask. It’s none of my business,” she said and rose 

as though to leave the table. 

Greg reached a hand out to forestall her standing. She glanced from her hand to his 

and a dark flush, once again, stained her cheeks. The look she threw him was unsettling 

and he slowly removed his hand from hers. “Please, sit down.” 
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She hesitated, as though unsure. Greg didn’t know what was happening, but he felt 

as though something else was going on other than the obvious. There were 

undercurrents occurring that hadn’t been there minutes before. 

Renita slowly sat back down in the bench and looked at him with an expectant 

expression settling across her face. 

“I’m a little touchy about the subject of marriage, if you want to know the truth. 

Renita, you didn’t do anything wrong. We’ve known each other long enough for me to 

know that,” he apologized. 

“Is it anything that you can talk about?” she ventured to ask. 

“It’s a long story. Much longer and complicated than even I knew until recently.” 

He confessed. He knew his answer was ambiguous at best, but his confusion and anger 

over the situation was still too raw for him to hide. 

“You don’t have to talk about it,” Renita assured him. 

Greg was silent as he thought about the complicated situation with his wife. He and 

Renita had never spoken about personal matters, but he needed to talk with someone. 

Maybe as a female, she’d be able to shed light on the subject. God only knew, he was 

confused as hell. 

“A week ago my wife’s mother called me.” 

She looked at him expectantly, waiting for him to go on. 

“It wouldn’t be so strange an occurrence, I guess, had I’d ever spoken to her before. 

But, I’ve never seen her, much less spoken on the phone with her.” 

“Did she want anything in particular?” she asked. 

“Aside from the fact that she was asking to borrow several thousand dollars?” he 

asked and laughed humorously. “Not much, except to tell me things about my wife that 

I had no idea of. Things that Liza should have disclosed to me a long time ago. I feel as 

though I don’t really know who my wife truly is,” he said grimly. 
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Chapter Nine 
 

Liza allowed the warm, gentle spray from the shower to cascade over her body. She 

raised her arms, her small breasts lifting high as she ran her fingers over her hair, 

smoothing the short, wet strands away from her forehead. 

Since she’d cut her hair, she’d experienced a liberation she never had before. 

Although she wasn’t quite ready to go au natural as her friend Karina had done, not 

ready to give up the ease and manageability the relaxer gave her, she liked not 

spending hours combing, detangling, deep conditioning, blow drying, hot iron…the 

whole styling madness she went through once a week at her favorite salon. 

Although, according to Karina, being natural, sans chemicals of any type wasn’t 

difficult at all. Liza was honest enough to admit that she had a ways to go before she 

was prepared to entertain the thought of allowing her natural kink free rein. 

Life was a process, a journey. At least that’s what Karina’s Big Momma used to 

always say, Liza thought with a melancholy smile as she thought of Karina’s 

grandmother. She really missed Big Momma, although she wasn’t her grandmother, 

Liza had always felt connected to the older woman. She’d always welcomed Liza, 

helping her to feel as though she were apart of the family. 

Liza leisurely finished washing her body and stepped out of the glassed-in shower 

and wrapped her naked body in the overlarge plush towel. She grabbed the matching 

hand towel and gently dried her hair before wrapping it, turban-style around her head. 

Just as she folded the corner of the towel inside, she heard her cell phone ring and 

rushed over to answer it. 

“Hello.” 

“Hi, sweetheart, it’s me.” Greg said in his deep voice. 
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The sound of his voice had her heart racing. After seven years he still had the same 

effect on her. She glanced at the clock and realized it was lunchtime. With a smile on 

her face, she held the small receiver between her ear and shoulder as she whipped off 

the towel and sat on the bed, lotion bottle in hand. 

“Look baby, I’m sorry. But I’m not going to be able to meet you for lunch. I still 

have work to do and can’t see my way out of it for the next few hours.” She felt the 

smile fall off her face at his words. 

Damn it. She should have known better than to get all excited. No doubt he and 

Renita would have a cozy little lunch together in his office as they worked side by side. 

She couldn’t stand Renita’s placid acting ass. Always so damn calm and bland 

looking. Work be damned, Liza knew the woman wanted her husband. She was two 

seconds away from saying something really ugly, but held herself in check at the last 

minute. 

“I understand, Greg. Maybe another time,” she said instead, taking the high road. It 

wasn’t Renita’s fault anyway. It was just easier to place the blame anywhere but where 

it truly lay. Liza wasn’t quite sure where that was at the present time. 

“I’m going to get home early. Would you like to go out to dinner?” he asked and 

Liza brightened. 

She agreed, her spirits lifted, although there was something in his voice that she 

didn’t like or understand. It was the same something that had been there for the last 

week whenever they talked. 

Before they hung up the phone, they agreed on a time and place. Liza was happy 

when he suggested they meet at Rigby’s as they had a dance floor and live band several 

nights a week. It had been a long time since she and Greg had gone out dancing. It 

lightened her heart, eased the burden she’d had in it since their parting earlier in the 

morning. 

Liza placed her cell phone back on the beside table before picking the bottle of 

lotion back up to begin to anoint her arms slowly, her thoughts, as they had been over 
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the last few weeks, centered not only on her marriage, but on her past. Maybe it was 

time she faced her past as Karina was constantly telling her she needed to do. She didn’t 

realize the impact not sharing her life history before the age of eighteen was having on 

her marriage. 

At least, not cognitively. 

But on a subconscious level, she knew that Greg deserved to know everything 

about her. The good and bad. 

It wasn’t as though she was a part of a traveling pack of bank robbers for heaven’s 

sake. She had nothing to be ashamed of, she had no culpability in the way she had been 

raised, she’d only been a child. Yet, she’d always felt a strange responsibility for the life 

that she and her mother had lived. As though, had it not been for her, her mother 

wouldn’t have been on welfare. 

Or a functioning alcoholic. 

With a heavy sigh, she was rising from the bed when her cell phone rang again. She 

quickly lifted it, pressing the talk button and stemmed her disappointment when 

Catherine, one of her friends from the club chirped a hello at her. 

Catherine called to invite Liza to a late lunch with a few of the other members of 

their set and Liza forced a cheery note into her voice as she agreed to meet the women 

at the social club, before pressing end on her receiver. 

She walked to the bathroom and absentmindedly studied the array of cosmetics 

that lined her vanity before she popped open the case to her powder-to-cream 

foundation and carefully smoothed it over her face. As she smoothed the makeup on, 

she studied her face in the large, gold- framed mirror. 

Her birthday was just around the corner. She’d be thirty-three years old. She moved 

her head this way and that way, looking for any signs of premature aging. She was 

happy she’d inherited her mother’s genetic make-up in that department. Not a sign of a 

wrinkle to be found anywhere on her smooth, deep brown skin. 
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At least, she thought she inherited it from her mother. She’d never met her father, 

and besides the description her mother gave, wouldn’t know the man if he were 

standing buck-naked in front of her waving a neon flag. She shoved the thought of her 

unknown sperm donor to the recesses of her mind. As she usually did whenever 

thoughts of him would surface. 

She had the beginnings of a headache and opened the medicine cabinet to 

withdraw her prescription pain reliever. She’d been increasingly suffering from 

headaches and had been forced to seek medical attention as ibuprofen no longer did the 

trick in providing her relief. She poured a small paper cup of water and swallowed the 

small pills before she returned the bottle to the cabinet. 

She smoothed on a light dusting of blush to her high cheekbones and darkened her 

eyelashes before she outlined her full lips and applied a coral-colored lipstick. When 

she finished applying her makeup, she titled her head to the side and made a small 

moue with her lips and winked, laughing to herself. She left the bathroom and went to 

her walk-in closet, in search of the right outfit to wear to lunch. 

The group of ladies she was meeting were all members of the same club that she 

and Greg joined several years ago. They were all nice enough, if a tad on the catty side. 

Liza had learned quickly that the women were nice on the outside, butter wouldn’t melt 

in their mouths, as Karina’s Big Momma would say, but they could be total bitches at 

times. 

Liza had seen for herself how they’d turned on one of their own when the Ellis’ lost 

a great majority of their money because Marcus Ellis hadn’t had the foresight to 

diversify his portfolio. When the semi-crash happened, they’d been left with nothing. 

Valerie Ellis had turned to her friends for support, but they’d turned away from her 

as though her financial problems were some disease they could catch. Liza had been 

empathetic to the woman and once offered to buy lunch, just to be nice. 

Wrong answer. 
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Valerie Ellis had all but cursed her out in her very precise English, saying that she 

could “afford to buy her own damn lunch”. In fact, she insisted on buying the lunch for 

every damn body at the table. She and Marcus had only experienced a minor setback. It 

was by no means the end of the world for them. They were just fine financially. 

Within a few weeks, no one was really surprised when Valerie decided to go to a 

secluded spa, not saying exactly where this spa was located, and neither was anyone 

surprised when within days of her departure the large moving trucks appeared outside 

the Ellis’ home. 

What the incident had taught Liza was twofold. The women in this community 

were too proud to accept what they saw as a “handout” and her extension of friendship 

was neither wanted nor appreciated. It also taught her to keep her well-meaning 

intentions to herself. 

Back in her neighborhood in North Stanton, neighbors always helped neighbors in 

time of need. It was automatic and nothing out of the ordinary. God only knew she and 

her mother had received their fare share of “help” over the years. 

She selected and dressed in a cream-colored cashmere sweater, cocoa brown full 

legged slacks, and low-heeled, brown, Prada mules. She quickly dumped the contents 

of one purse into the matching brown purse and left the room. After setting the alarm 

on the house, she went through the adjoining door that led to the garage and opened 

her car door. 

She eased into the leathered seats of her low-slung Mercedes and reversed out of 

the garage, carefully maneuvering out of the circular driveway as she automatically 

turned on the high-powered car stereo and the car filled with the hard-pounding 

smooth rhythmic beat of her favorite NuSoul band. 

“Take me away from here, far away from here…” she sang along with the female 

lead vocalist as she drove to the club, unconsciously gripping the steering wheel tightly 

as she sang. 
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When she arrived at the club, she drove to the front entry and allowed the valet to 

open her car door for her. She deposited the keys into his white-gloved hands and 

walked to the entry and smiled thanks when the attendant opened the door for her. 

She removed her sunglasses, depositing them into their case and tucked them 

inside her purse, and automatically cast an admiring gaze around the interior of the 

club. 

The interior was decorated in rich earth tones of red and gold, with classic artwork 

adorning the walls. As she walked toward the double doors that would take her inside 

the luncheon area, the heels of her mules sunk into the plush deep red carpet. 

She felt many eyes on her, as she walked with studied confidence toward the table 

of waving women. Her peripheral vision caught one onlooker eyeballing her and saw 

the woman’s face relax into a smile when she noticed the table of women welcoming 

her. 

Whatever. 

Liza plastered a smile on her face as she walked up to the table and sat down. 

“Sorry I’m late, what did I miss?” she said and smiled before picking up and 

glancing over the menu. 

“Not much. Leslie was telling us about the Goodman’s. Did you hear about them?” 

Michelle asked. 

Michelle was one of the bitchier of the women in the group. She seemed to take a 

secret delight in the painful episodes in the lives of their friends than anyone else. Liza 

stole a quick glance over the woman, taking her in, in one quick once-over. 

Her long blond hair was fluffed and teased within an inch of its life, landing at the 

top of her shoulders. She peered behind her small, lightly tinted glasses with an ugly 

gleam of delight in her aqua-colored, close-set eyes as she began to gossip about the 

latest news and how Elaine Goodman caught her husband red-handed having sex with 

the nanny. 
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“And what makes it so bad, is that they planned on taking a cruise next week and 

leaving the children at home! How in the world will she find someone else on short 

notice?” she asked, ending the tale. Her cheeks hollowed from the long drink she took 

from the straw in her tea. 

All of that damn gossiping made a woman mighty thirsty. 

And what the hell was wrong with this woman that she thought the worst thing 

about the situation was a lack of childcare. 

“You think that’s the worst of it? The fact that she may have to cancel her cruise 

reservation? Not that she caught her husband screwing the nanny?” Liza tried her best 

to leave it alone. Tried her damnedest. 

But hell, sometimes, she had to call it like it was. 

She’d have Greg’s nuts on a silver platter; straight-up served Hungarian meatball 

style around a bed of crisp green lettuce, if she’d been the one to bust him fucking the 

nanny. 

“Of course not, Liza.” Michelle trained her beady stare in Liza’s direction, and Liza 

caught the flash of irritation before the woman could mask it. “I was simply making an 

observation,” she finished with a small…tight…smile. 

“And so was I,” Liza volleyed back and raised one eyebrow at the woman. Just 

barely. Just barely she refrained from giving Michelle her real opinions. 

Sometimes the country club life was harder for her to navigate than her life in 

North Stanton had been. 

“So, Liza, did you and Greg go and check out that musical showing in Austin, yet?” 

Liza turned her gaze away from Michelle and smiled at Luanne. Lu was the newest 

member in the group and Liza had taken an instant liking to the small Asian woman. 

She and her husband Mac met when Mac was stationed in Korea during his short 

tenure with the military. 
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When they’d moved back to Stanton, Mac had bought one of the newer houses on 

the row, having admired the area from the time he’d been a child on the outside looking 

in. Like Liza, Luanne’s husband Mac had grown up in North Stanton. North Stanton 

had no respect of person. It was an equal-opportunity poverty-stricken community. 

White, black, brown…all were welcomed. 

Mac had proudly brought his new wife home ignoring the polite stares and settled 

into his new home with his wife, content to stay in his own world. 

Luanne, on the other hand, was not content to stay at home puttering in the garden. 

She was vivacious, funny and sweet. And once the others met her and had gotten to 

know her, her natural vivacious, sometimes outrageous personality, had won them all 

over. 

Liza had felt an instant kinship with the woman upon meeting her, as she too found 

herself feeling like the odd woman out when she first joined the club. There was 

something about growing up poor and disenfranchised that would always make her the 

slightest bit aware of things she probably wouldn’t be otherwise. Things that weren’t 

race related. Things that were universal to the poor everywhere. 

“The one with all the stomping?” she laughed, referring to the Broadway show that 

had won several Tony awards. And although she’d enjoyed the stomping and beating 

it, had given her a serious headache by the end. 

“I wonder where they’ll live now?” Michelle asked. 

Damn. She just couldn’t let it go. Once Michelle got hold of gossip, she was like a 

pit bull with a rawhide. 

“I mean, where she’ll live. Didn’t she file for divorce?” she asked. 

“Hmmm. Who knows? But I sure would have loved to be a fly on the wall during 

those proceedings,” Debra said. Debra was nice enough when Michelle wasn’t around. 

But once Michelle was in attendance, she played bitch partner with her. Teaming up to 

laugh and gossip at the chosen victim. 
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“Hopefully, they’ll recover.” Leslie piped in, before turning to Liza, “Liza, I saw 

that musical too! I went with my mom. She’s kind of hard of hearing, so she said she 

loved how well she could hear all the nice soft music. Poor thing. Whereas it was loud 

as hell to us, Mom thought it sounded like elevator music!” 

Leslie and her husband Raymond had been apart of the Regency Community from 

the time they were both children. They’d known each other their entire lives and when 

they married it was natural they’d settle in the same community that they’d grown up 

in. 

The women stopped speaking when their lunch arrived. Throughout the luncheon, 

try as she might, Liza just couldn’t get into the conversation. For some reason, she was 

beyond irked at the stabbing comments from Michelle and her demon spawned 

sidekick Debra. Yeah, she was off today. 

Usually, she could brush it off, but today, their constant gossip about the 

Goodman’s misfortune, grated on her last nerve. Maybe it was the glee with which the 

beady-eyed Michelle told the story. Or maybe it was the way that her eyes would 

widen, a sly-assed grin on her face as she all but rubbed her hands together in creepy 

delight as she gave amazing details about Stan Goodman’s affairs, along with his 

purported sexual prowess in the bedroom. 

Whatever it was, she knew she needed to get away for a minute or she’d say 

something she’d regret later in hindsight. 

“Excuse me ladies, I need to visit the restroom.” 

She couldn’t leave the table fast enough and almost tripped over the thick carpet in 

her haste to get away. Once inside the bathroom she breathed an audible sigh of relief 

and slowly peeled her body from the door, glad there was no one in the opulent ladies 

room other than herself and the attendant. 

“Honey, are you okay?” 

Liza looked up from the sink, which she had been standing in front of staring into 

the mirror not really seeing anything. She had no idea how long she’d been staring off 
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into space. Her mind had been a million miles away. She turned to the older woman 

with a practiced smile on her face, but stopped as she instantly recognized her. 

“Sister Pauline?” she asked. She couldn’t believe it was Sister Pauline from the 

church she’d grown up in. The old woman hadn’t aged a bit! 

Her dark brown skin was liberally sprinkled with moles and freckles dotted across 

the bridge of her large, bell -shaped nose. Her dark eyes seemed magnified behind the 

thick lenses of her bifocals and Liza laughed inwardly at her eyebrows. Sister Pauline 

obviously still shaved her eyebrows completely off, and redrew them in thick and 

black, big and arched, giving her a wide-eyed permanent look of surprise. 

The old woman scrunched her large nose up and peered into Liza’s face behind her 

thick pop-bottle glasses. “Liza LeCroix? Girl, is that you?” She laughed. “Honey, let me 

look at you all grown up!” she said, getting close to Liza. “Girl, you better get over here 

and give Sister Pauline a hug!” she said, hugging her as she breathed heavily into Liza’s 

face. 

Yep. If she’d thought she was mistaken before, the minute the old woman’s breath 

hit Liza’s nostrils, she knew it was Sister Pauline. After all these years, not only did she 

look the same, she still had funky breath. 

Liza felt tears in the back of her eyes, and not because of the old woman’s 

horrendous breath. Somehow, seeing the familiar watery-eyed woman from her 

childhood was overwhelming. She hugged Sister Pauline fiercely, smoothing her hands 

over the woman’s bony back. 

“Baby, you’re crushing Sister Pauline!” 

Liza laughed and released the older woman. She’d forgotten how she’d refer to 

herself in the first person. 

“Sorry, Sister Pauline. How’ve you been? I didn’t know you worked here,” Liza 

said, taking a soft tissue from the marble sink vanity and lightly dabbing at her eyes. 

“Chile, I been working here for a while! I usually work evenings though. I could ask 

how you’ve been, but I can already tell that, baby…you look good! Tell Sister Pauline 
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what you been up to. And how’s that mama of yours?” she asked, and listened with a 

wide smile plastered on her face as Liza told her how she’d gone to college and received 

her bachelor’s degree as well as master’s degree in social work, with an emphasis on 

helping children and adolescents. 

“Oh, baby, that’s so nice. But what about your mother? What’s she up to these 

days? She hightailed it out of Stanton as soon as you left and nobody’s seen hide nor tail 

of her since!” 

“Yes, Mom left when I went to the University. She lives out in Oakland with one of 

her sisters. She always said she’d go back to California as soon as I graduated,” Liza 

forced a smile on her face. 

“Umm, umm umm. No offense, baby, but Edna was always a selfish trollop, if you 

ask Sister Pauline. She could have waited ‘til you finished school before she left her only 

baby girl alone,” she said. 

Sister Pauline’s lips were pressed tightly together and pooched up, the upper lip 

touching the end of her nose as though she smelled something rank. Her eyebrows 

were lowered above squinted eyes, as she tsk’d and shook her head in obvious disgust 

over her mother’s desertion. 

The look on her heavily lined face was one that only a black woman of her age 

could have and get away with. “Well any way, that’s good about you and your social 

work. I always wanted to be a social worker. I bet you love that work, don’t you? Being 

able to help a young girl…kind of like how you was helped by all them social workers 

you and your mama had, when you was growin’ up.” 

“Well, actually Sister Pauline…I don’t work, ma’am.” Liza was suddenly ashamed. 

“I married my husband, Greg. He’s an attorney. He’s a partner in his firm.” 

“Well, that’s good baby, that you don’t have to work. I think it’s nice when a 

woman can stay at home with her children. Too many folks today let other folks raise 

their kids. Then they wonder why the little bastards grow up trying to set off bombs at 

the schools and such,” Sister Pauline said, shaking her head. “Umm, umm, umm. It’s a 
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damn shame, it’s a damn shame, is what it is. All I’d need to have is them kids for one 

day. Just one damn day. One day with Sister Pauline and their little asses would stop 

acting a fool. One day with Sister Pauline and they’d see the light. The little fuckers. 

Help ‘em Lord!” she said, suddenly catching the spirit as she lifted her hands and 

waved them in the air. 

Sister Pauline had caught what was known as a “mini-spirit”. It always hit her like 

that. Usually after a tirade, she’d catch the “spirit” of God. 

Liza was torn between laughing and crying. Laughing because Sister Pauline hadn’t 

changed a bit. She’d cursed in one breath and praised God with the other. 

Crying because she felt ashamed. 

She’d gone into social work for the reason Sister Pauline mentioned. To help young 

people, young women in particular, who were living in poverty, but had potential for 

so much more. Potential that was often overlooked when a child lived in the projects. 

“No, Sister Pauline, I don’t have children.” 

“What? No children? How long you been married, girl?” 

“Seven years, ma’am.” 

“Hmm.” She humphed, peering at Liza over the top of the glasses perched at the 

end of her large nose. “What? He got that penis disability or something?” 

“Penis disability?” 

“Girl, don’t play with Sister Pauline. You know what I mean. When a man can’t get 

his willy wonka up.” 

“You mean erectile dysfunction?” 

“You saying it, so that tells me you know what the hell Sister Pauline is talkin’ 

about! They got some pills that a get his ass hard as a damn rock. Do you remember 

Sister Roberta Hall?” When Liza nodded her head, she continued. “Well, a few years 

back her old man was having them problems. Roberta went on that Internet and bought 
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some of them penis pills! Honey, he’s been hittin’ it like a porn star, ever since!” She 

laughed so hard Liza had to lightly thump her on the back to help clear her throat. 

“No, ma’am. He doesn’t have a problem with that. We’ve just decided to wait until 

the time is right,” she said, trying her hardest not to laugh. 

“Lord have mercy, chile! If it ain’t right after seven years…when the hell it’s gone 

be right? And if you don’t have kids at home, why aren’t you out there working as a 

social worker? Why aren’t you helping out children who need you? What did you get 

all that education for in the first place? To live on the Hill? You know, the good Lord 

charges us to help each other. He allowed you to get all that good education, girl! You 

need to use it.” 

Liza stared at the woman, a queasy sensation pooling in the pit of her stomach at 

her words. 

She knew in her heart that the old woman was right on all counts. Even if she did 

sound crazy as hell mixing religion and cursing like that. 

Liza had gotten her degree in social work with the desire to help kids who were 

disenfranchised, just as she’d been as a child. To give kids that were often overlooked, a 

voice. 

However, her first job as a social worker had been in C.P.S., Child Protection 

Services, and she’d realized soon after working in the field that it was too close to home 

for her. She couldn’t stomach the condition many of the children had been living in. The 

first time she’d had a child as a client who’d suffered from severe neglect, she’d wanted 

to run up on the child’s parents and flat blast the both of their sorry behinds for what 

they’d done to the small girl. 

She realized that she was in the wrong field and had gone to work in an area totally 

unrelated to her education, before she’d stopped working altogether within a few years 

of her marriage to Greg. 

But, in the back of her mind, she’d wanted to return to social work. 
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Liza smiled at the old woman and patted her on one thin shoulder. “You’re right 

Sister Pauline. Maybe it’s time I gave that some thought,” she said and spoke for a few 

minutes more with the old woman. 

She leaned down and kissed her leathery cheek, slipping a twenty dollar bill into 

her smock before she left the restroom and returned to the table with her friends. 

For the remainder of the lunch, Liza was nearly silent, only answering questions 

directly asked of her, her mind a million miles away. The old woman’s words rang 

sharply in her consciousness. Was she being selfish? Was it so wrong that she didn’t 

want to open the floodgates to her past? That she didn’t feel it necessary to talk about, 

work with, or associate with anything that reminded her of the bullshit of her painful 

childhood? 
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Chapter Ten 
 

“I think that we’ll find greater success if we employ the Holt brothers. I’ve worked 

with them in the past and I’ve always been well pleased with their work,” Greg spoke 

on the phone to his client as he leaned back in the large leather chair, twirling one pencil 

between his thumb and forefinger. 

He listened as his client spoke, before answering. “Great. Mr. Holt has just left my 

office and he’s prepared to work on the case. He’ll be able to start right away,” he said 

and, after a few more moments of conversation, hung up the phone. 

“Renita, could you start the paperwork for Gaynor Holt? I’ve just spoken with Mr. 

Grimes and he’s fine with footing the bill for the Holt’s to take over the investigation,” 

he said into the small intercom. 

“I sure will, Greg. Actually, Mr. Holt is still here,” she said. 

“Oh really?” Greg was surprised the investigator was still in the office as he’d 

ended his meeting with Holt twenty minutes ago. “Well, since he’s there, go ahead and 

draw up the contract for him to sign. And after that, feel free to go home. I’m leaving in 

the next thirty minutes, myself.” 

After he hung up the phone, he glanced at the antique grandfather clock in the 

corner of the room. It was early for him to leave, it was just barely five o’clock, but he 

wanted to take Liza out to dinner. 

He and Liza needed a down and dirty, cut all the bullshit talk. The impasse they 

were at was grating on his mind, screwing with his concentration. Things weren’t right 

and he was determined to fix it. 

He picked up the phone and placed a call to Liza to ask her to meet him at Rigby’s. 

The surprise in her voice when he’d asked her out to dinner had made him feel a bit 
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bad. She was obviously shocked that he’d asked. There was a time, when it was so 

commonplace that she’d have been surprised had he not called for dinner. 

After he hung up the phone, he began to clear his desk, anticipation settling in his 

gut. He and Liza were going to get some things straight. He wanted answers and by the 

end of the night, if all went well, he was planning on bringing up the discussion of 

making a baby with his wife. 

When he’d confided in Renita earlier, he’d felt as though a great weight had been 

lifted from his shoulders. He felt he knew what had to be done. He walked through his 

office to Renita’s and noted that Gaynor Holt was lounging against her desk in a 

deceptively relaxed pose. 

He’d interrupted them in the middle of a conversation and Greg picked up the 

irritable tone to her voice and he stopped to make sure everything was okay. 

“I suppose Renita has told you that Mr. Grimes has accepted the change in 

investigators?” he smiled and shook the man’s hand. 

“Yes, that’s what your lovely assistant and I were discussing…weren’t we, Ms. 

Nash?” he asked, in what sounded to Greg, like a challenging voice. As though he were 

daring her to disagree. 

Interesting. 

She smiled and agreed, “Yes. Yes we were, Greg.” The smile she threw the 

investigator’s way could only be described as tight-lipped. 

“Is there a problem?” he asked her. Just to make sure. 

“No, everything is fine. I’ll wrap this up and leave as soon as I’m finished. You go 

ahead. I won’t stay long,” she promised, with a side-look at Holt. 

“Have a nice night. Both of you.” Greg said, including Gaynor in his farewell. “I’ll 

see you in the morning, Renita. I’m going to meet Liza,” he said and left. 
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“You can’t have him, you know.” Gaynor’s deep, scratchy voice forced Renita’s 

attention away from Greg’s departure. 

“What? What are you talking about?” Distracted, she felt her face heat. She stared 

directly into the investigators light gray eyes. 

He raised a dark eyebrow, not saying a word. His silence irritated the hell out of 

her. 

“Well? You can’t say something like that and just leave it at that.” She prodded him 

to finish what he started. 

“I don’t think you really want me to say anything else…do you?” he challenged. 

His voice was openly mocking. 

Renita refrained from telling the rude as hell investigator off, just in the nick of 

time. He didn’t know her like that. 

She turned away from him and typed a few words into her computer and opened 

the document which had the firm’s standard contract used for contractors. She swiftly 

modified it according to Greg’s direction, printed it and handed it over to Gaynor for 

his inspection. As he read over the document, pulling out half-lenses, she stifled a laugh 

at the picture he presented as she observed him while he wasn’t paying attention to her. 

Unlike Greg, who was immaculately dressed at all times, Gaynor was barely 

presentable on his best day. Most of the time he was either dressed in jeans and t-shirt-if 

the weather was nice- or jeans and sweatshirt if it was cold. Occasionally, he’d call 

himself dressing up and wear slacks. With a sweatshirt. Or a t-shirt. 

It wasn’t that he was unattractive, she thought as her glance slid over him. He was 

just too damn big, several inches taller than Greg, who was over six feet in height and 

broader throughout his chest and legs, hands, feet…everything. She never liked to 

stand next to him because of his sheer presence. 

It wasn’t only his physical presence that was, overwhelming. It was him. He was 

attractive enough, she supposed, in a sloppy, Detective Colombo kind of way. His light 
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gray eyes were fringed by thick, dark lashes that looked ridiculous on a man of his size. 

Well…maybe they weren’t that ridiculous looking, she admitted reluctantly to herself. 

His squared chin had the slightest hint of a dimple, just enough to make a woman 

look closer, but was constantly covered with light stubble, as was his lean cheeks. He 

probably had to shave more than twice a day to keep it clean. 

She wasn’t into men that hairy. 

He kept his blond hair cut close to his head, almost military style. At first she’d 

thought he’d dyed his hair as his eyebrows and eyelashes were so dark and his hair so 

blond. He kept the top of his hair a bit longer than what she’d think would be army 

regulation, as she discreetly observed the way his hair fell over his knitted brow as he 

concentrated on the document. 

Her gaze swept over his large, lean body. That was the other thing that irritated her 

about him. How damn big he was. 

She was very petite and although she liked tall men, he was way too tall, and way to 

big. He wore his jeans loose, but she could still see the way his thighs bulged through 

the faded jeans, the way the jeans cupped his muscular butt when he bent down to pick 

up one of the pieces of paper as it fell from his hands. 

His large, very masculine hands. 

She looked at his hands and wondered why they weren’t rough and dry. That 

would fit more than the way they did appear. Sure, they were overlarge just like the rest 

of him, but instead of rough and calloused, they appeared strong and surprisingly 

smooth. When he’d taken the sheaf of papers of the contract from her hands, she’d 

immediately noticed how good, how smooth, his fingers felt as he took them from her. 

“Everything looks to be in order,” he commented, bringing her attention away from 

his hands and back to his face. He placed the contract on the corner of her desk and dug 

inside his pockets in search of a pen. She handed him one and he gave her a half-smile 

of thanks. A deep dimple flashed in his cheek as he did so. 
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Renita suppressed a sigh of irritation as she pulled at the collar of her silk blouse. 

She felt hot and wanted him out of the office. Now. 

“Here you go, signed and sealed,” he said, catching her as she was unbuttoning the 

two top buttons of her blouse. 

“Thank you, I’ll make a copy for your records,” she said as she rose from her desk 

to walk to the small copier in the far corner of her office. When he followed her, she 

turned around and stopped him with a raised brow. “I can handle this, Mr. Holt,” she 

said, suddenly nervous with his close proximity. 

The room seemed smaller with his overwhelmingly large presence. She needed to 

get away from him, if only for a minute. It was always like this with him. She could 

never stay too close to him, without feeling the need to escape. 

She felt nervous and was, as usual, hyperaware of him. The way he stared at her 

made her feel like some kind of prey. All jungleish and just plain crazy. 

She felt a shiver run down her spine when he laughed. 

“No problem, Ms. Nash,” he raised his hands in front of himself, as though 

surrendering as he walked backwards to her desk. “But may I ask you a question?” 

“Would my saying no, stop you?” she muttered. 

“Probably not,” he laughed low in his throat. “Why are you always so irritable with 

me? Always so ticked off? What am I missing? Have I ever done anything to you?” 

She glanced in his direction and saw that he’d crossed his thick arms over his broad 

chest as he leaned on her desk. She quickly turned back to the copy machine. 

But she felt the eyeball darts he shot at her back. 

She refused to turn around and demand that he explain his question. 

“I don’t know what you’re talking about,” she denied, despite the quickening she 

felt in her stomach at his words. 

Whenever she was in his presence, she could only take being around him alone for 

just so long before she felt claustrophobic with the need to get away from him. She 
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didn’t like the way she’d catch him looking at her, from beneath dark lashes, staring at 

her from those strange looking eyes of his. 

“How long have you and Colburn been together?” 

“How long have we’ve been working together?” 

“Isn’t that what I said?” 

Renita knew he was playing with her. She didn’t know what he got out of it, but 

whenever he caught her alone, he found it necessary to try and get under her skin. 

When he’d worked for the agency that handled the firm’s investigations, she’d worked 

with him often and found it increasingly difficult to stay aloof around him. 

Holt was picky. And because he was a top-notch investigator at his agency, they’d 

allowed him to pick and choose which clients he’d work with. He and Greg worked 

well together, so Holt had been the sole investigator assigned to their cases, because he 

liked the attorney. 

Whenever he was around her, she’d catch him staring at her. She immediately went 

on the defensive and had called him out on several occasions. The first time that she 

did, he was clearly surprised. She knew what image she presented. 

Cool, calm, and collected, Renita. 

Which she felt that she was. As long as no one…messed…with her. Then, she’d turn 

into the Renita who had to be sent away to boarding school by her bourgeoisie parents 

to help “control” her more wild tendencies. 

But she’d come a long way from the wild-haired, out of control kid she’d once been. 

The same kid who had continually embarrassed her parents, from the time she was a 

young girl caught ditching school, to the young woman who flunked out of college. 

She was a respectable grown woman, had a degree beneath her belt, and was close 

to finishing her law degree. 

It had taken her a while to control her natural inclination to want to do serious 

damage to anyone who stepped to her crazy. But, she’d overcome the tendencies by 
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turning to yoga, meditating, drinking herbal teas…and often locking herself in her 

apartment yelling, screaming, dancing buck-naked, or whatever…to calm herself when 

she felt the sometimes irresistible urge to act a fool and do something she knew that 

she’d regret later. 

It was a process and she was a work in progress. 

At least that’s what her mother would remind her, that she was a work in progress, 

when she visited her parents during her weekly Sunday visit to their home for church 

and dinner. 

“Greg and I have been working together for three years…why?” She turned cool 

dark gray eyes in Gaynor Holt’s direction as she asked the question. 

“Just wondered if you thought it was time to move on. Have you given any thought 

to that?” he asked. 

“Why would I want to move on? I enjoy what I do. I enjoy law and have no desire 

to do anything else. Why?” she demanded. 

As she’d spoken he’d walked toward her, slowly, stopping within mere inches of 

her. She had to draw her head back in order to look at him. The look on his chiseled 

scruffy face made her heart leap in her chest. She resisted the urge to shove him away 

from her. To do so, would show him he had an effect on her. It would show him that 

she was uncomfortable with him standing so near. 

She wouldn’t give him the satisfaction. 

“My brother and I are looking for someone to work with us. Someone to help us in 

our research. With your background in law, you would be perfect,” his scratchy voice 

had deepened. 

“I have no interest in leaving Greg…the firm. I’ve worked here for three years and 

as soon as I take my bar exam, the firm has offered me a position,” she said and licked 

her suddenly dry lips. “Why would I leave that to be a secretary with you and your 

brother?” she scoffed. 
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“You would be much more than a secretary, Renita.” 

As she stared up at him, the look in his eyes was hypnotic. She felt crazy as hell and 

just as disoriented having lost the thread of the conversation. 

“If you came to work with me, you wouldn’t feel the need to be so…uptight,” he 

told her, his scratchy voice deepening as he took a step closer to her. 

“What makes you think, uh hum,” she started and had to stop to clear her throat 

from the sudden restriction before she could go on. “What makes you think that I’m 

uptight?” she finished, taking an involuntary step back when he reached one of his big 

hands out, as though to touch her. 

She felt foolish when he simply removed the copy of the contract from her nerveless 

fingers. But the small contact from his fingers on hers was electric. She felt like a heroine 

in one of her spicy romances she secretly read, but she could almost felt a strange burn 

with the contact. 

She needed to get out more and date real men. She’d definitely, definitely, been 

reading too many erotic e-books. 

It’s where she’d been getting her “fix” as of late. 

“All those buttoned-up collars that you sport, all those stuffy navy blue 

suits…definitely uptight,” he mocked gently. “Don’t you ever just want let go, Renita?” 

he all but whispered, surprisingly enticing her with his low-talking barrage. 

She had to move away from him. 

“I have no need to ‘let go’ Mr. Holt…” 

“After a year of working together, don’t you think you could call me by my first 

name?” When she only stared at him, from across the room where she’d made her 

escape, he continued, “Come on, Renita…” he drawled her name. “Say it. Say my name. 

Don’t be scared. I won’t bite.” 

The way that he asked her to call him by his first name, promising not to bite her, 

made her treacherous carnal mind come up with images of her calling him Gaynor in a 
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totally different setting than the office. And her welcoming his bite. Wherever. 

Wherever. 

She wondered if he knew the effect he was having on her. 

Not only did she feel her face heat, she felt her neck, breasts, torso, legs and her toes 

all catch fire from the look on his handsome, scruffy face and the way he was, staring at 

her. 

The look on his face confirmed to her that he knew exactly what he was saying. 

“I’m not afraid of anything, or anyone, Gaynor, and I think I’ll pass on the offer,” 

she said, straightening her back and secured the top buttons of her silk blouse. She 

caught the flash of amusement and something more in his eyes before he closed down 

any telling expression. 

“As I said, I’m happy where I am, but thank you,” she said and accepted the signed 

copy of the contract and filed it away before she turned back to the investigator. 

“Well, the invitation is there. Think about it,” he said. 

She said nothing more as she gathered her things in preparation of leaving for the 

day. Work with Gaynor Holt and have to see his strangely appealing gruff behind 

everyday? No way, she thought with an inward laugh. 

She’d stay right where she was, working at the very prestigious law firm that her 

parents had pulled several strings for her to get. One that had been willing to overlook 

her juvenile records, records that to the high-powered attorneys would not have 

remained sealed. 

She had no intention of disappointing her parents again. 

No matter how appealing the thought of working with him seemed to be, she thought, as 

she slid him a sideways glance from beneath lowered lids. 
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Chapter Eleven 
 

Greg took a cursory glance around the dark-lit club, searching for Liza. He smiled 

when he caught site of his wife’s dark head bob slightly up and down as she listened to 

the soulful strains from the live band. He threaded his way through the small tables 

until he made it to her side. 

“Hi, sweetheart…sorry I’m late,” he raised his voice so that she could hear him over 

the music. 

“That’s okay, you’re not too late. I went ahead and ordered an appetizer for us,” she 

told him, accepting his light kiss. 

Greg sat down in the maroon leather chair and looked around the club. It was 

already busy. 

Although it was Wednesday, the club was quickly filling with an eclectic group, 

ranging from those dressed in business attire, to those dressed more casually in slacks 

or jeans. Rigby’s was one of the few clubs in Stanton that featured a live band five days 

a week. The band that was currently playing was a favorite for him and Liza. No sooner 

had he sat in his seat, than they announced they’d be taking a small break. 

“That’s fine, baby. How was your day?” he asked, as he took her in from head to 

toe. She was gorgeous. 

As usual Liza was beautifully dressed, without a hair out of place. Immaculate. 

Sometimes, he just wanted to mess her up. 

He longed to throw her down right where they were and kiss her senseless, just to 

see her ‘oh so well put together’ self, flustered…and completely, thoroughly…messed 

up. 
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The thought alone turned him on. Probably because he could imagine how 

embarrassed she’d be and how sexy she’d look. Totally out of control. He couldn’t 

imagine his wife letting go enough to do anything so public. 

He linked his fingers with hers across the small, candlelit table. The sting of their 

encounter earlier had lessened and Greg was glad he’d asked her to meet him for 

dinner. 

“It was fine, I ended up going to lunch with a few of the women from the club.” 

“I’m sorry about not being able to make it. It was a hectic day,” he felt a twinge of 

guilt over the lie, but brushed it aside. 

“Ummm. It was okay. I had a decent enough time.” She pulled her hand away from 

his when the waitress placed the steaming bowl of hot spinach dip in the center of the 

table, next to the sourdough bread. “Thank you,” she murmured. 

He waited for her to continue speaking when he saw the way she’d brought her 

eyebrows together, and pursed her lips. As though she was trying to work something 

out in her mind. 

He accepted his drink from the waitress and sat back in his chair, waiting for Liza to 

speak. She picked up a piece of bread and lightly dipped it into the dip, chewing 

thoughtfully before she continued. 

“I ran into a woman I haven’t seen since I was a teenager.” There was a small 

hesitancy to her voice. 

“Yes? Was that a good thing?” he too pulled a piece of bread from the loaf and ate, 

as he waited for her to sort whatever was going on in her mind, out. 

“It was unexpected. And funny. And…painful. A little,” she said with a humorless 

small laugh. 

“How was it painful?” 

“I don’t know. I guess anytime you see someone from your past, it tends to be 

painful,” she evaded. 
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“Not always,” he countered. “What made this one so painful?” 

She was saved from answering when their food arrived simultaneously with the 

band striking up. He could see the relief flash across her expressive face and gritted his 

teeth together in frustration. 

Fuck. 

He felt like shaking her ass! With every damn step forward, it seemed as though she 

took two friggin’ steps back. He grabbed the napkin to his right, shook out the utensils 

and stabbed into his steak, stuffing his mouth with a forkful of the tender meat. He 

knew that he’d better keep his mouth full of food otherwise there was no telling what 

he’d say to Liza. 

By the end of the night, if she didn’t open up, he was going to confront her about 

her mother. And ask why was it that he’d not been aware that not only had she been in 

contact with her, but she’d been giving her mother money since her sophomore year in 

college, until last week when her mother had called him. After seven years of marriage. 

* * * * * 
He looked mad as hell. 

She really couldn’t blame him. She’d be angry too. 

She’d played a game of hide-‘n-seek long enough. But try as she might, she didn’t 

know how to even start to tell him about her past. Her childhood, the way she grew up 

moving from house to house whenever they fell behind on the rent, food stamps, 

Medicaid…not to mention her crazy-ass mama and their strange love-hate relationship. 

Sometimes the best way was the direct way. 

“You know how rough it was for me as a kid, Greg,” she started and stopped. 

“Yes. A little. I mean you’ve told me some of what your childhood was like,” he 

said. 

“Sometimes, it’s really hard for me to think about it, much less talk about it. I just 

want to forget some of the things that happened, it’s easier that way.” 
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“I can understand that, Li. I don’t want you to talk about things that upset you. I 

just think you’d feel better about it all, if you did. And who better to talk about it with 

than me?” 

“I went to the ladies room at the club and to say I was surprised when I saw that the 

attendant was a woman I’d known as a child, is putting it mildly,” she said after she’d 

taken a bite of her linguine, considering his words. 

“I’ll bet.” Was all that he said, but the look on his face spurred her on to continue. It 

was as though she’d given him an early Christmas present and helped her to continue 

her story. 

“It was a woman who had gone to the same church that I’d gone to as a child. She 

asked me how I’d been. She seemed happy to know that I was doing well. She asked 

about my mother.” She stopped and looked down at her plate, swallowing. 

“What did you say?” Greg asked casually and paused for a brief moment, right 

before he was ready to take a bite of his steak. 

Although he tried to hide it she felt his intent stare and grew uncomfortable. He 

tried to hide his interest, but they’d been married long enough that she could read her 

man. He carefully took a bite, chewing slowly, methodically, as he stared at her. 

“What could I say? Her guess was as good as mine.” 

Greg’s face tightened and Liza knew that she hadn’t imagined it this time. 

Something was going on. She felt that crazy sensation in the pit of her stomach. The 

sensation that told her something wasn’t right. 

Serious shit was about to hit the fan, as Karina’s Big Momma used to say. A minute 

later it did. 

“Your mother called me last week.” 

Nasty thing, it was. When shit hit the fan. 
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Liza was taking a swallow of her tea and damn near choked to death after he 

uttered those six words as calmly as if he were telling her they were predicting rain in 

the forecast. 

He jumped up from his chair and thumped her on the back until she waved him 

away with a choked, “I’m fine. Really…” 

He walked back to his seat and sat back down, calm as you please, picked his fork 

back up and took another bite of his food. 

“My mother called you? Why are you just now telling me this? When did she call? 

Where was I…” her words jumbled and fell over themselves in her haste to clarify and 

understand. 

She pushed the half-eaten plate of food to the side. Suddenly, the delicious, creamy 

linguine had lost all appeal as her appetite had completely disappeared after his 

disclosure. 

“Let’s dance.” 

He pushed away from the table and walked to her side and pulled her chair out for 

her. Dumbfounded, she simply followed him to the small dance floor and allowed him 

to pull her without preamble, into his arms. 

Normally, she’d be in heaven, dancing with Greg. He had a natural smooth rhythm; 

able to keep up with her whether she danced fast, did the bus stop, line danced, or a 

nice slow grind. It didn’t matter…the man could dance. 

The way he’d hold her close, his natural musky good smell usually had her ready to 

rip his clothes off by the time the dance was over and sex him up, real nice. 

But this time, as he pulled her close she didn’t lay her head on his chest as she 

normally would in order to get close to his heady smell. 

She was tense, uneasy and wanted to know when and why her mother called him. 

“Greg, what do you mean my mother called you? When did this…?” 
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He put his finger over her mouth to still her nervous prattle. “Just dance with me, 

Li. We’ll talk later.” 

He pulled her snug against his body and despite her nervousness, despite the fact 

that she was on edge, wondering what in the hell her mama had said to her husband… 

his nearness, his smell, his overall masculinity forced her to close her eyes, lay her head 

on his chest and sway with him to the soulful sounds from the female lead vocalist of 

the band. 

* * * * * 
“When did she call, Greg? Quit screwing around with me and tell me. When did 

my mother call?” 

Liza had had it up to her eyeballs with his refusal to talk about her mother’s phone 

call. 

“She called almost two weeks ago, Li. She called asking for you, said she lost your 

cell phone number but was able to find our home phone number.” 

Liza sat on the edge of the bed as she massaged the last of the lotion on her arms 

after her shower. She stared at Greg as he lay propped up against the headboard, his 

eyes looking so cold and distant that she didn’t even recognize him. 

She automatically went on the defense. Automatically. 

“What do you want me to say? What? That I’ve spoken to my mother? That she’ll 

occasionally call me when she’s hard up for money? What? What the hell do you want 

me to say, Greg?” she yelled and jumped up from the bed in nervous agitation. 

“You sure do have a hell of a lot of nerve yelling at me, Liza. You’re the one at fault. 

I didn’t do a damn thing. Just tried to be the best husband that I could be. I had no idea 

my wife had been lying to me for seven years, telling me her mother was gone and she 

never heard from her after she graduated from high school.” 

Greg jumped up from the bed and damn near stalked her. She walked backwards 

as he slowly, menacingly strode over to her. 
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Her back hit the wall. She had nowhere else to go. 

“Listen. It’s obvious to me that if you feel the need to lie to me about your mother, it 

makes me wonder what else you think its okay to lie to me about.” 

“What the hell is that supposed to mean?” she asked despite the quiver in her voice, 

she stood her ground. 

“It means whatever the hell you want it to mean. It means I don’t know how much I 

should trust you. It means you sure in hell don’t trust me,” he said, his face inches away 

from hers. 

“It has nothing to do with you! It’s my business, Greg. If I don’t want to talk about 

my crazy mama, then I don’t have to. “She shoved him away from her with all of her 

might. He didn’t budge. 

“No, Liza. That’s where you’re wrong. Your business is my business. That’s what 

being a part of a married couple is all about. Sharing. Or didn’t you learn that growing 

up? Oh that’s right. It’s none of my business what you did or did not do prior to the day 

we said ‘I do’…isn’t that right, Li? Why even be married? Marriage is a partnership, 

Liza.” 

She didn’t have to try and push him away this time. He moved away from her 

willingly and moved back to the bed and flopped his large frame on the mattress and 

covered his arm over his eyes as he lay down. Her heart ached at the look of mingled 

anger and sadness she saw plastered on his face before his arm covered his eyes. 

Liza swallowed hard and slowly walked over to Greg’s side of the bed and perched 

hesitantly on the edge, near his feet. 

“I’m sorry, Greg.” She said and waited for a response. When he made no immediate 

reply to her apology, she scooted up farther on the bed, nearer to his head. 

“Baby, I’m serious. I’m so sorry. It’s hard,” she felt as inadequate as the words she 

uttered. The words were stuck in her throat that would free her from her fears of how 

he would look at her if he knew how her life had been like as a child. 
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She moved closer and felt hope spring when he scoot his body over, allowing her 

room as she lay down in front of him. 

“I love you, Liza. You don’t have to be embarrassed of anything with me. If you feel 

embarrassed, this makes me think that you don’t trust me.” He pulled her closer to his 

chest and crisscrossed his arms in front of her. 

She nestled closer to him, considering his words. She trusted him. It had taken a lot 

for her to tell him what she had at dinner. It hurt in a strange way, but at the same time 

was liberating. As small as it was, the disclosure helped. As though some ugly weight 

had been lifted from her. 

It was a beginning. There was so much to tell him, so much she’d suppressed, that 

even she had a hard time trying to bring the suppressed memories and the feelings 

associated with them to the surface. 

“It’s not that I don’t trust you, Greg. It’s just…” she allowed the sentence to trail off. 

She didn’t know how to finish the thought. She didn’t want to say the wrong thing after 

the progress they’d made at dinner. 

“I love you, baby.” She felt him kiss the back of her head and tighten his arms 

around her. “I wish that you would just believe that there’s not a damn thing you could 

tell me that would make me think less of you, or love you any less than I do.” 

She felt the sting of tears threaten to fall and quickly shut her eyes to ward them off. 

Soon, she felt the even rise and fall of Greg’s chest against her back, signaling that he’d 

fallen asleep. She ached with the need to make love with him. He had every right to be 

angry with her. Although they’d made progress at dinner, he deserved more. She knew 

that he wanted more. 

He wanted her to give it all to him. Without reservation. 

Soon, she too, fell into a restless sleep. 

Liza came out of a sound sleep to feel Greg’s big hands touching her, pulling her 

body close to his chest, as he slid the straps of her negligee from her shoulders. He 
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placed a warm kiss in the hollow where her shoulder and neck met as the gown slid 

down her breasts. 

“Hey, baby,” she said huskily and arched her back sharply as he palmed her breasts 

and gently squeezed, his two fingers lightly pinching the erect bud. 

“Hey you,” he said and kissed the side of her neck. “I’m sorry about earlier. I 

shouldn’t have taken it out on you. I’m thankful that you felt comfortable sharing some 

of your past with me. It’s a start.” He continued to knead her breast with one hand, 

while the other worked on moving the gown down her body. She helped him out by 

lifting her body slightly so that it pooled around her waist. 

“That’s okay, I understand. It’s not easy, but I understand where you’re coming 

from too,” she murmured in the dark still of the room. There was no light save the one 

from the moon that showed through the wood blinds in the window behind their bed. 

The moonlight allowed her to see Greg’s hand as it rested on the slight curvature of her 

belly. 

“No baby, it’s not okay. And I’m going to make it up to you. You deserve better 

treatment than that,” he said and lifted the short length of the negligee, fanning it up 

and away and she briefly felt air hit her bared bottom before he pulled her snug against 

his erection and gently eased the broad head of his penis into her anus. 

He must have already planned to make love to her in this way, as she felt the slick 

lubrication of his condom-covered erection, as it eased inside her ass. 

She groaned harshly. Although he’d not prepared her, she was ready within 

seconds and arched her back from the pleasure-pain as his cock penetrated the tight, 

small opening. She felt a small sheen of sweat break out on her forehead as her body 

accepted the hard length of his rod and her hands automatically reached out to grasp 

his forearms to brace herself. 

“So…is this punishment?” she asked on a grunt, as her body adjusted to the 

pressure of him being embedded so deeply within her. When he didn’t immediately 

answer, her heart sank. 
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“No. Yes. I don’t know,” he whispered in a guttural tone, his mouth pressed against 

the bottom of her ear lobe. He grasped her hips in his bands and slowly began to rock 

into her. 

“I do know that I love you with everything I am, Li.” As he spoke, one hand trailed 

around her hipbone and tangled in her tight nest of curls at the juncture of her thighs. 

He separated her folds and spread her own juices on his finger before lightly 

stroking her clit in circular movements. She moved her hips in time with his cock and 

his finger, loving the exquisite feel both gave. 

“I want our marriage, our relationship to go to the next level. It can’t if you keep 

holding back,” he said, and then took the lobe of her ear into his mouth and bit down 

gently, before sucking it back into his mouth, easing the sting. “What do you want, 

Liza? Talk to me. No more hiding. And don’t come, not yet,” he demanded, lightly 

smacking her on the ass as he gave his edict. He knew her body well. 

He lifted her leg, and placed it over his and the angle gave her that much more of 

his cock to work with. 

Damn. 

And he expected her not to come? 

She was on fire. She could feel the orgasm building and didn’t know how long 

she’d be able to keep accepting his tight thrusts without coming soon. 

He felt so good, deep inside her ass, that she could barely think much less talk. She 

accepted his short controlled thrusts, the way he kept working her clit and forced the 

words out of her mouth. 

“It’s what I want too,” she said in total breathlessness and then had to pause. 

As soon as she started speaking, he picked up the pace of his strokes and although 

he was careful, they became stronger and Liza closed her eyes tight and squeezed the 

inner muscles of her vagina to stop herself from coming. 
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“Keep talking, baby, don’t stop.” He lifted her ass higher and really started doing 

her. Doing her just the way she liked. 

Shit. 

“Okay, I’ll try,” she murmured in the quiet of the room. Her hands tightened on his 

forearms as she tried to concentrate. To allow herself to talk about her past, while he 

had her open like this. 

Open and vulnerable. 

“I want the same thing Greg. I want to feel free to, uhh…be myself with you. Not 

ashamed,” she barely got the words out. 

“You don’t have to be ashamed of anything with me, don’t you know that?” he 

asked her right before he pulled out of her. 

She felt bereft when he suddenly withdrew from her and lifted her to her knees, 

and spread them far apart. 

In less than five seconds he’d repositioned her body directly in front of his and 

blanketed her from the back, before he eased his penis back inside. 

She exhaled on one…long…hiss. 

There was no more talking as he pumped her ass from the back, relentlessly 

shoving his thick organ in and out of her. He pulled her by the back of her head so that 

she was forced to look into his face. 

There was a mingled look of concentration, lust, love and anger etched deeply on 

his face, as his balls slapped against the back of her vagina with each driving thrust of 

his cock in her ass. He played with her clit the entire time and before long she felt her 

body begin to prepare, her pussy quivering around his fingers, the orgasm within 

reach. 

“Greg! Oh baby, I’m coming, I can’t hold back!” she cried and arched her back and 

writhed against him, screaming in sensual torture as the orgasm again hovered within 

her reach. 
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“Don’t,” he whispered and slipped out of her. 

“Noooo!” Liza barely refrained from howling. She wanted to snatch his damn heart 

out for doing this to her. Building her up and not allowing her to come. Again. 

“Turn over Liza, lie down and spread your legs,” he demanded and although his 

tone was harsh, the look in his eyes and the way his hands trembled just slightly, let her 

know that he was just as affected as she. 

She eased her body on the bed and turned over as he instructed. Without taking her 

eyes from his she lifted her legs, planted her feet flat on the mattress and spread her 

legs wide apart. 

Despite her sensual frustration, she smiled when she saw the way his eyes trained 

on her vagina, the way his nostrils flared as he inhaled, the mingled scent of their sex 

was strong and heady in the room. 

Her gaze then followed his hands as he pulled the condom from his cock, and 

tossed it aside. He smiled that sexy grin of his and her heart skipped a beat. He wasn’t 

through with her, and her heart beat heavily in her chest when he adjusted her body to 

his liking against the pillows. 

Greg took her face between his hands and slowly kissed her, planting small 

adoring, nibbling kisses all over her beautiful face. “God, baby, I love you,” he said and 

moved down her body. 

“I love you too, Greg,” she whispered back as he licked his way down her face and 

throat and continued down her body. He stopped along the trail and took one of her 

small, plump breasts into his mouth and swirled his tongue around the nipple. 

“When you were growing up did the other kids make fun of you? You went to that 

private school didn’t you?” he asked, and looked into her face and saw the way her 

eyes were semi-glazed from his ministrations. But the minute he asked the question, she 

lost some of the sensual glow and he felt her body tense. 
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“It’s okay, Li. There’s just the two of us, in this room, making love. There’s no one 

but us. Talk to me.” He returned to lapping her nipple before he licked a trail across her 

chest and gave the other breast the same careful attention that he’d given the first. 

He smiled around her nipple when she hesitantly spoke. 

“Yes. They made fun,” she spoke hoarsely in the dark. 

He encouraged her to continue by lapping at her breast as his hand traveled down 

her smooth body and tangled in her pussy. He lightly toyed with her. He didn’t want 

her to come. But he knew that she was so damn close from his playing with her, that 

she’d come soon with or without his assent. 

He felt her heart thud in her chest and sighed with relief when she spoke again. 

“It hurt like hell. My uniforms were donated to me and we used to wear these 

white shirts with them. My shirts were so old that they tore easily, especially under the 

arms. My mother rarely did anything about it. She wouldn’t even patch them up and I 

was always so embarrassed going to school. Eventually I learned to sew and patched 

them by myself.” 

Greg forced himself to continue to lave and stroke her, when inside his heart ached 

at the thought of how humiliated she must have felt. 

He lifted his head from her breasts and saw the hurt mingled in with her arousal. 

“Thank you for sharing that with me, Li. That had to be rough.” When she smiled his 

heart ached again as he thought of her as a child hurting and being made fun of. 

He wanted to make up for the long ago insults but knew that he couldn’t. The most 

he could do was try his best to take care of her in every way he knew how. And right 

now his woman needed him to fully take care of her needs. 

He moved up her body, pausing to take a nip here, plant a caress there, before he 

pushed her legs farther apart. He brought her hips to the edge of the bed, and entered 

her with one long hard plunge of his cock. As soon as he’d filled her to the brim he felt 

her pussy as it tightened around his erection and within seconds she came. 
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Her body jerked and spasmed around his length, but he didn’t stop pumping into 

her. 

He kept digging into her, the feel of her warm, wet pussy on his bared cock felt so 

good, he had to grit his teeth in his effort not to come. He slammed into her over and 

over again and took her mouth with his and kissed her with all the pent-up emotion he 

had for her. 

“Don’t close your eyes, Liza. I want to see you come again,” he said, breathing 

heavily as he broke away from her mouth. No sooner had he uttered the words than he 

felt her orgasm erupt which triggered his. 

Although he reared away from her as he roared his release, pumping her slight 

frame so hard the entire bed shook, as though they were in the middle of an 

earthquake, he refused to give up eye contact with her, and forced her to look at him by 

gently, but firmly, holding both sides of her face with his warm palms. 

When her hoarse cries echoed his, he emptied deep inside of her, his hands left her 

face and clamped tightly on her slender hips as he came. 

“We never did finish our talk, Greg,” she said, eyes now closed. 

“I’m listening,” he said, and placed her in front of his body. He lightly began to 

play with her pussy as he spoke. 

It felt so good, that for a minute, Liza lost her train of thought as she unconsciously 

moved her hips in time to the hand on her mound. With determination she started to 

speak, opening up to him about how it felt to grow up poor and to be teased 

continually. How she’d learned quickly to put on a “game face” so she wouldn’t be 

bullied and ridiculed. How she’d played the role of tough girl in order to survive. 

“It was the only way I could think of to protect myself. I struck out before anyone 

could strike me,” she admitted and the long ago hurts were still reflected in her voice. 

Greg had listened to her as she opened her heart up and although his hands were 

still buried in her mound, he had stilled his movements as she recounted her life story 

to him. He felt humbled that she’d shared it with him. 
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That she finally trusted him enough to bare her soul. 

“As for my mother? I really am sorry that I never really told you about our strange 

relationship. I didn’t know how to tell you. I didn’t…I don’t…understand my need to 

have her approval, to allow her to treat me the way that she does in order to have her 

stay in my life.” 

“It’s understandable, Liza. We all want the approval of our parents, to a degree. We 

never outgrow the need to please, I don’t think that we ever do,” he said and wrapped 

his arms around her. For long moments they lay like that. His arms wrapped around 

her, his head lying on top of her head. 

Eventually she squirmed around to look at him. “Well?” 

He smiled down at her. “Well, what?” he said and laughed when she poked him. 

“Well…don’t you have anything to say to that?” she asked and turned back around. 

He rested his head on top of hers and answered, “I think that you’re an amazing 

woman Liza, and the fact that you grew up the way that you did, living the life you had 

to lead, you flourished. What you see as hiding behind a shield, I see as a wonderful 

God-given ability to adapt.” 

When she didn’t say anything, just snuggled deeper into his embrace, he continued. 

“And I also think you should share your ability, your talent with making the best of 

tough situations with other young girls.” He voiced out loud an idea that he’d had the 

moment she started sharing with him her life story. 

“Oh, you do? And how would you suggest I do that?” He heard just the smallest bit 

of challenge in her voice. 

Good. 

That meant she was listening. 

“You mentioned spending time at Girls Unlimited, the recreation center, a lot as a 

young girl. Have you ever thought about volunteering some of your time there? I bet 

they’d love to have you.” 
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“Hmmm.” 

“It’s just a thought, but I bet you’d have a wonderful time mentoring a young girl. 

You have your degree in social work. Maybe someone like you would make a 

difference for some young girl.” He could tell the idea intrigued her and smiled in the 

dark. 

“Maybe.” 

“Doesn’t Karina volunteer at Girls Unlimited on Saturday mornings?” He wouldn’t 

let it go. 

“Yes, she does. She constantly asks me to come down with her. To volunteer. I just 

never felt comfortable doing that. I’m not sure I’m ready yet,” she admitted with a 

nervous laugh. 

“You’ll never get completely beyond this until you do, Liza,” was all that he said. 

They lay together quietly for a bit longer until she spoke up. “And what about you 

Greg?” 

“What about me?” he asked innocently. 

“Don’t make me hurt you! You know what I’m talking about.” 

“I will do any and everything possible to make this marriage a success. If that 

means less hours at work, that’s what I’ll do. If that means more time spent eating you 

out…damn it, a man’s got to do what a man’s got to do! I’m there, I’m willing and 

able,” he promised, making her laugh. 

Although he laughed and made light of it, he was committed to his wife. He would 

always put her happiness first from now on. He just needed for her to come to complete 

resolution about her past. Once she did that, they were home free. 

“I’m serious, Greg,” she said on a soft laugh. 

“I am too. I’m also serious about us making a baby. I think it’s time, don’t you?” 

For once the thought didn’t scare the crap out of her. It actually held a certain 

appeal to her. “Maybe,” she said and smiled in the dark. 
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“But not until you’re ready. I don’t want to do it halfway. When you’re completely 

ready, with no reservations, we’ll do it. I just don’t want you to close up on me again. 

Never be afraid to talk to me. Is that fair?” he asked. 

Liza was surprised at what he said. She knew how badly he wanted a child. Of late, 

that had been the dominant theme in the conversation for them. No matter how hard 

she tried to avoid the subject. 

“That’s more than fair,” she said and placed both hands over his thick arms, as they 

lay in front of her, crossed over her breasts. 

“Good. Then, I’m fine with the wait. As long as you don’t shut down on me,” he 

said around a yawn as he pulled her tighter against his body. 

Within moments she felt the even rise and fall of his chest, signaling he’d fallen into 

sleep. Before she too fell into a deep sleep, she thought about everything that had 

happened over the last twenty-four hours. 

Not only had her mother called her husband and told him things Liza had never 

disclosed, but she’d also begged for money. Despite Greg’s understanding, Liza would 

be lying to herself if she said the sting of embarrassment wasn’t still there when she 

thought about it. Her earlier meltdown had helped to release some of the 

embarrassment, but as she closed her eyes and drifted off into sleep, she didn’t even try 

to hold back the tears of shame. 
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Chapter Twelve 
 

“Karina needs a ride to Girls Unlimited today. Cooper is having a stereo installed in 

her new car and it would be easier for her if she could catch a ride down there and he 

then could pick her up. Otherwise, she’ll miss volunteering today,” Liza said to Greg as 

he stepped out of the shower and toweled himself dry. “She needs to be there by ten 

o’clock this morning. They’re having an open forum for the girls, some type of summit 

they’re preparing for. I’m not sure of the details, but Kari doesn’t want to miss it.” 

He walked over to her as she was applying her makeup and bent his head to the 

crook of her neck and placed a warm kiss there. “Why don’t you take her? It’ll be fun,” 

he said as he moved away to walk to his drawer and remove his underclothes. “By the 

time you come back, I’ll be done with my work for the morning and we can drive to the 

lake and be there by late afternoon,” he said as he sat on the edge of the bed and pulled 

socks onto his feet. 

Since their talk on Wednesday, a new vibrancy had entered their relationship. Greg 

admitted to her that he was far from being perfect. He wasn’t guiltless in the way their 

marriage had spiraled into a state of no communication, hidden truths and, according 

to Liza, bland sex. That part fucked with his mind a bit, but it was the truth. He’d been 

so caught up in trying to give her what she wanted materialistically, he’d neglected the 

other parts of the relationship that were needed to make their marriage good. 

He’d allowed her to keep a part of herself away from him. He’d not even bothered 

to dig deep and wonder why she’d skated the issue of her parents. He hadn’t even 

really known that her parents had never been married. Something as important as that, 

Liza felt she needed to lie to him about. She thought he’d see her as less than, somehow, 

if she told him the truth. 

He sighed. 
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They still had things to work through. But the last week had been a breakthrough 

for them. 

He didn’t want to press her and demand that she tell him everything all at once. 

He’d negotiated many times in his law practice and knew how easy it was to have 

someone totally shut down and cease all communication. Damned if he wanted that to 

happen. He was ready for the next step in their marriage; children. They couldn’t go 

there without being on the same page. 

Liza needed to fully open up, not just to him, but more importantly she had to stop 

lying to herself. She had to quit being embarrassed of a past she had no control over. 

“Are you saying take her…and stay?” she asked as she paused in the middle of 

applying her mascara to stare at him. 

“Sure, why not? Sounds like a great way to spend the morning, Li,” Greg was 

carefully nonchalant in his response. He didn’t want her to suspect what he’d done. 

Last night when Karina called and Liza had been in the shower, he’d used the 

opportunity to talk privately with her. He had asked if she had plans to volunteer on 

Saturday as she normally did. Karina told him that she wanted to, but might have to 

miss because her husband insisted on installing her stereo in her car and his own 

vehicle was being serviced Saturday morning as well. That had given Greg the 

opportunity he needed to suggest to Karina that she ask Liza to take her to Girls 

Unlimited. 

But, he hadn’t fooled Karina. She’d asked him point blank what he was up to and 

he’d confessed that he had ulterior motives and thought the experience would help his 

wife. 

He hadn’t had to say anything more. Karina fell in line with his suggestions and 

eagerly agreed to ask her friend to drive her to the recreation center. 

Now the trick was convincing Liza to not only drive Karina there, but to stay. 

“Ummm. I don’t know, Greg. I’m not sure if that’s something I really want to do,” 

she said and turned back around to face her mirror. He saw the way she titled her head 
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to the side just slightly and pooched her lips out, the way she did when she was 

thinking about something. 

Usually it made him randy as hell to see her stick her pretty full lips out like that. 

But this time, he was concentrating more on hoping she’d take the bait he and Karina 

had set up. 

His baby needed to come to terms with a few things. She wasn’t going to do it by 

refusing to confront some key issues from her past. Maybe she’d see that she’d built 

them up into something bigger than they were. 

Maybe they were still big and just as ugly as they were when she was a child. But 

she’d never know unless she confronted them. 

“It’s up to you, babe. But if nothing else, you’ll be able to give Kari a ride down 

there and Coop can pick her up,” he smiled and kissed her as he pulled his jacket on his 

shoulders. 

“Yes, I can do that, I suppose.” 

Greg smiled inside when she looked at him carefully. His wife wasn’t anybody’s 

fool. He carefully kept his face cheerfully blank as he ushered her out of their bedroom 

and down the staircase. 

* * * * * 
“Greg, may I speak with you for a minute?” 

“Sure, Renita. Come on in,” Greg glanced over at his assistant as she stood in the 

doorway. 

He noticed right away how she was rubbing her hands down the smooth knee-

length, slim fitting dark skirt. When she noticed his eyes on her hands she immediately 

stopped the nervous smoothing and walked inside his office. 

“I’ve been doing some thinking and I believe that it’s time for me to make some 

changes,” she started out. 
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“Please, Renita, have a seat.” Greg could tell this was something serious. He 

motioned for her to take a seat in one of the leather chairs that faced his desk. She 

smiled and gracefully sat in the chair, before folding her hands in her lap. 

She looked like a nervous schoolgirl sitting there in the oversized chair, clenching 

and releasing her hands. “Renita, is everything okay?” 

“Oh…yes. Everything’s fine, Greg.” 

She seemed at a loss for words, which was unusual for Renita. She was reserved 

and had a tendency to be selective with her words. She never spoke more than was 

necessary to get her point across. However, she seemed more to be more hesitant than 

reticent this morning. He didn’t say anything, just waited for her to speak. 

“I think that, for a long time, I had false hopes,” she began and although her voice 

was hesitant, there was a clear determination in both it and the directness of her gaze. 

“False hopes about what?” 

“To be honest…that there could be something between us,” she stated boldly. 

“Something beyond our professional relationship.” 

“Did I ever give you the impression of that, Renita?” Greg was suddenly 

apprehensive. Maybe his disclosure earlier regarding his relationship with Liza had 

been out of line. Maybe he’d crossed some invisible barrier that he shouldn’t have with 

her. 

“No. It wasn’t you, Greg. It was all me.” The laugh that she uttered was totally 

without humor. When she suddenly stood from the chair and walked away from the 

desk toward one of his large bay windows, Greg felt a slight apprehension in his gut. 

“What’s going on, Renita? You can tell me. Please do, I’m a bit in the dark about 

this.” 

“I’ve been in love with you since the first time I interviewed with you and I’ve 

decided to quit. I don’t think it’s a good idea for me to work here anymore,” she 
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admitted bluntly turning around to face him, her light amber-colored eyes sparking 

with a look akin to relief. 

Renita felt crazy and nervous, yet at the same time, she felt like a burden had been 

lifted from her shoulders just by uttering the words to him. Out loud. With no care for 

the consequences. 

She knew that Greg loved Liza. She had no doubt in her mind, despite the rocky 

time they’d been suffering lately. When he’d first started working later and longer 

hours, Renita had secretly cheered, hoping against hope, although she knew it was 

wrong, that one of those late night sessions working side by side, would turn into 

something more than working on legal briefs. 

She wanted to work on briefs all right, but not those of the legal variety…she 

wanted what was inside his briefs. 

She’d never been overt in her desire to let him know that she was interested. But 

she did want him. He was everything she wanted in a man. Fine, sexy as hell, educated, 

had plenty of money and was…stable. 

He was everything her parents would love in a man for her. One they despaired 

she’d ever be able to “catch”. Especially her mother. Elena Dexter-Nash openly scorned 

and despaired of her youngest daughter ever finding a man who’d overlook her 

daughter’ indiscretion of the past. 

But, despite everything, she’d never been able to go for it and pursue Greg. 

For one reason she didn’t picture herself as the happy hooker busting up marriages. 

It just wasn’t her thing. For another, she had fought long and hard to change her image. 

To be the upstanding woman that her parents wanted…needed for her to be. 

She wasn’t that reckless girl anymore. The one who everyone thought was selfish 

and only thought of herself. Drinking and partying and to hell with the rest. The chick 

who had no future, no goals, no plans. Headed to nowhere-land on the express train, as 

her mother so bluntly put it. The one who’d gotten pregnant at sixteen years old… 

“Don’t worry, Greg. I’m not going to seduce you…” 
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“Try and seduce me, you mean…” 

She glanced at him from beneath lowered lids and smiled, but let it go. “Try and 

seduce you,” she modified the statement. “I think, however, it would be in my best 

interest to give you two weeks notice. I’ve given it quite a bit of thought. I think the 

time has come.” 

“Renita, you’re a wonderful assistant as well as an amazing paralegal. I would be 

lying if I said I want you to go,” he said and the sincerity in his voice made her heart 

lurch. If only… 

“What about your parents? I know that your parents have conditions in order to 

help you financially so that you can finish law school, and this job was one of them. 

What will you do?” he interrupted her thoughts. 

Greg knew some of her history. He knew what was on paper; that she’d gotten into 

some legal trouble as both a teenager and young adult, and that she had served time in 

a juvenile detention hall. 

He knew that she’d eventually gone to college and that her parents had placed 

conditions on helping her financially. This job was one of the conditions. 

What he didn’t know was that she had to maintain the job in order to prove her 

worthiness to them. To prove she was responsible enough and they’d continue to pay 

for school and would pay back the student loans she’d taken out to pay for 

undergraduate school. 

They’d paid once for school and she’d screwed up, as her parents liked to remind 

her. The second time around, she had to pay for it, or not go. They’d taken “pity” on her 

and said they’d pay her loans back, as well as the night courses for her law degree as 

long as she kept her act together. 

As long as she didn’t embarrass them again. 

Renita had gritted her teeth together and accepted their handout. 
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“I’ll deal with that…and them, when the time comes. Sometimes you do what you 

have to in order to maintain your sanity,” she said slowly. 

There was silence as they both thought about her words. Greg spoke into the 

silence. “What will you do? Do you have another job lined up?” 

She laughed. “Actually, I do. The Holt brothers have offered me a position in their 

agency,” she said. 

“Oh really? Is that why Gaynor Holt was hanging around when we drew up his 

contract? To steal you away from me?” Although Greg said it laughingly, Renita heard 

the underlying masculine irritation. 

Men were all alike. They may not want your ass, but they damn sure acted strange 

when another one did. 

“You can’t steal something that doesn’t belong to another.” 

“When do you start with him?” He didn’t comment on her choice of words. 

“That all depends on you. I want to be fair and give you enough time to find my 

replacement and I’ll train him or her. Gaynor knows this. I told him I wouldn’t leave 

you high and dry.” 

“Thanks, Renita.” Greg stood from his chair and walked over and stood tall and 

lean in front of her. She felt a bit nervous with the way he just stared at her and even 

more nervous when he took both of her hands in one of his big strong hands. 

“I love you too, Renita, you’re a good woman. I hope Gaynor knows what he’s 

getting in you. There aren’t too many like you,” he said and with a half-smile leaned 

down to hug her. 

She knew the love he spoke of was not of the romantic variety, but she treasured it 

just the same. 

“Yeah…I sure do. Know exactly what I’m getting with Ms. Nash,” the scratchy 

deep voice interrupted her just as she was going to reply back to Greg. 
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She broke away from him and almost tripped over her high heels in her haste to 

step out of Greg’s loose embrace. She felt her face burn and a queasy feeling settle in the 

pit of her stomach when she heard the voice and turned around to see the casual way 

Gaynor Holt leaned just inside the doorway. 

“Good, because Renita is worth her weight in gold. Remember that, Holt.” 

“Don’t worry Colburn,” Gaynor said with studied casualness and a very discernible 

bite in his voice. “She’ll be in good hands. I’ll take good care of her,” he said as he 

walked over to them and casually, as though he had every right in the world, removed 

Renita from the loose confines of Greg’s arms. 

Renita glanced from Gaynor to Greg and didn’t understand the smile that played 

around the corners of Greg’s mouth with the exchange between her current employer 

and her future one. 

Neither did she understand…or want to understand why just the sight of Gaynor, 

dressed in his standard uniform of t-shirt, worn jeans and scruffy yellow hiking boots 

had her clenching her legs together to stem the embarrassing wetness that had 

suddenly eased into her panties. 

Nor did she examine how she welcomed the way he drew her away from Greg and 

to his side as he casually asked Greg how much longer he’d be in need of her services. 

“I’m…anxious…to have Ms. Nash all to myself,” he said with just a half smile that 

managed to show his canine teeth only. 

Renita suppressed a shiver as she thought flashed through her mind, that once 

again, Gaynor reminded her of a wild jungle cat who hadn’t eaten in a long, long, time. 

And she was the sweet cream the big kitty wanted to lap until he was nice…and 

…full. 
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Chapter Thirteen 
 

“Liza, I’m so glad that you agreed to come with me! This will be fun. Girl, when 

was the last time you’ve been to the old neighborhood?” Karina asked in excitement as 

they pulled into the large parking lot in front of the recreation center. 

As they’d driven down Hub Street, Liza had alternately listened and intermittently 

tuned Karina out. When Karina had asked her why she didn’t take the interstate to 

reach the northern side of town, Liza had given a nonanswer. She’d picked Karina up 

early and said they had plenty of time and decided to take the long route. 

She’d actually picked her up early just so that they could take the longer route. 

The city was divided into several sections. There was West Stanton, where she and 

Greg lived. Karina lived in this section also, as of several months ago when she’d 

married her husband, Cooper. West Stanton was the most affluent section of town and 

even within West Stanton there were layers of wealth. 

South Stanton was the section of town where many immigrants lived in a 

community that, although close-knit, was poverty-stricken in most areas. Midtown or 

Central Stanton held much of the middle, working class, and North Stanton, where she 

and Karina had grown up, was similar to South Stanton in many ways. It held the 

largest percentage of working poor and the demographics were overwhelming in this. 

South Stanton, like West Stanton, had layers. In the upper end of North Stanton 

were the families who were quite middle class, and in the lower end of the subsection 

were those who were living in the projects, or what was the politically correct word for 

it? 

Government, subsidy housing. 

Whatever. Tomato, to-mah-to. 
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The projects were the projects in Liza’s book. No matter what name you called 

them, it was the same. 

Welfare. 

She should know. She’d spent most of her childhood in one “government subsidy 

housing”, or another. 

It was incredible to Liza how it had all changed. As they’d driven into the old 

neighborhood, she’d been amazed at the differences, both good and bad. She averted 

her eyes, unable to look at one of the old dilapidated houses that she instantly 

recognized as one that she and her mom had lived in when she’d been growing up. She 

couldn’t believe it was still standing. 

“I can’t believe you agreed to not only bring me here, but come inside. That’s great, 

Liza. I’m proud of you. Greg was right, I think this will do you a lot of good,” Karina 

smiled without looking across the seat at her best friend, as she unbuckled her seat belt. 

She missed the look that crossed Liza face. 

The look that would have warned her… 

“What will do me good? And what does Greg have to do with this?” she demanded 

and was extremely proud of herself when she didn’t reach across the console and take 

one of Karina’s small dreads and wrap them around her round little neck and strangle 

her with it. 

She was so proud of herself. That she’d been able to exercise restraint. 

“Ohhhh. Umm…what I meant was that, um, it’ll be um, good for you to get out of 

the house and have some, um, fun with me. I think Greg would like you to have fun, 

don’t you?” she squeaked out, struggling to open the door. 

Karina tried to unlock the door, but Liza enabled the lock on her door panel, which 

would not allow Karina to open the door without her aid. 

“Doggone it, Liza! Let me out!” 
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“Nope. Not until you give it to me straight, Karina. What does Greg have to do with 

this?” she demanded. 

Liza crossed her arms over her breasts and simply gave her the best evil eye she 

could conjure, the one guaranteed to put the fear of God in her friend. She wasn’t 

surprised when Karina gave in seconds later. 

“It’s no big deal, Li, not really. When I called, you were in the shower and he and I 

started talking,” she said nervously, looking everywhere, but in Liza’s face. 

“Go on.” 

“Well…after that he asked me about Girls Unlimited,” 

“What about it?” Liza insisted. 

“Just if I still volunteered, what time and day…things like that. He asked me if I’d 

ever asked you to go with me. I told him sure, all the time. He just kind of suggested 

that I ask again. It was no big deal, Liza.” 

“I didn’t say that it was. I don’t understand why he asked you, and why he 

pretended he was surprised when I told him about it,” 

“Probably because he didn’t want you to be angry with him. Look, Li.” Karina 

turned in the low seat and faced her, her expression thoughtful. 

“Greg really loves you. You two have gone through a lot of emotional things lately. 

You’re starting to really open up to him. He just wants to help you. Girl, the man loves 

you. He wants you to get over this fear you have of facing your past.” 

“I don’t have a fear, Karina. I just feel nervous, that’s all.” Liza felt an odd dread 

pool in her stomachs when she turned away from Karina and looked over the building. 

They’d done quite a bit of renovation to the outside of the building. She’d barely 

recognized it when they pulled into the parking lot. 

“You don’t have anything to be nervous about, Li. I’m going to be right beside you. 

It’ll be okay. Let’s go,” she encouraged her. 
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Karina took a deep breath and slowly exhaled. Karina was right, there was nothing 

to be afraid of. She’d walked through those doors more times than she could count as a 

young girl. “You’re right, let’s go,” she said and at Karina’s pointed look, she laughed 

and unlocked the door for her. “Sorry.” 

“Thanks, mama!” Karina mocked and laughed as they exited the car and walked to 

the entry of the building. 

It was a nice fall day and several of the girls were outside the building standing in 

groups laughing and talking and a few stopped when they spotted Karina and waved a 

hello. 

Karina laughed and stopped to speak to a few of the girls and Liza felt a pang of 

jealousy with the easy way that she spoke with the young women. She herself felt 

strange and out of place and was doing her damnedest not to run back to her Mercedes, 

fire up the powerful engine and get the heck out of North Stanton. 

Her anxiety must have shown, because she felt Karina’s eyes turn to her and she 

pulled her forward and introduced her to the young girls. With a stiff nod, Liza 

plastered what she hoped was a semblance of a smile on her face, before she and Karina 

left and entered the building. 

“Girl, you have so got to loosen up! No one here is going to do anything to you!” 

“I never said they would, Karina! I just feel a little antsy. I’m fine. Or I’ll be fine. 

Don’t worry about it,” 

“Good. Now take a look around, what do you think? Not the same ole center that 

you remember from our childhood…huh?” Karina smiled at her when she saw the 

surprise she knew flashed across her face as she took in the new, clean club. 

“Wow. It’s awesome,” she said as she glanced around. Every square inch of the 

walls from what she could see depicted a scene from the community. 

There were murals of little girls in pigtails playing double-dutch, there were young 

boys playing basketball, as well as a scene of a young man and woman walking hand in 

hand down a crowded street licking ice cream cones. 
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She allowed Karina to give her a tour of the renovated building when a small girl 

came bursting out of a closed office, running top speed and smack into Liza’s legs, 

almost buckling her. 

“Angelica Rene Strong…halt right where you are, little girl. Take one more step and 

I’m calling your father! Don’t take another step!” The unseen owner of the voice issuing 

the demand was strong and loud coming from behind the corner the little girl had just 

barreled from. 

“Call him, Miss Cane, see if I care! He’s not going to spank me, if that’s what you 

think. My daddy never spanks me! No matter what I do. So there. See if I care if you call 

him! I’ll give you the phone number if you want,” the small girl yelled back to the 

unseen woman, giving the woman so much attitude, Liza felt like she was looking at a 

mirror of herself as a child. 

The child rolled her eyes, had her hands on her nonexistent hips and shook her 

skinny little neck so hard, Liza had to seriously stifle a laugh. The child had more 

attitude than anyone she’d met, young or old in a long, long time. 

Damn if it didn’t bring back flashbacks to her own rebellious days. 

“Hey, little miss. I don’t think that’s any way to speak to an adult, do you?” she 

asked automatically as she stooped down to the child’s height. 

“She started it! Always threatening to call my daddy for every little thing I do! I 

can’t even pee without her telling my daddy!” The child said, and although she said the 

words belligerently, her small mouth poked out in anger, Liza saw the tears that 

swelled in her dark eyes. The little girl was all eyes, it seemed. Her big, dark brown 

eyes, completely dominated her solemn, narrow face. 

She was patting the child on the back when a woman rounded the corner, her small, 

shapely body finally catching up with her booming voice. “Angelica Rene Strong…” 

she started, but was interrupted by the child. 

“Why you always gotta call me by my full name? Angelica Rene Strong,” she asked 

and once again rolled her little neck as hard as she could, with a sneer plastered on her 
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small lips. “You are not my mama! My mama is dead, and you are not her. Only my 

daddy can call me by my name like that!” she said and turned into Liza’s arms and 

burst out crying. Liza automatically returned the child’s embrace. 

“Baby, I know I’m not your mother. And if you don’t want me to call you by your 

full name, then I won’t. But you still have to follow the rules, Angel. I cannot allow you 

to do whatever you want, because you think you’re old enough. That was a session 

meant for our teen girls. Your session with the girls your age is going on right now in 

the blue room. Now, hurry up and get to your session and we’ll forget about telling 

your dad about this, okay?” The woman said and Liza didn’t miss the way her eyes 

softened when she looked down at the little girl, nor the way the child’s mouth 

quivered in response. 

“Fine. I’ll go,” she said and disengaged her arms from around Liza’s waist and 

turned to leave. She quickly turned back around to face the trio of women. “And 

besides, my daddy don’t like you anyway! He said you were too young to try and give 

us girls advice here, and that you didn’t know your butt, from a hole in the ground!” 

“Your father said that to you, Angel?” 

“Well, no…” she dragged out the word, “he was talking to my Aunt Milly. And he 

didn’t say butt, either, “she giggled. 

“It’s not nice to listen to grown people speaking in a private conversation, Angel. 

That’s nosy and rude. It’s called eavesdropping.” 

“Well…that’s not all he said! He said your skirts were too short and your legs were 

too damn long! He said they made you look like a spider. Aunt Milly asked what he 

was doing looking at your legs, and said something about you catching him in your 

web or something…I didn’t understand that part,” she paused and scrunched her nose 

before she shook her head and blithely continued, “But I think Daddy’s right. Your legs 

do make you look like a spider with that short body of yours!” 
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“That’s enough, Angel. Your father and I obviously need to have another…talk. I 

think it’s time for you to go to your session,” the director said and Liza could clearly see 

the faint blush that ran beneath the surface of her cocoa-brown colored skin. 

“Fine, I’ll go…but, I’m not scared of you telling my daddy…like I said, he don’t 

care,” she said and skipped off toward what Liza assumed to be the blue room, leaving 

the woman to stare thoughtfully at her small retreating figure before she turned around 

to face she and Karina, with a forced smile. 

“Hi, Karina! Thanks for coming. I’m sorry about all of that.” She apologized and 

shook her head as though trying to shake off something unpleasant before she 

continued to speak. “This must be your friend, Mrs. Colburn? Hi, my name is Candice 

Cane. Most people just call me Candy. I’m the director here at Girls Unlimited.” There 

was a forced note of cheeriness in the woman’s voice as she greeted them. 

Liza had carefully observed the entire exchange between the director and the child 

and was curious to know what the deal was between little Angel’s father and Candy 

Cane. There were definitely undercurrents there. She glanced quickly at Karina and 

Karina gave a barely noticeable shake of her head, and mouthed later. 

“Please, Ms. Cane, call me Liza.” Liza extended her hand in greeting and did a very 

feminine, quick visual appraisal of the woman standing before her. 

Ms. Cane’s head barely reached Liza’s shoulders, similar to Renita and Karina in 

height. But unlike Renita, Ms. Cane’s figure was more like Karina’s…stacked. Her 

breasts were large but appeared firm behind the soft blue t-shirt that she wore. She’d 

tucked the ends of her t-shirt into what looked like fabric that she’d simply wrapped 

around her body, outlining her full round hips. 

“Please, call me Candy,” she invited Liza and when she smiled, the corners of her 

full mouth dimpled and her nose scrunched. “The girls seem to get a kick out of my 

name, so I let them call me by my first and last name,” she laughed. “My parents had 

the strangest sense of humor when they named me!” Liza noticed the smattering of 

small freckles across the small bridge, making her look more like one of the young girls 
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at the center, rather than the grown woman she was when she laughed and gave an 

explanation for her name. 

Her dark eyes were large and round with a slant in the corners, denoting an Asian 

heritage somewhere in her genealogy, Liza guessed as she took in Candy’s creamy 

brown skin and thick black, winged eyebrows. Her thick, kinky-curly hair was coiled in 

one long braid that ended between her shoulder blades. A few strands had escaped 

here and there, framing her oval face. 

“Thank you, Candy. I’m happy that I was able to come with Karina, today. I’m 

looking forward to the day. It should be a lot of fun,” Liza said and all three women 

began to walk down the hallway, toward the loud music coming from behind the 

double doors of the gym. 

“Wow. So much has changed, yet it’s all still so familiar!” Liza said as she looked 

around as they walked. 

“Yes, we’ve done quite a bit of renovating lately,” Candy said as she opened the 

doors and silently motioned for the women to precede her into the gym, talking loudly 

over the music. 

Several girls waved at them and within moments, Liza breathed a sigh of relief 

when the music, although still loud enough to hear in the next county, was lowered 

several decibels so they were able to speak and hear each other without shouting. 

“Girls Unlimited was bequeathed a large amount of money a few years ago by 

Mildred Strong in her will and it’s helped us tremendously in the way of funding some 

of our programs. We were able to use some of the money to supplement the building 

fund,” she said as she began to unfold the gunmetal gray chairs and line them up in a 

circle. Liza and Karina quickly began to help her as they prepared for the session. 

“Isn’t Angelica related to Mildred Strong?” Karina asked with a frown, trying to 

remember the connection between the young girl and the patron. 

“Yes. Mildred was her great-aunt. She raised Angelica’s Aunt Milly…Mildred, and 

her father from the time they were small children. Ms. Strong was also responsible for 
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me being hired at the center.” Both Karina and Liza noted the way Candy stumbled 

when she mentioned Angelica’s father. 

Oh, yes. There was definitely something there, Liza thought. 

“That’s one of the reasons that Angel comes here on the weekends.” 

“Why is that?” 

“Her great-aunt is quite the entrepreneur in Stanton. She was the first woman to 

own and operate a construction business after her husband died and left the small 

company to her.” 

“It’s no small company now,” Karina said. 

“No. Strong Construction is one of the largest in the city…” Candy paused, “Girls, 

come and give us a hand!” Candy yelled and the young women snapped to attention 

and ran over to help. They put the rest of the chairs and tables together for the session 

and Candy turned to the women. 

“Mildred was one of the original council members who helped start Girls 

Unlimited. She’d grown up in North Stanton and wanted a place for young girls to 

come to stay off the streets. She’s semi-retired from the business now, and is on the 

board of directors for the center and sinks a lot of her own money into the center. She’s 

the main reason I was hired as the center’s director…” 

As they’d been speaking, girls began to trickle in and, within moments, they were 

sitting around in chairs preparing for the session. 

“Thanks for coming, girls. Today we have a visitor. Mrs. Tolson has brought a 

friend of hers with her today and she’s going to sit in on the session, if that’s okay with 

you all,” she asked. 

Liza was nervous as she sat in the chair and felt the piercing gaze of roughly 

twenty-five pairs of eyes boring a hole in her. They boldly checked her out from head to 

toe in open assessment. From the top of her carefully coiffed do, to the bottom of her 

new Prada mules. 
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She felt like crossing her arms over her chest as she used to do as a young girl. In 

protection. She didn’t like feeling exposed. 

“What she doing here? Doing research for some university paper on little girls in 

the hood?” A young girl, who looked more like a grown woman than anything else, 

laughed and asked. “Oh no, maybe she’s a reporter. Gonna feature us in the community 

section in the Sunday newspaper?” she guffawed. 

At first, Liza had been tempted to jump up and either run out of the gym, or revert 

to her old way of dealing with things as a young girl who was often picked on by 

lashing out at the young girl out of reflex. But she didn’t. She paused and looked at it 

from the girl’s perspective. 

As she looked around, everyone was dressed in jeans or sweats, including Kari and 

Candy, as well as the girls. She felt like an idiot because it hadn’t even occurred to her 

to dress in a similar manner. Although she wore slacks and a ribbed sweater, her 

clothes were more casual than what she normally wore. They still were out of place at 

the center and made her stick out as different. 

“No, I’m not here to do research for school or a newspaper. I came here because my 

girl Karina asked me to,” she purposely spoke in a casual way, not talking down to the 

girl, instead using language she herself used when she and Kari spoke versus when she 

spoke to some of her other friends. “And…because I wanted to see what Girls 

Unlimited was like after being a member myself as a young girl.” She laughed when a 

few of the girls looked at her like she was the biggest liar on the planet. 

“You used to come to the club?” another girl piped in to ask. 

“Sure did, didn’t we Karina?” Liza asked and Karina laughingly agreed. 

“Yep…and you wouldn’t know it to look at Miss Bourgie…” she laughingly called 

her friend stuck up, “but back in the day?” Karina looked around as though to make 

sure no one was listening. “Mrs. Colburn used to be hell on wheels. Anybody step to 

her wrong and she made mincemeat out of them,” Karina laughingly called her friend 

out. 
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“Karina! Don’t say that. That’s not even true!” 

“Oh please, Liza. Let’s be real. I mean you’ve got it together now, but I remember 

once, when we were in second grade and I made you mad and you stuffed me in the 

trash bin outside, in fact…” 

The girls all laughed and eased their chairs closer to hear the gossip as Liza groaned 

but felt a curious lightness as Karina told the girls a few of her antics growing up. 

“But, but girls…look at Mrs. Colburn today. She went on to school, went to college 

and made something out of her life.” Candy Cane too had been wrapped up in the tales 

Karina told and laughed right along with the girls at the stories. 

“Yes, I did. And it wasn’t easy. But, I was determined to make a success of my life,” 

Liza sobered up and said. 

The rest of the session was easy and laid back. The girls asked both Liza and her 

questions about everything from college and what to do after high school, to what to do 

when a boy asked for sex. At times Liza didn’t know if she gave the right answer. The 

textbook answer. But she did give the answers from the heart. From experience. 

As she looked around at the animated, laughing faces of the young girls, Liza saw a 

piece of her past in each one of them. The hope, anticipation, as well as the fears and 

uncertainties were all right there, unadorned, on their young faces. 

She felt a stronger connection with them than she did with either her country club 

friends or the women she volunteered with for the various charity boards she belonged 

to. 

“This has been a great session, girls! But as much as I would love for us to 

continue…” Candy paused and laughed at the collective groans of protest from the girls 

as well as from Karina and Liza. She held up a hand and continued. “Ladies, ladies, 

ladies! I hate to wrap it up, but we have to get the gym ready for the dance tonight. 

Maybe if you’re all nice and beg really nicely…Mrs. Tolson will bring Mrs. Colburn 

back again for a visit next week,” she said with a sly grin aimed at Liza. 
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“Please, Mrs. Colburn? Please come back next week with Mrs. Tolson next week! 

This was off the damn chain…um, I mean this was cool,” Sam, the young girl who’d 

first asked her what she wanted from them, quickly corrected herself. 

Liza hated to see the session come to a close and was surprised at how much she’d 

enjoyed just being around the young girls and talking about everything but the kitchen 

sink, as Karina’s Big Momma would say. 

She hadn’t been prepared to enjoy it quite as much as she did and was just as 

surprised as Karina obviously was when she agreed. “I think I’d like that, Samantha. As 

long as Mrs. Tolson doesn’t mind sharing you wonderful girls with me?” she held her 

laughter in check at Karina’s surprise and hasty, happy agreement to drag her down 

with her every Saturday that she could. 

The director, Karina and Liza all said goodbye to the girls as they slowly trickled 

out of the small gymnasium. Liza was thrown off guard when after the last girl left, 

Candy Cane turned to them and gave them both a quick hug. 

“Ladies, thank you so much! That had to have been one of the best gab sessions 

we’ve had in a while…wasn’t it, Karina?” she asked a beaming Karina. 

“Yes, it definitely was! I don’t get to do that enough. I love it and the girls are so 

awesome. Liza, they love you. I’m so glad that you came with me.” 

“I’m glad I came too. It turned out a lot differently than I thought,” Liza admitted. 

“Liza I was serious about you coming back anytime that you want. If you’re 

interested in making a more long-standing commitment, we could use you.” The 

director’s voice was sincere as she extended the offer. “I’d love to keep talking with you 

both, but I have to go help the staff out in the gym. Until next time ladies, I’ll see you!” 

Her small impromptu hug surprised Liza, but she returned the affection. 

When the small woman hustled away, Liza turned to Karina and laughed out loud 

at her expression. 

“What the heck are you grinning about?” she asked as they turned and walked 

down the short hallway toward the entry. 
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“What? Can’t a woman smile without being accused of something? I’m naturally a 

happy person, I like to smile…what’s the big deal?” she laughed. 

“I’ll say it for you then. It was great. I can’t believe how much I enjoyed that,” she 

said slowly, thinking. 

“Li, you sound funny. What’s going on?” Karina asked, after waving goodbye to a 

few girls as the exited the building. 

“Nothing. Not really. I don’t know. It’s hard to explain,” she said and shook her 

head. “I think I blew a few things up in my mind. Made them bigger than they really 

were. Now I need to do some reevaluating,” she told her with a small half grin. 

“Honey, it’ll all come together in your mind. Seems like you’ve come to some 

acceptance about all of it. Maybe put a few ghost to rest?” 

“Yep. A few,” she agreed and hugged Karina when she saw Cooper pull up into the 

parking lot. “Hey, here’s your ride, we’ll talk later. And Karina?” she said as Karina 

pulled away and waved at her husband. 

“Yes?” She turned back around to face her. 

“Thanks. It means a lot that you and my interfering husband care so much about 

me that you lied, manipulated and did everything under the sun to get me here.” She 

laughed when Liza started protesting. “Girl, I’m kidding. Well, not about the lying and 

manipulating…but it’s all good! Thanks, sweetie.” 

“Speaking of lying and manipulating people, here’s my twin now,” Karina said and 

Liza was surprised to see Greg get out of Cooper’s SUV and walk towards her. 

“I have to go, Li…I’ll call you later!” Karina said and quickly scooted away smiling 

nervously at Greg as she passed him. 

Liza waved a distracted hand goodbye to her friend and waited for Greg to saunter 

his way over to her. When he stood less than a foot away he smiled at her, that sexy, let 

me-do-you-baby smile of his and she reached up and wrapped her arms around his 

neck and kissed him. 
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His surprise at her actions only lasted one hot second before he’d tugged her close 

and took over the kiss, slanting her head for the best angle for full access to her lips. He 

plunged his tongue deep inside the cavern of hers and looked for and found her tongue, 

sweeping it with his own, as he pulled on her lips. 

Just as he was pulling her closer into his embrace, he heard feminine giggles and 

catcalls, and slowly pulled away from Liza. When he looked down at her she was 

completely flushed and it took her longer to realize they had an audience. 

A very rapt audience of several teenaged girls. 

“Come on, let’s go to your car,” he said with a laugh and Liza gave a feeble smile 

and allowed Greg to lead her to her Mercedes. 

After he’d opened the door for her and run around the front to enter his side and 

settled in, he turned to her and took both of her hands in his. 

“Well…how was it?” he asked without preamble. 

“It was…nice,” was all that she said. Let him squirm. 

“Liza, come on. I know you’re probably a bit ticked off at me. I probably should 

have made the suggestion up front and not gone behind your back…” 

“You probably should have?” she interrupted. She rolled her eyes in automatic 

response and suddenly felt like Angelica, the little girl with the big attitude that she’d 

met earlier. 

Greg ran a hand through his hair and pulled at the collar of his shirt as though it 

was suddenly too tight. “Don’t bust my balls on this, Li. I’m sorry, baby. I should have. 

I definitely should have made the suggestion up front. And I apologize…forgive me?” 

“Of course I do. I know where your heart was. Where both of your hearts were, 

yours and Karina,” she said and was silent for a long time. 

 

He knew his wife. She wasn’t stupid. From the time he saw her, he knew the jig was 

up, as his grandfather used to say. She knew he had something to do with her visit to 
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Girls Unlimited. Now as she silently sat, looking down at her clasped fingers, he waited 

for her to speak, in no rush to hurry her words. 

“Let’s go for a drive.” 

“Go for a drive, where?” 

“I think it’s time that I got rid of all of the ghosts,” she said. “I’ll give you the 

directions. We won’t be gone long,” she told him and he started the engine and 

reversed out of the lot, his gaze turning to his wife as she gave him an address and 

directions. 
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Chapter Fourteen 
 

“ This is it, 1515 Kirby Road,” Liza’s voice was hushed as she stared out the 

window at the little white dilapidated house. It was the first house that she’d shown 

him, so far, on what he termed in his mind “the tour”. After she’d given him the 

address and directions to the house as they drove along, she pointed out buildings and 

houses that were familiar to her with both laughter and sadness in her voice. 

As they parked outside the boarded-up house, Greg looked around the 

neighborhood and admitted to himself he wasn’t feeling as…secure…as he’d like to, 

although there wasn’t anyone outside walking around on the late afternoon day. 

He’d, at first, felt conspicuous driving the Mercedes down the streets. He’d never 

had a reason to drive into North Stanton and seeing the obvious poverty, from the 

boarded-up, old houses scattered throughout the neighborhood, he felt more than 

conspicuous. 

He felt strangely embarrassed at his obvious wealth. 

“My mom left my father when I was less than a few months old and this was the 

first house that we lived in,” she said so quietly that he had to strain to hear her words. 

Greg put his own embarrassment to the side to concentrate on what Liza was 

saying. “Where had your family been living before?” he asked. 

“My mother says we lived in Kansas City. That she and dad were married and that 

he got angry when she told him that she was pregnant and he didn’t want her to 

continue the pregnancy.” 

“So she left? Moved the two of you here to Stanton?” he turned in the seat and 

faced her, although she was staring out of the window at the old abandoned house. 

“Yes. It wasn’t until I was fifteen years old that I overheard the truth,” she turned to 

face him with a twisted smile on her pretty face. “My Aunt Mary used to fly up for a 
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visit every so often. She and Mom were talking and my aunt asked in this really 

disgusted voice, when my mom was going to stop lying to me about my father and tell 

me the truth. That it was wrong the way mama used my father as emotional abuse 

against me,” she said. 

“How did she do that, baby?” 

“Whenever she felt like it,” she laughed humorlessly. “Usually around the time that 

the rent was due and we were a few months behind and facing eviction.” 

“What was the truth?” 

“That my parents were never married and that my father never really cared about 

me one way or another,” she admitted and Greg’s heart clenched from the pain in her 

voice and eyes. 

“Damn, Li…baby, I’m sorry.” 

“It wasn’t too hard to find out. I confronted my mother about it, when Aunt Mary 

left. She admitted it. She said she’d told him she might be pregnant and he told her he’d 

take care of the child, but he didn’t want her. They’d already broken up at the time, 

even though they would keep having sex, the relationship was over. Mama 

conveniently became pregnant.” 

“She got pregnant on purpose, do you think?” 

“Who knows? Probably. Doesn’t really matter though…it didn’t get her very far. 

He still didn’t want her. He didn’t want us.” She inhaled deeply and let the breath out 

slowly. 

“Have you ever met your father, Liza?” 

“No. I never wanted to, not really. I thought about hiring a detective agency once, 

but…” 

“Maybe one day, when you’re ready, sweetheart.” He reached across the seat and 

drew a finger down the soft skin of her cheek. 
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They stayed like that for a long time, with Liza staring out the tinted window of her 

car, looking at the old house. “Sure, maybe one day.” Liza turned back to face Greg 

with a smile. “Let’s go, the next address is 2701 Ellis Avenue.” After she gave him the 

address and directions, she leaned back in the leathered seat and closed her eyes. 

* * * * 
Greg cast worried eyes in her direction, wanting so badly to say to her that maybe it 

would be best if they just left. It was enough ghost chasing for one damn day. 

He’d been worried the entire morning as he sat in his office, not really able to 

concentrate on his case, his thoughts solely on his woman and what she’d be feeling as 

she was going back to a place she had no desire to revisit. Not the physical building, but 

the memories associated with it. When Cooper called him to ask if he needed to follow 

him down to the center, relief had rushed over him. Greg wasn’t sure what her reaction 

would be when he went to pick her up, and he’d been concerned. Instead of following 

Cooper, he’d ridden with him, so that he and Liza could drive home together. 

The moment he saw her face, he’d known that she’d figured out what he and 

Karina had done. The fact that she didn’t want to knock him on the head was 

something he was overwhelmingly glad about. She may be thin, but the woman had a 

killer right hook. He’d found that out the first time that he’d suggested a bit of spanking 

in their love play. Instead of asking her about it, he’d just popped her hard on the ass a 

couple of times, in the heat of the moment. 

He learned after that to never, never, hit Liza and ask her who her daddy was. 

Never. He lightly massaged his jaw in remembrance. 

“Right here, sweetheart. Turn at this corner,” she directed when he reached a four-

way stop. As they drove along, people were milling about the streets, here and there. 

Some sat in lawn chairs on their porch, others on the steps, enjoying the last rays of 

sunshine. 
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They turned the corner and he drove down the street before stopping in front of a 

large housing area with the small wooden sign depicting it as the Rosewood Garden 

Complex. Children were playing and running in the streets and as Greg slowly drove 

along the narrow streets he glanced at Liza. 

“Where do you want me to stop?” he asked. 

“Go a little farther up this road and take a left at the yield sign. I think that will take 

us to the right apartment,” Liza directed him distractedly as she stared intently out of 

the window. 

He did as she instructed and within moments, they were gliding to a stop before 

2701 Ellis Avenue. He pulled to a smooth stop alongside the curb and cut the engine 

and turned to face her and waited. 

 

“I was seven years old when we had to move here,” she started to say and had to 

clear her throat before she could continue. “Mom had just lost her job and we didn’t 

have much money,” she admitted. “It was either live here or be homeless. The projects 

beat the hell out of being in the cold.” 

“Your mother was…is…a nurse, isn’t she?” 

“Yes. But she has problems,” it was hard to admit, harder to talk about, but it was 

necessary. “She was an alcoholic. Couldn’t keep a job for long before she was fired or 

quit because she’d overslept and missed too many shifts.” 

“That had to be hard. For both of you,” he said. 

“For a long time I hated her. I didn’t understand what was wrong with her. I was so 

angry. Why couldn’t she just stop drinking? Why did she have to drink? I was only a 

child, and all I knew was that my mother wasn’t like the other mothers. She rarely came 

to any event at school for me, she never read me stories, she never did the things I saw 

the other mothers do. Nothing. And I hated her for that.” 
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“Is this where you met Karina and her family? They were like a family for you, 

weren’t they?” 

Liza smiled as she remembered meeting Karina. “I met Karina my first day of 

school at Mary Magdalene. She was so funny! I was late in registering for 

kindergarten…or rather my mother was late, and missed the first few days when seats 

were assigned. There were a few desks left for me to choose from and the teacher 

allowed me to choose. I looked around and most of the kids turned their heads away, 

probably hoping I wouldn’t choose to sit next to them. But not Karina,” she laughed in 

memory. 

“Karina raised her hand and waved it around until the teacher had to call on her! 

She asked in this really chirpy voice ‘Sr. Rita-Mary, could Liza please please please, 

with sugar on top and maybe a few sprinkles on it for good measure…and maybe a few 

chocolate chips…ummm…that sounded really good…could she please sit next to me.’ I 

think she lost track of what she was asking.” 

“That’s funny. And sounds just like something Karina would do, even as a child,” 

Greg laughed with her. Karina had always had a sweet tooth and was notorious for 

getting lost in the moment when describing her favorite desert. Over the years Little 

Debbie cakes had been her old standby favorite. 

“Yeah. Without Karina and her family, I don’t know what I would have done.” 

“They were a second family for you.” 

“At times they were my only family,” she said as she stared out the window at the 

housing development before she turned back to face Greg. 

“Where next?” he asked. 

Liza thought about which address to give next. She’d not had any solid plan when 

she set out on this tour. Something in her burst free when she went to the recreation 

center with Karina and sat in on the session with the young girls. 

“How about 12709 Winchester?” She asked turning away from the window and 

toward her husband. 
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He started the ignition before the address dawned on him. “Home? You’re ready to 

go home now?” he asked and the concern on his face confirmed to her that it was time 

to go home. 

She took a deep breath and answered. “Yes. I’m ready to go home, Greg.” 

 

The drive home was silent, no doubt Greg was as lost in his thoughts as she was. As 

they pulled into the driveway, Greg turned to face her in the car. 

“What you did took a lot of courage, baby. I’m so damn proud of you.” He caressed 

her cheek with one finger before unbuckling his seat belt and going around the front of 

her car and opening the door for her. 

As they went inside the house, walking close to one another as they went up the 

stairs and toward their bedroom, Liza thought about it. 

Yes, it had taken courage for her to do what she’d done. She felt no shame in 

admitting that. She’d done something that she’d had no intention of ever doing. By 

going down to her old neighborhood, she’d confronted her past in a way that allowed 

her to see it for what it was and not allow it to dictate who she was. 

She’d never do that again. 

She stood in front of her mirror in the bathroom and just stared at her refection after 

she’d taken off her slacks and pulled her sweater over her head, wearing nothing but a 

pair of miniscule panties and barely there bra. Greg walked up behind her, completely 

naked and drew the panties down her long legs before he wrapped his arms around 

her, his fingers automatically covering her lace-covered breasts to unclasp the front 

closure of her bra, as he toyed with her extended nipples. 

He spread her legs and with one long, sure stroke, entered her from the back as 

they both groaned in delight at the feel of him so snugly in her warm sheath. 
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He then grabbed a hold of her hips to brace them both, pushed her legs closer 

together to add more pressure to the fire already burning, as he surged in and out of her 

in rough, sure strokes. 

Liza tilted her head to the side when his mouth went to her neck giving him better 

access so that he could lave and bite the underside of her ear. He knew just how to 

touch her. 

As he continued to pump into her, his hips moving like a piston, one hand played 

with the small nub of her clit as the other rolled and pinched her nipples until she cried 

out in stark agony from his sensual ministrations. It wasn’t long before the feel of his 

thick cock, buried so deep, had her crying out in orgasm, long and hard. 

He didn’t allow her breathing to return to normal when, without a word, he 

withdrew from her sweet, wet pussy and carried her limp body to the large tub as he 

lovingly glanced down at his wife. She was so tired, so wrung out from the emotion of 

the day, that she simply laid her head on his chest and closed her eyes. 

Greg sat on the side of the Jacuzzi, with Liza cradled in his lap as he turned on the 

faucet and allowed the Jacuzzi-style tub to fill. He brushed a soft strand away from her 

forehead and kissed her. 

“I love you so much, Liza. I never want you to doubt that. It’s the only reason I 

want to know all about you. It’s the only reason that I pushed you to share yourself 

with me. All of you.” 

She opened her eyes and stared at him with that melancholy look, the one that 

tugged at his heart when she mentioned being made fun of as a kid. 

“I know that, Greg. It’s hard to talk about my childhood, that’s all. It’s not that I 

don’t love or trust you. I trust you more than anyone on this earth,” she lifted her body 

from his lap and took his face in her hands and kissed him softly, before she eased out 

of his arms. 

When she stood up, he stepped into the Jacuzzi and motioned for her to take his 

hand and helped her climb inside. 
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Once inside, he leaned his body against the cool, black porcelain tub and positioned 

her back against his chest, wrapping both arms around her. Because of their height, 

he’d had the tub specially ordered so they could stretch out full length. 

“I know you trust me, baby.” He kissed the top of her head before he reached inside 

the small basket she kept stocked with bathing essentials and picked up the bar of 

herbal soap and the small towel. As Greg sat behind her, he thought about what he 

wanted to say. What he could say to bridge the gap that their lack of communication 

had created. He leaned down and kissed the side of her neck in small biting caresses 

before he lathered the towel and ran it slowly over her beautiful, brown body. 

 

Liza loved to bathe with Greg. It was one of the things she missed more than 

anything lately. It seemed he never had time to relax with her in the Jacuzzi anymore. 

He came home from the office so late most times, that she was either already in bed, or 

sound asleep. It felt good to lie against him in the dark room with no lights, save the 

small vanity lights, and let him wash her. She loved the way he’d lather the towel and 

smooth it over her bared skin, over every nook and cranny, never missing a spot. 

Hmmm. She missed this. 

As Liza sat nestled in the juncture of his thighs, she felt the prod of his thick cock 

against her bottom and she felt herself grow aroused. She allowed her head to drop, 

unable to prevent the groan from leaving her lips. 

“That feels incredible, baby,” she whispered, her hands gripping his hard, taut 

thighs. She felt his chuckle more than heard it. 

“I’m glad you like it,” he said and dipped the towel beneath the water and carefully 

washed her tender vagina. Although she was sore, she welcomed his gentle caresses 

and in no time, she felt hot and achy, wanting to feel him once again, deep inside her. 

When his hand left her, she felt bereft and an involuntary cry escaped her mouth. 

“Sssh. It’s okay, baby. I’ll take care of you,” he promised and cupped her small 

breasts in both hands and slowly toyed with her erect nipples. He took the distended 
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peaks between his fingers and lightly tugged them, and bent his head to lick the side of 

her neck. 

As Greg lightly played with her, Liza felt a giddy sense of relief wash over her. All 

shame and embarrassment were relegated to a thing of the past. 

It was as though a light bulb came on. 

She had what Oprah called an ‘ah-ha’ moment! She almost laughed out loud with 

the sudden lighthearted feeling that washed over her as her husband abandoned her 

breasts, one hand caressed her belly and the other eased down her leg and buried itself 

deep into her vagina. 

As one hand pressed into her belly, right above her pelvic bone, the other issued a 

soft stroke to her clit. 

“Greg,” she hissed. She hadn’t recovered from their lovemaking and although she 

was excited and growing more aroused, she was too sore to go another round with him 

so soon. 

“Sshh. This is for you baby, just lean back and enjoy,” he whispered in her ear. 

Liza giggled when she felt his chest rumble as he laughed. They were going to be 

okay. She felt happier and more content than she had in years. She had a bit to go 

before she was operating at one hundred percent, ready to disclose to the world about 

her childhood, but she felt good. She understood that her past was nothing to be 

ashamed of. In her desire to not allow it to dictate her life as an adult, she had instead 

allowed it to make her feel less than. Less than perfect, less than a woman…just less. 

Liza was tired of being ashamed of her past. She was tired of pretending and damn 

tired of feeling as though she wasn’t good enough. She would no longer allow feelings 

of shame to cloud her spirit. Karina once told her that she was tired of being afraid, that 

fear was totally useless and a waste of time. 

Karina was right. As she turned around in her man’s arms, she could barely see his 

face in the dark of the room. But she could make out his beautiful smile. And the true 

love reflected in his eyes couldn’t be denied. 
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She also saw the hesitancy and wanted to reassure him that she was done hiding 

from him. She placed her hands on either side of his face and pulled him down and 

kissed him with everything she felt for him pouring out into the kiss. 

No more hiding for her, she decided. She wasn’t about to let go of a man who loved 

her as deeply as Greg loved her because of fear. 

To hell with that. 

She smiled and mumbled around their kiss, “Now…how about we talk about 

making a baby?” 

Greg drew away from her to peer more closely into her eyes, shock clearly showing 

on his face, despite the dark of the room. “Oh my God, baby…are you serious?” he half-

whispered. 

Although he barely croaked out the question, Liza knew, without a doubt, how 

much he loved her. His love for her was real and complete. She didn’t have to be 

perfect, she didn’t have to hide her past or feel unnecessary shame over something that 

she had no control over, as a child. 

“Yes, Greg. I’m very, very serious!” she laughed and felt tears spring to her eyes 

when he let out a loud whoop in response and grabbed her. He held her so tightly 

against his chest that she heard the loud, strong hammering of his heart as it beat 

heavily against his chest, pressed so tightly against her breasts. 

Liza had every intention from this moment forth to give them the chance to learn 

and love one another to the full extent. To take a chance, and as she so fondly told 

Karina once, she had every intention of allowing them to broaden their 

horizons…together. 

The End 
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